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Executive summary 

Introduction 
The Right To Education Act (RTE) 2009 has ensured a quantitative expansion of India’s 
education system so that all eligible school-going students are brought within the formal 
education system at the elementary level/ primary education (Class I-VIII) (Government 
of India, 2013). However, the key problems in government schools are high dropout and 
low retention rates. It is not just years of education that matter, the issue of quality of 
education provided at the school level is equally important (Jain and Prasad, 2018). Most 
research on Indian government schools has concluded that government education 
provision is of poor quality (Bhattacharjee,  2019; Kundu 2019; Khatua, & Chaudhury, 
2019). This is underpinned by an exodus of the middle and lower-middle classes to private 
provision (Lall, 2013). Anecdotal evidence shows that even government schoolteachers 
often choose a private alternative for their children. 

A key criterion for the RTE to succeed is the role and the quality of teachers. According to 
the RTE, teachers should behave as reflective, empowered, professional practitioners, 
working within a constructivist orientation (Wolfenden, 2015). Research across the globe 
consistently demonstrates that teachers are important factors in determining the learning 
and achievement level of students. Improving the quality of teaching and its process may 
be one of the effective means of raising pupil achievement levels. However, there are 
hardly any studies reflecting on the Indian context that have identified the indicators that 
could affect student learning outcomes, teachers’ efficiencies, quality of teaching practices, 
or have tried to understand teacher perspectives on quality education.  

The IRDSE report examines teachers’ perspectives on what works in their classrooms as 
well as the various issues that limit their competencies and teaching abilities, thus 
restricting them in adopting efficient teaching practices and methods. The report includes 
a summary review of Indian education policies and the relevant literature; a section 
outlining the purpose of the research in light of the existing knowledge gaps; the 
methodology used and how this was adapted given the COVID 19 restrictions; the 
background of the field research site and the teachers’ voices on what works and why in 
their government schools. The report concludes with the barriers teachers face and policy 
recommendations based on what the participating teachers imparted. 

Objectives 
The research proposed to explore ‘What works, in which contexts and under what 
conditions, to most effectively support all students to learn at upper primary and 
secondary levels in Indian government schools?’ This was based on a rigorous literature 
and policy review that showed following gaps: 

At the classroom level: To date there is not enough research on unmeasured variables 
such as the quality of teachers, curricula and pedagogy. The review also highlighted the 
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constant criticism of teachers’ performance in government schools. The conclusion drawn 
seems to be, that, despite paying teachers high salaries, students are not performing well 
in examinations since a majority of teachers are not competent enough to teach effectively 
(National Planning Commission, 2012). Teaching is a demanding and constantly evolving 
profession. Hence, developing the capacities of teachers at regular intervals is imperative 
for quality education in government schools. Thus, it is also important to see how the 
system is developing the capacities of schoolteachers. It is also important to explore 
teachers’ perspectives on various issues that are limiting their competencies and teaching 
abilities, thus restricting them from adopting efficient teaching practices and methods.  

Methodologically: The surveys designed in previous studies were mostly based on a 
relatively small sample of schools in just one State or area, thus not offering generalisable 
conclusions.1 Many studies are based on quantitative data collected from schools as 
opposed to classroom-based observations or interviews with teachers. Repeated visits to 
schools would be necessary to view the reliability of intra-school observations on teachers’ 
absence as well as to account for seasonal variation, often not part of the research design. 
In depth interviews with teachers is also required to pave the path for a deeper and more 
engaged understanding of the above concerns and challenges surrounding teachers’ 
work, which in turn can guide the nature of policies and provides a transparent picture of 
what works, around this issue. 

Teacher training at the central government and state level: There are initiatives such as 
the Learning Enhancement Programme (LEP) under the Sarva Shiksha Abhiyan (SSA) for 
elementary teachers and the ‘orientation of secondary school teachers’ that are designed 
to offer professional development opportunities for classroom teachers (Government of 
India, 2014). But despite these initiatives and the official discourse of ‘child-centred’ 
learning, a series of government reviews such as the Justice Verma Review 2012 and Joint 
Review Missions for Teacher Education catalogue serious deficiencies and challenges 
within the system (Banks and Dheram, 2013; MHRD, 2012a). It is unclear what teachers 
feel about their training and the changes that have been made.  

Hierarchies in government schools: Public education is provided by different government 
agencies. To understand the public education landscape, it is essential to understand the 
governance structure and the operational mandate of these government agencies 
(Bhowmick and Yadav, 2019) and how they differ. For instance, the three education 
systems in Delhi - MCD, DoE and Central schools - run independently of each other. They 
vary in parameters like the number of teachers, Pupil to Teacher Ratio (PTR), per capita 
expenditure on a student, school fees, and students’ learning outcomes. Current studies 
do not take this into account. 

Changes due to COVID 19 

The original research proposal, therefore aimed to engage with three or four government 

 
1 The original project proposal was going to collect data in 3 States as well as Delhi. 
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schools in top performing districts across three high performing states (Rajasthan, 
Karnataka and Assam2) as well as the capital - Delhi. The advent of the COVID 19 
pandemic in March 2020 at the start of the fieldwork meant that the project had to be 
adapted. After receiving the amendment to the ethical approval,3 the team was able to 
engage online only with Delhi teachers. However instead of conducting research in three 
top performing schools per state, 110 in depth interviews with teachers from 15 schools 
were conducted. 

Methodology 
The methodological approach of this study was to identify positive outlier government 
schools in terms of achievement and learning outcome indicators (in classes V & VIII) and 
dropouts/ retention in class IX. ‘Outlier schools’ were defined by the team as those 
fulfilling the below criteria:  

• The schools where at least half of the students appearing for exams pass with more 
than 60 per cent marks, 

• The schools with Pupil Teacher Ratios (PTR) in the range of 23 to 35,  
• No repeaters in class IX if the school extends to secondary or senior secondary 

level, and 
• Schools where at least 10 students appear for exams in class V & VIII (APPRT5 ≥ 

10 ≤ APPRT8). 

Although theses criteria do not appear to be very stringent, the overall data shows that 
very few schools meet all these criteria.4  

This study investigated the performance of government schools in Delhi, the National 
Capital Territory, despite it not emerging as the top performing Union Territory (UT) 
based on the NAS data because it is the political and administrative capital of India and 
enjoys the special status of partial statehood or Union Territory with a legislature 
(Aggarwal, 2019) and the education reforms conducted since 2015 by the Aam Aadmi 
Party (AAP) government.  

 

Data was collected between July and August 2020. Each school was asked to provide the 
contact details of a minimum of 8 teachers. In total 110 teachers agreed to be interviewed. 
Out of 110 interviews conducted, 85 interviews were conducted in Hindi and 25 in 
English. It was noted that approximately 55 per cent i.e. 61 teachers (8 primary and 53 
TGT) have been teaching for over 10 years and approximately 18 per cent i.e. 20 teachers 
(5 primary and 15 TGT) have less than 10 years of experience in teaching. The rest of the 
teachers did not mention their years of experience. 

 
2 These 3 states were identified by using NAS. 
3 Provided by KREA University 
4 Delhi schools did not meet these criteria and the no fail component for grade IX had to be relaxed. See full 
report for details. 
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Due to the social-distancing procedures during the Covid-19 crisis, online methods of data 
collection were used for this research. This included the use of Zoom to virtually replicate 
the face-to-face interviews with the 110 government schoolteachers. Interviews in English 
were transcribed with the help of the AI Otter application. Overall, participants reported 
that online interviewing was a positive experience. They identified strengths of this 
approach such as: 1. Convenience and ease of use, 2. Enhanced personal interface to 
discuss personal topics (e.g., classroom methods and challenges), 3. Accessibility (i.e., 
phone, tablet, and computer), and 4. Time-saving with no travel requirements to 
participate in the research. Many teachers also wrote to the team afterwards expressing 
that the interview was a self-reflective process for them where they felt the freedom to 
express their views.5 

Online interviews were first transcribed and cleaned before they were imported to 
NVivo.6NVivo improved the data interpretation and analysis process by systematically 
managing the large amount of data (700 pages +), and making it more manageable for 
collaborative writing  (Spencer, 2007; Bazeley, 2007; Maher et al., 2018).7 

The research field - Delhi background 
Delhi has a total of 5,726 schools all across the National Capital Territory (NCT) (Edudel, 
2020) out of which, the Delhi government has a total of 1,227 government and government 
aided schools, which is 21.30 per cent of the total schools operational in the National 
Capital Territory (NCT). 

According to a study by Juneja (2010), there has been a diversification in the types of 
schools run by the Delhi government in the past decade, which promoted hierarchies in 
access to government schools. For instance, besides the MCD and NDMC schools, which 
add to the hierarchical structure of Delhi government schools, there are 'model' schools. 
These 'model' schools are some of the primary and secondary schools that are better 
staffed with better provision and are expected to serve as a 'models' for other schools 
(Juneja, 2010). Admission to Sarvodaya schools is prized over admission to ordinary 
municipal schools, and admission to the Pratibha Vikas Vidyalaya is prized over 
admission to a regular senior secondary school (Juneja, 2010). 

The State Report card of Delhi by the National Institute of Educational Planning and 
Administration (NIEPA, 2016) reported that in 2015-16, out of 138,849 teachers in schools, 

 
5 Ethical approval for this project had been obtained from KREA University and the team adhered to the 
IRDSE Ethics Manifesto at all times The IRDSE Ethics manifesto is available on the IRDSE website. 
6 NVivo is a set of software tools that assist a researcher in undertaking an analysis of qualitative data. It 
manages and organises the qualitative data, provides a system to answer the research question and develops 
image of the whole study for better understanding.  
7 The report would have been benefitted from observing teachers’ classroom practices in schools to triangulate 
what they shared with the team. It would also have helped, if as originally proposed the team had been able 
to adopt a fieldwork based approach to meet the different stakeholders (such as parents, head teachers and 
education district officers) and then integrate the various perspectives in the research narrative. As such the 
report reflects the voices and narratives of 110 Delhi teachers and reports their views on classroom practices, 
training, inclusion and the challenges they face. 
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nearly 76,010 teachers (54.74 per cent) are employed in government schools.8 There is a 
teaching staff crisis due to a centralized, long, and complicated process that delays the 
recruitment of teachers. Although Delhi is short of roughly 25,000 teachers, the Delhi 
government considers only 7,646 posts vacant, as nearly 15,402 guest teachers and 2,792 
contract teachers were employed (Kalra, 2017).  

The Aam Aadmi Party (AAP) was established on October 2, 2012, by Arvind Kejriwal 
against the backdrop of a movement that started in 2011, to fight against corruption in 
India. After the landslide victory of AAP in 2015, AAP seems to have visibly transformed 
the ailing school education system of Delhi (Sahoo, 2020). The government allotted the 
new funds to education9, introduced new teacher training courses, student learning 
programmes and have infused money to improve ailing schooling infrastructure (Sahoo, 
2020; Praja Foundation report 2019). Some of the remarkable efforts made by AAP 
towards improving government schools include making education free up to grade XII, 
increasing scholarship for students scoring 80 per cent, above INR 2,500, and removing 
the 'family income' rider on it (Bedi, 2019). An article reported that AAP claimed that the 
'government will be working on a plan to achieve 100% literacy in the national capital' 
(Hindustan Times, 2017).  

Recent online survey results10 revealed that due to improvement in the standard of 
education of Delhi government schools, 61 per cent of the respondents from 70 
constituencies of Delhi prefer sending their children to government schools over private 
ones. Further, 76 per cent of respondents are satisfied with the quality of education offered 
at Delhi government schools, while 84 per cent also expressed their satisfaction with 
government school infrastructure (Hindustan Times, 2020). The improvement have been 
observed over the last five years since AAP came into power; a staggering 82 per cent 
respondents in an article said that the quality of education and related facilities have 
enhanced (Hindustan Times, 2020).11  

 
8 It was noted in the Praja Report (2019) that the Pupil-Teacher ratio (PTR) at 29 for Delhi government 
schools in 2017-18 has been below the prescribed norm of 30 for primary and 35 for secondary levels. 
However these numbers do not bear out in reality. 
9 In the financial year 2018-19, the education sector continued to be the priority sector with 'a maximum 
share of allocation of 27.36 per cent of the budget allocated for schemes and projects' by the Delhi 
government-run by the Aam Aadmi Party (AAP) (Economic Survey of Delhi, 2018, P. 6) During 2017-18, 
Delhi was at the top, with 23.4 per cent of its budget estimates earmarked for the education sector, followed 
by Chhattisgarh (19 per cent), Maharashtra (18.6 per cent) and Assam (18.3 per cent) in comparison to the 
National Average of 14.8 per cent (Economic Survey of Delhi, 2018, P. 17) 
10 The survey was conducted by the Neta App Janata Barometer Survey, before the February 8, 2020 
Assembly elections. The survey was based on the responses of over 40,000 citizens across all 70 Delhi 
constituencies between January 20-27, 2020 to gauge the public verdict on the performance of the AAP 
government in the key performance areas of education and health. Retrieved from 
https://www.hindustantimes.com/education/61-prefer-sending-kids-to-delhi-government-school-says-
survey/story-2baF9nJo0uxunPLGfrK4yL.html  
11 However there are also critical voices - According to the India Today Data Intelligence Unit (DIU), that 
scanned the reports relating to the 70 promises made by the Aam Aadmi Party (AAP) manifesto in 2015, 
AAP fulfilled 3 out of the total of 7 of the education sector related promises made in the manifesto. This 
means there are still some challenges that need to be met. AAP’s 5-year report card: Did Kejriwal’s govt fulfill its 
promises?  Retrieved from https://www.indiatoday.in/diu/story/aap-s-5-year-report-card-did-kejriwal-s-
govt-fulfill-its-promises-1644302-2020-02-07 Accessed on April 24, 2020 
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Main findings 

Practices12 
Government schools offer education to students from different backgrounds. Many 
families who access government provision are first generation learners, families where 
children have to work or help their parents, children from migrant families and others 
who come from the economically weaker sections of society, where parents might not 
have the ability to support them with their learning and homework. As such teachers in 
government schools have to use particular practices to keep students engaged. This is 
challenging in that most government schools will have high PTRs, and teachers have to 
find ways to support large numbers of children with very different ability levels.   

Behavioural engagement: Teachers explained how a key element of keeping students 
engaged in the classroom was based on a good teacher-student relationship, which was 
based on building a personal connection with their students. This helped in developing 
fearlessness. It included knowing about the children’s family backgrounds and then 
adapting lessons to scenarios familiar to the students. The teachers felt that the happiness 
curriculum, designed by the Delhi government supported their approach in building 
personal connections with their pupils, as well as building co-scholastic skills of 
mindfulness, instilling moral values and reflection. 

Academic engagement: Teachers explained how academic engagement is directly linked 
to refreshing the students mind to be able to engage them better in the classroom teaching 
and activities. Many primary teachers experienced that engaging students in the 
classrooms is the difficult part, and they had to prepare and conduct lots of activities 
including dances, singing, competitions and quizzes. Nearly all the teachers have said that 
they use tablets given to them by the department. They use these to show movies to 
motivate students.  

Teacher’s autonomy in classrooms: For social and emotional as well as the interpersonal 
relationships between teachers and students, a teacher requires substantive freedom from 
the head teachers to be able to try out new things in the classrooms. Most teachers felt that 
their head teacher was supportive and allowed them to run classes the way they felt 
worked best. However, teachers did complain, that there were ‘orders’ from above – 
meaning the Department of Education, which did not always allow them to work in the 
ways that worked best for their students. (More on this in the section on barriers and 

 
For the purpose of this study, the government school teachers interviewed are categorised as “Rajkiya 
Pratibha Vikas Vidyalayas” (RPVV) and “the rest of Directorate of Education Schools” (DoE schools) 
RPVV schools are the Delhi government schools which offer admission to students on the basis of an 
entrance test. The admission is offered to only those students “who have studied continuously for at least 
two years in Delhi Government-Govt. Aided/ MCD/ NDMC/ Delhi Cantonment Board Schools situated in 
Delhi with at least 60% marks in the Class last passed preceding to the admission are eligible for registration 
for Entrance Test” (DoE, Delhi Government, n.d.). Although, the practises of RPVV and the rest of the DoE 
schools are similar, however, this binary is situationally used in the text and the category of the school is 
specified as per the narratives. 
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challenges) 

Optimal pupil-teacher ratio: It is interesting to note that the RPVV teachers laid 
significant emphasis on the optimal pupil-teacher ratio, which facilitates teachers in 
providing students with the required individual attention. The pupil-teacher ratio of 35:1 
is a real advantage in the RPVV classrooms. Active teacher-student engagement in the 
RPVV schools is also intimately related to active parent-teacher collaboration. When there 
are fewer students, it is also easier to engage the parents. 

Classroom teaching methods and pedagogical practices   

There is an important interplay of classroom context (which includes the teacher-student 
relationship, its three dimensions - engagement, autonomy and agency) and the classroom 
environment.  

Assessment and grouping of students: Grouping of students, both in a homogeneous and 
heterogeneous manner, is a common practise across all government schools. There is a 
succinct difference of segregation of students followed in the RPVV according to their 
academic performance is called “Pratibha, Nishtha and Neo-Nishtha”, and this practise is 
prevalent only in the rest of the DoE schools. More on this in the section on ability 
grouping below. All teachers in all the schools in this study use the strategy of peer 
learning and collaborative learning among the students irrespective of their class size. 
Teachers felt that weaker students learnt better when stronger students explained things 
to them. Teachers had different ways of making groups and checking on them, but for all 
it was a key strategy to engage all learners.  

Recapitulation and testing previous knowledge: Many of the teachers stated that they revise 
what they taught in the previous class and also check previous knowledge of any topic. 
This helps teachers in knowing the conceptual understanding of the students as well 
planning their lessons.  

Special attention on the non-responders: For the backbenchers, teachers make a special effort 
and call them by their names. The teachers have reported that they randomly ask 
questions from the students and all the students become attentive and so engaged in the 
lesson. The teachers also use the strategy of mind mapping, which induces maximum 
participation of the students. 

Subject specific practices 

Aside from chalk and talk, and lectures used by most teachers selectively, there are a 
number of subject specific practices. Mathematics and sciences use computer-aided 
instructions and K-YAN (through which you can show videos or you can make your own 
videos, which can then be shown on the smart boards); teaching through games (for 
instance, through Ludo to teach probability); as well as activity-based learning.  

Some teachers explained how they used experiential learning (e.g. making a bar diagram 
and histogram taking everyone’s age and weight), group discussions and student 
presentations as well as theatre and role plays (e.g. theatre can be used to explain the 
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functioning of the heart; there are four walls, what are arteries, where the blood is going, 
using the children as models in the class to explain the working and functioning of the 
heart). Science teachers also use a lot of demonstrations.  

Social science teachers as well as science teachers will use games (such as the dice game  - 
on every face there is a question – How? When? Why? A teacher throws the dice to any 
student who has to answer) and other teaching aids such as flashcards, also often used in 
language teaching. Social science teachers will go on excursions, use debates and role-play as 
well as activity based teaching (such as staging elections to explain the democratic system). 
They also use student presentations, many asking groups of students to work together. 
Many teachers spoke about the inductive method and mind mapping, asking students to 
relate things to movies they had seen or their home environment. 

All teachers agreed that they had to use different strategies for high and low achievers 
inside the class. Sadly when the exams approached, a more exam oriented teacher centric 
teaching technique had to be applied, especially for weaker students so that they could 
attain a ‘minimum grade’. 

Ability grouping 

Class setting - grouping of students:  

The practise of grouping students (grades VI to VIII) into homogeneous groups of 
Pratibha; Nishtha, and Neo-Nishtha, in different sections has been acknowledged as 
regular practice by most of the teachers of the rest of the Directorate of Education (DoE) 
schools.13 According to the teachers Neo-Nishtha cannot read, Nishtha can read the 
sentences but not necessarily the bigger part of the written material and Pratibha are the 
good students. The categories of the three groups are fluid as teachers test and retest 
students. 

Teachers’ Views – the problems of ability grouping 

The grouping of students seems problematic, as many of the teachers described the 
psychological issue of segregating the students into the three groups. The children do not 
get the opportunity to learn from each other. The ability grouping also creates a social 
reality for students who see themselves as intelligent vis-a-vis unintelligent; superior vis-
a-vis inferior.  

Mission Buniyaad 

‘Mission Buniyaad' is generally organised during the summer vacations in which teachers 
offer extra classes for the ‘weaker’ students. Focus is on the basics. The programme 
appears to successfully help weaker students to gain the skill of reading and writing. It 
also allows teachers to focus entirely on the weaker students for a set amount of time. 
However, the programme does not reach all, as children from migrant families will not 

 
13 For more on this see Chunauti 2018 
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stay close to the school during the holidays.  

The role of training 

Training, a pre-requisite to become a teacher, and an essential component for continuous 
professional development, has emerged as a critical contributor towards improving the 
performance of teachers as well as students in Delhi government schools. Teachers have 
diverse opinions regarding pre-service and in-service training, with more importance 
given to in-service training as it is related to subject- and policy-specific issues and is often 
needs-based. In fact, more than half of the teachers were positive about in-service training. 
Without undermining the importance of pre-service training, which teaches introductory 
psychology, methods to plan lessons, and provides scope to experience and practice 
teaching at school, barring those teachers who have pursued B.Ed. and B.El.Ed from the 
University of Delhi, almost all the teachers were critical of its short duration and its overly 
theoretical approach. 

Practice teaching: The ultimate winner during pre-service training 

Since experience is the crucial dimension for teachers' performance, the practice teaching 
or school experience programme - both a part of the D.El.Ed or B.Ed – is particularly 
important. Teachers are reminiscent of their practice teaching days and have described it 
as helpful in learning the ropes of teaching. It appeared that the experience of visiting 
schools, getting to meet real teachers and learning from them simple ways of maintaining 
records, register, diary etc. was most helpful to budding teachers. 

Online training – the Chalklit app and its effectiveness 

Teachers of Delhi government schools have been "ordered" to join on-line training 
provided through the Chalklit app. So most of the teachers interviewed are using this app 
for training and many have provided positive feedback about it - in particular how it is 
helping them in improving their teaching techniques, in understanding students and their 
backgrounds, and gaining knowledge of various government policies. 

Teachers unanimously expressed that pre-service training needs to be more practical 
rather than theoretical. Also, in-service training needs to be organised in small groups so 
that teachers can communicate and discuss in a more nuanced way and share practices 
and solutions to problems with each other. 

Inclusion 
The National Education Framework 2005 emphasises implementing the ‘policy of 
inclusion’ in all schools and throughout the education system. The policy ensures that “all 
children, especially the differently-abled children from marginalised sections, and 
children in difficult circumstances, get the maximum benefit of this critical area of 
education” (NCERT, 2007, pg. 85). The policy aims to engage all the students in the 
process of learning. It was therefore important to hear what teachers had to say about 
inclusion and how they applied it in their daily practice. 
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Children with special needs 

Most teachers felt that they had been sensitised by training to include such children in 
their classes, but that they had not been taught how to support them academically, 
especially in a mixed class setting with able children. As a result many teachers felt that 
these children were the responsibility of the special educators. 

Hard to reach children: home, migration, and schooling   

The policy of inclusion is not only related to children with special needs – although most 
teachers understand it in this limited way. It also includes the children that have the right 
to education but are ‘hard to reach.’ Interaction with the teachers reveals that government 
schools are providing opportunities for education to all the children, including those who 
are ‘hard to reach’. However, different home situations (such as having to work to support 
the family) create obstacles for many of these children. Children from migrant families 
suffer particularly as the families tend to return to the villages for the harvest period and 
children miss important parts of the syllabus. In all cases where families are from the 
economically weaker sections of society, children find education more challenging and 
require special attention from the teachers. 

Pedagogical practices for inclusion 

The philosophy of inclusion also focuses on including the children within the classroom, 
particularly those categorised as ‘weak students’ or ‘slow learners.’ During the fieldwork, 
it was found that there are few students in every class to whom teachers consider ‘weak’ 
or ‘slow’. Teachers use different methods to teach those they consider weak, sometime 
giving extra time during games and drawing periods, or in some cases after school.  

Challenges and Barriers 
The teachers play a crucial role in translating policies into the classroom and work with 
students to achieve good results. Hence, it is imperative to understand the barriers they 
face. The main barriers that teachers encounter are listed in the following paragraphs 
(based on teachers’ recurrent responses).  

Lack of time and resources are the main complaints by teachers who took part in the 
research. Lack of time is made worse by the non-academic duties teachers have to fulfil. 
Although there have been lots of infrastructural improvements across Delhi government 
schools there are still resource constraints such as limited funding to buy teaching aids, 
equip classrooms with smart boards, and schools with lab facilities. These deficiencies act 
as a barrier to teaching and policy implementation. 

The biggest lack of resources is teachers themselves. A 2018 report by the Ministry of 
Human Resources Development reported 56,622 sanctioned posts or vacancies for 
teachers (50,081 state-based and 6,541 under Sarva Shiksha Abhiyan), 75.04 per cent were 
filled in Delhi. In addition, although 17,000 teaching posts are available, only 5,000 
contract teachers were hired, and government school posts are thus vacant, and the 
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recommended PTR is not achieved (Mohanty, 2019). Teachers have also pointed out that 
due to the high influx of students and the low recruitment of teachers by the Delhi 
Government, there is more pressure, which influence their teaching quality. Fewer 
teachers also result in larger Pupil-Teacher Ratios. This is a big challenge for teachers as 
they feel that are unable to give individual attention to children.  

Another challenge is students’ basic numeracy and literacy skills when they arrive in a 
higher class. Teachers say that even in classes where English should be used they often 
have to teach bilingually as children do not come from home environments where they 
use English. The No Detention Policy means that students arrive in grade IX without 
much knowledge of the basics. At that time the PTR of Hindi medium sections also 
increases, as many students have weak English skills. All this results in difficulties in 
applying more child centric teaching and learning methods, and closer to exams teachers 
sometimes go back to cramming and rote learning, just to finish the syllabus so that 
students can pass the exam. This is particularly the case in Nishtha and Neo Nishtha 
classes, where the pace of learning is slower. 

Lastly teachers shared their dissatisfaction governments make policies they are supposed 
to implement without consulting or taking feedback from them. This is in line with studies 
that have also emphasised how the absence of teachers’ voices and agency in 
policymaking and implementation processes, inadequate appreciation from immediate 
stakeholders such as higher authorities and parents, and the absence of meaningful peer-
engagement forums for self-development have led to demotivation among government 
school teachers (Anand, 2019; Smail, 2014; Brinkmann, 2019; Batra, 2005; Ramachandran, 
2005; Mooij, 2008).  

Recommendations  
The aim of this study, titled “What works and why in Delhi government schools,” was to bring 
to light how teachers make sense of their classrooms and the practices they implement in 
their classrooms for engaging students. The following findings, recommendations and 
implications for policy can be drawn from the data of this study. 

Practices 
Teachers shared a large number of practices. It needs to be remembered that all teachers 
came from ordinary government schools. Though they had benefited from the reforms by 
the Delhi government, they still had to contend with large PTRs with children from 
economically weaker sections (EWS) families, non-teaching duties, and other constraints, 
as described above. It is therefore remarkable that these teachers are managing to get their 
students to achieve well in comparison to many other ordinary schools. It is, consequently 
essential to learn from the practices they have developed. 

Personal connection: Building a personal connection with the students is essential for an 
active teacher-student relationship and student engagement in classrooms. Socio-
emotional bonds between teachers and their students need to be strengthened in the 
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classrooms for better engagement.    

Happiness Curriculum fosters a fearless environment, mindfulness, and learning without 
burden in the classes from nursery to grade VIII. It should be for all classes.  

Peer learning, experiential learning, and activity-based learning: According to the 
teachers, these work best for engaging a diverse group of students in both Sarvodaya and 
Pratibha schools. Any of these work particularly well when stronger students help weaker 
students. The subject-specific examples used by teachers on a daily basis are elaborated 
in the study.  

Mission Buniyaad: A summer school programme, facilitates improved learning levels 
and skills in reading, writing, and arithmetic for weaker students. It allows these students 
to catch up with the rest of the class. This, however, only works when students remain 
near their schools during the holidays. Some teachers suggested that this kind of extra 
time needs to be planned into the regular school time in order to reach all.  

Pragati books are DoE publications for new readers in which subject books are simplified 
in language and the content, and are supported by visuals and diagrams, and should be 
made available for students at all grades. Teachers found these incredibly helpful for 
weaker students and used them in mixed ability classes as well. 

Most teachers were unhappy with being obliged to practice ability grouping and 
segregating students according to ability (Pratibha, Nishtha, and Neo-Nishtha). This 
segregation creates a social and psychological reality for students resulting in inferiority 
and superiority complexes among students. Teachers believed mostly that a class should 
have students of differential abilities where they could apply peer learning strategies, and 
the students would learn from each other. 

Teacher training  
Teachers shared their views on all different forms of training and how this had 
contributed (or not) to the practices they applied in the classrooms. It seems that most 
teachers valued pre-service much less than in-service training, as the former was seen as 
not sufficiently relevant to their daily reality. It’s also clear that teachers learn most from 
each other. 

Pre-service training: should be more practical, and the duration of practice 
teaching/school experience programme should be increased for future trainee teachers. 
This will help them to experience the actual classroom settings.  

In-service training: should be organised in small groups for experienced teachers. This 
will help in individualised learning of teachers as they are able to share practices and help 
resolve each other’s issues.  

Teacher training for large pupil-teacher ratio: Training is for ideal situations, and some of 
the activities cannot be done with a large PTR. The training should incorporate innovative 
teaching practices that can be conducted with a large number of students. 
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Mentor teachers and resource persons should be made aware of the socio-cultural realities 
of schools (such as Sarvodayas) situated in different localities in Delhi. Training materials 
cannot be generalised for all the schools of Delhi. They should also customise their 
training programmes to fulfil the needs of the teachers. This will help significantly in 
strengthening capacity.  

Inclusion  
As mentioned above, inclusive education is a crucial education policy. It goes beyond the 
inclusion of children with special needs (CWSN) and incorporates hard to reach children, 
especially those who have to work or who are from migrant families, as well as those from 
economically weaker sections of society and first-generation learners.  

Facilitating training for teaching CWSN: The report shows that teachers’ understanding 
of inclusion is confined to the education of CWSN in government schools. The teachers 
revealed that they have been trained (both in pre-service and in-service) about inclusion, 
only from the perspective of sensitisation and are not trained on how to teach these 
students along with the other students. Training for inclusion, such as capacity building 
workshops, should be incorporated and should include cross-disability (special educator 
for MR, specific learning disabilities, etc.) training for regular teachers and should not only 
be for special educators. This will help in constructing inclusive spaces within schools. 

Recruitment of special educators and increasing teaching time: The teachers shared that 
often there are only two special educators available for the whole school. More special 
educators are required in the schools to allow more time for special needs children to get 
specialised help.  

Increased collaboration among special educators and teachers: Weekly meetings between 
special educators and teachers help in teaching children with special needs and should be 
promoted so that ordinary teachers can ask for advice and are better able to support 
children with special needs.  

Parent-teacher collaboration for hard-to-reach students: The teachers have reported that 
parental engagement of hard-to-reach students (e.g. from migrant families, child labour 
or those facing gender issues) is pertinent for active student engagement in classrooms. 
For effective parent-teacher collaboration, the needs of parents and families have to be 
taken into account, for example, by offering flexible meeting times or encouraging 
teachers to visit homes.  

Revision and extra time: Timely revision and extra time with teachers in smaller groups 
or one-on-one sessions are pertinent for gaining a conceptual understanding for 
academically weaker students. Peer learning with stronger students is incredibly helpful.   

Barriers  
Despite the excellent practices described in this report, teachers faced barriers applying 
some of what they said worked. The main reasons are listed below. 
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Time constraints: The majority of the teachers highlighted that the non-academic duties 
assigned to the government school teachers impede the teaching-learning process and 
make it difficult for teachers to complete the syllabus. Many teachers shared that they 
missed essential sessions during the exam time due to the non-academic duties they were 
required to do. Tablets provided to the teachers can be used for record-keeping as 
compared to handwritten records. Therefore it is recommended to hire more 
administrative staff. Non-academic duties  - i.e. anything not linked to student’s 
education such as teaching and student teacher engagement should be delegated to 
administrative staff. This will allow teachers to focus on teaching, balance some staffing 
issues in schools and help with some of Delhi’s unemployment issues. 

Funding for infrastructure (both physical and academic facilities) should be promoted for 
school facilities, including special facilities for CWSN students (like ramps, extra classes, 
and assistive devices), smart board, transportation facilities, and lab facilities. 

Teacher accountability should be enhanced for students’ advancement and acquisition of 
numeracy and literacy skills up to grade IX due to the No Detention Policy.  

Exams and critical thinking: The examination focus should shift from just scoring good 
marks to developing the children’s critical thinking in the class. This way, teachers will 
focus on applying methods such as dialogic teaching, debates, discussions, symposiums, 
and presentations by students, rather than ending up cramming for the exam at the end 
of the school year.  

Parental engagement can be enhanced through PTMs and SMCs: Parental volunteering 
should be encouraged in the school to build active parent-teacher collaboration.  This 
should include capacity building workshops for parents and teachers (including special 
educators). This will also help in reducing dropouts (especially for hard to reach children).  

 

The teachers’ voices show that what is needed at a macro level are clear goals, the skills 
to translate these goals into sound curriculum and pedagogy, and taking into account the 
experience of teachers to focus on supporting the creation of meaningful learning 
opportunities. In a nutshell, educational opportunity requires an effective system or the 
right ‘ecosystem’ to support quality learning, including organisations, resources, and 
policies. The last recommendation is therefore to engage with teachers’ voices for policy 
formulation. 
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1 Introduction 
Education is widely recognised as one of the fundamental factors contributing to the 
process of development (Jain and Prasad, 2018; Muralidharan, 2013; MHRD, 2012a-c; 
MHRD, 2015). As part of the Sustainable Development Goal agenda (SDG4), governments 
worldwide have committed to delivering inclusive and equitable high-quality education 
for all children (United Nations, 2015). Quality has long been central to education policy 
in India, and the government’s Twelfth Plan (2012-2017) continues this theme: “The four 
main priorities for education policy have been access, equity, quality, and governance. The Twelfth 
Plan continues to prioritise these four areas but will place the greatest emphasis on improving 
learning outcomes at all levels” (Government of India, 2013, pp.21-14). In its focus on higher 
economic growth rates, the Government of India has recognised the requirement of a large 
quantitative and qualitative expansion of formal education and skill formation in 
government schools.  

The Right To Education Act (RTE) has ensured quantitative expansion so that all eligible 
school-going students are brought within the formal education system at the elementary 
level/ primary education (Class I-VIII) (Government of India, 2013). However, the key 
problems in government schools are high dropout and low retention rates. It is not just 
years of education that matter; the issue of quality of education provided at the school 
level is equally important (Jain and Prasad, 2018).  

Most research on Indian government schools has concluded that government education 
provision is of poor quality (ASER 2016; Azim Premji Foundation 2017; Bhattacharjee, S. 
2019; Kundu 2019; Khatua, S., & Chaudhury, R. D. 2019). This is underpinned by an 
exodus of the middle and lower-middle classes to private provision (Lall 2013). Anecdotal 
evidence shows that even teachers teaching at government schools often choose a private 
alternative for their children.  

An essential criterion for the RTE to succeed is the role and the quality of teachers. 
According to the RTE, teachers should behave as reflective, empowered, professional 
practitioners, working within a constructivist orientation (Wolfenden, 2015). There are 
hardly any studies reflecting on the Indian context that have identified the indicators that 
could affect student learning outcomes, teachers’ efficiencies, quality of teaching practices, 
or understanding teacher perspectives on quality education. However, research across the 
globe consistently demonstrates that teachers are essential factors in determining the 
learning and achievement level of students. Hence, improving the quality of teaching and 
its process may be an effective means of raising pupil achievement levels. 

The IRDSE team proposed to examine government education differently by finding 
‘outliers,’ where ordinary government schools14 are performing well, i.e., where children 
are achieving high exam results and where there is evidence of sustained learning. While 
most of the research on India is concerned with primary schools, the project focused on 

 
14 i.e. not Kendriya Vidyalaya etc. 
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class V and class VIII. Although much research work has been conducted in measuring 
the quality of education across India, very few studies, have examined these issues from 
the teacher perspective. This report thus examines teachers’ perspectives on what works 
in their classrooms and the various issues that limit their competencies and teaching 
abilities, restricting them in adopting efficient teaching practices and methods.  

The report includes a summary review of Indian education policies and the relevant 
literature; a section outlining the purpose of the research in light of the existing knowledge 
gaps; the methodology used and how this was adapted given the COVID 19 restrictions; 
the background of the field research site and the teachers’ voices on what works and why 
in their government schools. The report concludes with the barriers teachers face and 
policy recommendations based on what the participating teachers imparted. 
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2 Government education in India: Summary of the 
literature and policy review  

A full literature review, including a review of education policies and the international 
literature on education quality and classroom practices, was conducted.15 The relevant 
arguments are summarised below. 

2.1 India – policy background 

2.1.1 The Right of Children to Free and Compulsory Education (RTE) Act 

The Right of Children to Free and Compulsory Education (RTE) Act, 2009, is legislation 
that was passed to achieve the vision that was envisaged under Article 21-A, which was 
inserted in the Constitution of India by the Constitution (Eighty-Sixth Amendment) Act 
2002, which stated that “The State shall provide free and compulsory education to all children of 
the age six to 14 years in such a manner as the state may, by law, determine” (Government of 
India, 2011, p.7). The RTE Act was a landmark step by the government to provide every 
child the right to quality and equitable elementary education in a formal school, which 
would be of an acceptable standard as laid down by the Act. The significance of RTE is 
that it is the first national legislation for child-centred education in India. The legislation 
leads the provision of ‘free and compulsory education’ through India’s programme to 
universalise elementary education, Sarva Shiksha Abhiyan (SSA), which translates as 
‘Education for All Movement’ and has been operational since 2000. The Sarva Shiksha 
Abhiyan programme aimed at universalising elementary education in India. The SSA 
Framework also constitutes an implementation document for the Indian states: it 
“…provides a broad outline of approaches and implementation strategies, within which States can 
frame more detailed guidelines keeping in view their specific social, economic and institutional 
contexts” (Government of India, 2011, p. 7). The Rashtriya Madhyamik Shiksha Abhiyan 
(RMSA) scheme was launched in 2009 to enhance access to secondary education and 
improve its quality (Government of India, 2011). 

As mentioned above, a key criterion for the RTE to succeed is the quality of teachers. 
Teachers are expected to be reflective, empowered, professional practitioners, working 
within a constructivist orientation (Wolfenden, 2015). In positioning students as 
knowledgeable, problem solvers and self-directed, the policy draws on both global 
discourses and the Indian child-centred tradition in which the teacher’s expertise and 
skills are used to guide the child appropriately (NCF, 2005; NCFTE, 2009; RTE, 2010; 
Saigal, 2012; Smail, 2014). Teachers’ capacity plays a significant role in the attainment of 
foundational skills. The draft NEP 2019 emphasised the role of teachers and principals in 
developing a caring and inclusive culture at their schools for effective learning for all 
(NEP, 2019). 

 
15 Available on request. 
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2.1.2 National Education Policy 2020  

The National Education Policy 2020 was released in the summer of 2020, while the 
research project was on-going. Since the project focuses on practices, training, and 
inclusion, it is pertinent to review what the new National Education Policy offers under 
these headings. 

Teaching Practices 

The National Education Policy 2020 emphasises experiential learning and asks for a 
pedagogy which “must evolve to make education more experiential, holistic, integrated, inquiry-
driven, discovery-oriented, learner-centered, discussion-based, flexible, and, of course, enjoyable.” 
(p.3). It elaborates that, “In all stages, experiential learning will be adopted, including hands-on 
learning, arts-integrated and sports-integrated education, story-telling-based pedagogy, among 
others, as standard pedagogy within each subject, and with explorations of relations among 
different subjects.”(p.12) This means that it is expected that teachers will use more child 
centric approaches and move away from rote learning. The policy however is silent on 
how the impediments discussed by many of the teachers will be removed (see section on 
barriers and challenges). The child centric nature of education is underscored by the 
promise that foundational literacy will be developed through a play, activity, and 
workbook based ‘school preparation module’ (p.9) for all grade I students. To minimise the 
gap in achievement and learning outcomes, the NEP 2020 propagates to shift classroom 
transactions “towards competency-based learning and education.”(p.12). For the creation of 
joyful classrooms, it proposes to embed integrated art education in classroom transactions 
(p.12), reflecting the success of the Delhi DoE’s Happiness Curriculum. The NEP 2020 also 
focuses on smart classrooms as a part of digital pedagogy to enrich “the teaching-learning 
process with online resources and collaborations.” It has proposed developing this in a phased 
manner. (p.20) 

Inclusion 

Reflecting the 2005 Curriculum Framework, the NEP 2020 also emphasises inclusion: “The 
new education policy must provide all students, irrespective of their place of residence, a quality 
education system, with particular focus on historically marginalised, disadvantaged, and 
underrepresented groups”(p.4). 

The NEP reiterates the definition of inclusion as given in The Rights of Persons with 
Disabilities (RPWD) Act, “inclusive education as a ‘system of education wherein students with 
and without disabilities learn together and the system of teaching and learning is suitably adapted 
to meet the learning needs of different types of students with disabilities”(p.26) and endorses all 
its recommendations concerning school education. 

Children with specific learning disabilities are mentioned specially, the policy 
emphasising the need to identify them at an early stage with specific emphasis on, “The 
awareness and knowledge of how to teach children with specific disabilities (including learning 
disabilities) will be an integral part of all teacher education programs, along with gender 
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sensitization and sensitization towards all underrepresented groups to reverse their 
underrepresentation” (p.27). The NEP 2020’s view on inclusion expands the scope of school 
education to facilitate learning for all students, emphasising the Socio-Economically 
Disadvantaged Groups (SEDGs). However, it seems that non-formal and vocational 
alternatives are being thought of as possible solutions for including SEDGs, which would 
have long-term consequences on the life chances of these children. 

Teacher training 

For pre-service provision, the NEP declares: “All B.Ed. programs will include training in time-
tested and the most recent techniques in pedagogy, including pedagogy concerning foundational 
literacy and numeracy, multi-level teaching and evaluation, teaching children with disabilities, 
teaching children with special interests or talents, use of educational technology, and learner-
centered and collaborative learning. All B.Ed. programs will include strong practicum training in 
the form of in-classroom teaching at local schools.”(p.23)  

Concerning Continuous Professional Development (CPD), teachers will be given 
continuous self-improvement opportunities and learn the latest innovations and advances 
in their professions. These will be offered in multiple modes, including local, regional, 
state, national, and international workshops and online teacher development modules. 
Online platforms will be developed so that teachers may share ideas and best practices. 
Each teacher will be expected to participate in at least 50 hours of CPD opportunities every 
year for their professional development, driven by their interests. CPD opportunities will, 
in particular, systematically cover the latest pedagogies regarding foundational literacy 
and numeracy, formative and adaptive assessment of learning outcomes, competency-
based learning, and related pedagogies, such as experiential learning, arts-integrated, 
sports-integrated, and storytelling-based approaches, etc. 

School principals and school complex leaders will have similar modular 
leadership/management workshops and online development opportunities and 
platforms to improve their leadership and management skills continuously so that they, 
too, may share best practices. Such leaders will also be expected to participate in 50 hours 
or more of CPD modules per year, covering leadership and management and content and 
pedagogy to prepare and implement pedagogical plans based on competency-based 
education. (p.22) 

2.2 India literature summary 
There is a massive variance in the quality of public education across institutions, regions, 
and regimes. Although private education is mostly preferred in the urban regions, public 
education remains the more affordable option for most Indian masses. The main issues 
concerning public education are clustered at community and school levels. 

Affordability and ‘parental abandonment’ of government schools: The proportions of 
students in private schools in urban areas of many States in India is higher than in any 
developed country (Shah and Veetil, 2006, p.3). Studies conducted in Delhi (Ohara, 2012), 
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Haryana, Uttar Pradesh, and Rajasthan, Calcutta (Nambissan, 2003), and Andhra Pradesh 
(Woodhead, Frost, and James, 2013) report that low fee private schools are growing at an 
exponential rate. The official data presented show a steep growth of private schooling and 
a corresponding rapid shrinkage in public schooling in Uttar Pradesh (UP), suggesting 
parental abandonment of government schools (Lall 2013, Kingdon, 2017). While this used 
to be a middle-class phenomenon, today, all classes and sections of society look for private 
alternatives. Research shows that parental choice of private schools is mainly due to 
perceived quality, English-medium instruction (EMI)/international language, and an 
inadequate supply of government schools (Alderman, Orazem, and Paterno, 2001; 
Heyneman and Stern, 2013; Kingdon, 2007; Tooley and Dixon, 2006). Higher teacher 
absenteeism in government schools (Kingdon 2007; Muralidharan and Kremer, 2008) than 
in private schools (Mehrotra and Panchamukhi, 2006) and other factors are believed to 
increase parental demand for private schools, such as better teaching activity (Härmä, 
2009; Singh and Sarkar, 2012; Tooley and Dixon, 2006), lower pupil-teacher ratio (Goyal 
and Pandey, 2009; Mehrotra and Panchamukhi, 2006) and higher pupil test scores (Goyal 
and Pandey, 2009).  

Teacher absenteeism and accountability: Teacher absenteeism is frequently seen as the 
most critical issue plaguing the government school system. It is now widely used as a 
governance indicator for education in India, as it is also directly associated with students’ 
learning outcomes (ASER Centre, 2018). The studies of teacher absenteeism and of 
teachers’ time-on-task have attempted to measure teacher effort in India (Kremer et al., 
2005; Sankar, 2007), and studies of teacher pay and professional development have 
considered ways to improve that effort, for instance, through performance-related pay 
(Duflo et al., 2012; Muralidharan and Sundararaman, 2008; Kingdon and Muzammil, 
2013) and performance-related promotion (Pritchett and Murgai, 2007; Kingdon and 
Muzammil, 2013). Muralidharan and Sundararaman (2013) emphasise that government 
school teachers tend to spend significantly more time on administrative work than private 
school teachers. It is essential to understand the current teacher absenteeism discourse 
from accountability, which includes systemic factors such as poorly developed systems of 
teacher preparation, recruitment, and deployment; inadequate institutional mechanisms 
for teacher mentoring and support; and inadequate working conditions for teachers in 
terms of alignment to essential teaching-learning tasks (Azim Premji Foundation, 2017).  

Teacher quality and classroom practices: Teachers serve as agents in determining the 
learning and achievement level of students; improving the quality of teaching and its 
process may be one of the most effective means of raising pupil achievement levels. The 
impact of teaching quality on pupil learning, and interpreting what teacher characteristics 
or practices are likely to improve student achievement, are pressing questions. (Jain and 
Prasad, 2018). The role of government school teachers in India is being questioned because 
of the deteriorating children’s learning levels (Kundu, 2019).  

In order to cope with the shortage of school teachers in government schools, there is a 
nation-wide practice of recruiting para-teachers with lower academic and no professional 
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qualifications to serve in the formal public para school classrooms on a contract basis (Dev 
and Bandyopadhyay, 2019). The practice of recruiting professionally untrained and 
academically under-qualified teachers—referred as ‘Para Teachers’ or ‘Contract 
Teachers’—to serve in the formal elementary schools of the country has been widespread 
since the 1990s as part of the Universal Primary Education Program of the Government of 
India (Dev and Bandyopadhyay, 2019). Several researchers have raised serious concerns 
about para /contract teachers’ capability to teach in elementary schools of the country. 
They have warned against the de-professionalisation of the teaching cadre (Dev and 
Bandyopadhyay, 2019). There is constant criticism of teachers’ performance because 
despite paying teachers high salaries, children are not performing well in examinations 
because most teachers are not competent enough (Kundu, 2019).  

The PISA (Programme for International Student Assessment) results for 2009–1016      put 
India in 72nd position out of 73 countries that participated in student assessments in 
mathematics, reading, and science (Singh and Sarkar, 2012). Public debates on the quality 
of education have invariably led to how teachers can be made accountable and what the 
government should do to ensure that teachers attend school and teach children 
(Ramachandran, 2005; Singh and Sarkar, 2012).  

For over two decades, India’s government has been attempting to shift its classrooms 
towards Learner Centred Education (LCE), seen as a model for potentially addressing the 
challenges it continues to face of rote-based pedagogy, low learning levels, and 
discriminatory practices in many government schools (Ramachandran and Naorem, 2013; 
ASER, 2015). However, these attempts to implement LCE have been fraught with 
challenges, including practical constraints in the school environment of many government 
schools: overcrowded classrooms, multi-grade situations, inadequate infrastructure, and 
limited resources. This is coupled with a lack of systemic alignment around LCE since 
curricula, textbooks, examinations, and teacher supervision systems are often at odds 
with the LCE’s vision. Moreover, both in-service and pre-service teacher education 
programmes have remained of low quality, meaning that even teachers who have been 
trained in learner-centred approaches are poorly equipped with the understanding or 
skills needed for implementing LCE (Dyer et al., 2004; Ramachandran, 2005; Singh, 2019). 
Furthermore, the practical constraints faced by many Indian government classrooms may 
make it challenging to implement a particular ‘Western’ model of LCE in classrooms with 
high pupil-teacher ratios, limited classroom space or resources, or lack of systemic 
alignment around LCE. This raises the question of whether there can be a broader 
interpretation of LCE that could work even in the present-day context, given the existing 
cultural and systemic constraints. (Brinkmann, 2019). 

The studies that were reviewed also emphasise how the absence of teachers’ voices and 
agency in policy-making and implementation processes, inadequate appreciation from 
immediate stakeholders such as higher authorities and parents, and the absence of 

 
16 India has not taken part since 2009-10.  
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meaningful peer-engagement forums for self-development have led to demotivation 
among government school teachers (Smail, 2014; Brinkmann, 2019; Batra, 2005; 
Ramachandran, 2005; Mooij, 2008). Aligned with these studies, future research is required 
to pave the path for a deeper and more engaged understanding of the above concerns and 
challenges surrounding teachers’ work in the classroom, which can guide the nature of 
policies around this issue. 
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3 Objectives of the project 
The research proposed to explore ‘What works, in which contexts and under what conditions, 
to most effectively support all students to learn at upper primary and secondary levels in Indian 
government schools?’  - or in short: ‘What works and why in Indian government schools?’ This 
was based on a rigorous literature and policy review (summarised above) that showed 
the following gaps: 

At the classroom level: To date, there is not enough research on unmeasured variables 
such as the quality of teachers, curricula, and pedagogy. The review also highlighted the 
constant criticism of teachers’ performance in government schools. The conclusion drawn 
seems to be that, despite paying teachers high salaries, students are not performing well 
in examinations since most teachers are not competent enough to teach effectively 
(National Planning Commission, 2012). Teaching is a demanding and continuously 
evolving profession. Hence, developing the capacities of teachers at regular intervals is 
imperative for quality education in government schools. It is important to understand 
how the system is working and essential to explore teachers’ perspectives on various 
issues limiting their competencies and teaching abilities, thus restricting them in adopting 
efficient teaching practices and methods. Such a review would provide a better 
understanding on existing teaching environments and practices in schools, working 
conditions, problems faced by teachers in achieving their professional goals, and 
perceptions on various issues by elaborating on the crucial factors at the school level, 
student level, and teachers’ self-evaluation and self-efficacy in government schools.  

Methodologically: The surveys designed in previous studies were mostly based on a 
relatively small sample of schools in just one state or area, thus not offering generalisable 
conclusions.17 Many studies are based on quantitative data collected from schools instead 
of classroom-based observations or interviews with teachers. Repeated visits to schools 
would be necessary to view the reliability of intra-school observations on teachers' 
absence and account for seasonal variation, often not part of the research design. In-depth 
interviews with teachers are also required to pave the path for a deeper and more engaged 
understanding of the above concerns and challenges surrounding teachers’ work, which 
in turn can guide the nature of policies and provides a transparent picture of what works 
around this issue. 

Teacher training at the central government and state-level: There are initiatives such as 
the Learning Enhancement Programme (LEP) under the Sarva Shiksha Abhiyan (SSA) for 
elementary teachers, and the ‘Orientation of secondary school teachers’ are designed to 
offer professional development opportunities for classroom teachers (Government of 
India, 2014). But despite these initiatives and the official discourse of ‘child-centred’ 
learning, a series of government reviews such as the Justice Verma Review 2012 and the 
Joint Review Missions for Teacher Education catalogue serious deficiencies and 
challenges within the system (Banks and Dheram, 2013; MHRD, 2012a). It is unclear what 

 
17 The original project aimed to review schools in three states as well as Delhi. 
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teachers feel about their training and the changes that have been made.  

Hierarchies in government schools: Different government agencies provide public 
education. To understand the public education landscape, it is essential to understand the 
governance structure and the operational mandate of these government agencies 
(Bhowmick and Yadav, 2019) and how they differ across states. For instance, the three 
education systems in Delhi - MCD, DoE, and Central schools—run independently. They 
vary in parameters like the number of teachers, Student to Teacher Ratio (STR), per capita 
expenditure on a student, school fees, and students’ learning outcomes. Current studies 
do not take this into account. 

The research aimed to fulfil the following broad objectives:  

• Identify high performing upper primary and secondary educational attainments 
in India at various levels by region  

• Analyse evaluation and achievement patterns based on government surveys  
• Visit sample schools that are performing well (based on the analysis of the 

available quant and qualitative data) and catalogue good practices in each of these 
categories of schools;  

• In these sample schools, examine the perceptions of teachers and principals about 
the relative academic strengths of different types of government schools. For 
instance, what are the characteristics of classroom environments where students 
learn more? What are the teaching methods or aids used by teachers in their 
teaching practices?      

• Explore parental school choices and preferences for government schools vs. 
private schools in these sample areas and schools. 

The original research proposal, therefore, aimed to engage with three or four government 
schools in top-performing districts across three high performing states (Rajasthan, 
Karnataka, and Assam18) as well as the capital - Delhi. The advent of the COVID 19 
pandemic in March 2020 at the start of the fieldwork meant that the project had to be 
adapted. After receiving the amendment to ethical approval,19 the team could engage 
online only with Delhi teachers. However, instead of conducting research in three top-
performing schools, 110 in-depth interviews with teachers from 15 schools were 
conducted. The methodology is detailed in the next section. 

  

 
18 These 3 states were identified by using NAS. 
19 Provided by KREA University 
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4 Methodology 

4.1 Selection of schools – quantitative approach 
The methodological approach of this study has been to identify ‘positive outlier’ ordinary 
government schools in terms of achievement and learning outcome indicators (in classes 
V and VIII) and dropouts/ retention in class IX across India. Given the objective of the 
study, achievement scores provided by the National Achievement Survey (NAS) 
constituted the most relevant data. However, NAS only compiles achievement scores at 
the national and state level, and not at the school level.20 The non-availability of 
achievement scores at a granular level is one of the limitations of the available datasets on 
school education in India, in general, and of the NAS, in particular.  

The Unified District Information System for Education (UDISE) is the only dataset that 
provides school-level data. However, the only variable concerning exam results or 
achievement outcomes which the UDISE dataset captures is the number of students who 
passed with more than 60 per cent marks (P60) in primary (class V) and upper primary 
(class VIII) classes. Pass percentage/rate as an indicator of school performance is unlikely 
to reveal the actual state of affairs of school education in India, and it creates real issues 
while adjudging the school performance. However, owing to the non-availability of a 
better indicator, the team was constrained to use P60 as a proxy for achievement or 
learning at the school level.  

UDISE is one of the largest MIS on School Education globally, covering more than 1.5 
million schools, 8.5 million teachers, and 250 million children (UDISE+, n.d.). Covering 
data for all types of schools (public and private), spread over 680 districts across the 36 
states and union territories of the country, UDISE is visualised as a ‘sound information 
base for the planning and monitoring of project intervention’ (UNESCO, 2018, p.30; 
NIEPA, 2017).21 It was initiated in 2012-13 by integrating the District Information Systems 
for Education (DISE) for elementary education and the Secondary Education Management 
Information System (SEMIS) for secondary education (UDISE+, n.d.). UDISE has school 
as the unit of data collection and district as the unit of data dissemination (UDISE+, n.d.). 
Data is publicly available at the district-level only; the access to school-level data is 
limited.22  

 
20 NAS is a sample-based survey designed to do a ‘health check’ of the Indian education system and to 
provide information on key learning achievements of students (NCERT, 2017). 
21 It is worthwhile to mention that the National Institute of Educational Planning and Administration 
(NIEPA) maintained UDISE till 2017-18 and after this, the Ministry of Human Resource Development 
(MHRD) became the authorising body. Now, it is known as UDISE+ which is an updated and improved 
version of UDISE (in UDISE, data entry has been done by manual filling of questionnaires by teachers). The 
entire system will be online and data from 2018-19 will be collected through the UDISE+ software which 
will gradually move towards collecting data in real time. It will improve the quality and credibility of the 
data provided, making its analysis more robust and accurate. With the introduction of this system it will be 
easier for the States and Union Territories (UTs) to monitor the progress of the schools and to reduce the 
time taken in data collection and analysis (UDISE+, n.d.). 
22 National Institute of Educational Planning and Administration (NIEPA) granted access to the granular 
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The dataset primarily provides information on school location, building, management, 
area (rural or urban), enrolment, facilities, teachers (with details on individual teachers, 
regular or para, their profile, in-service training received, etc.), medium of instruction, 
school type, category and board, children with disabilities and examination results. The 
exam results provide information on the number of students passed with more than 60 
per cent marks (P60) in primary (class V) and upper primary (class VIII) classes. 

4.1.1 Description of variables 

Based on the variables listed in the UDISE survey, the data has been segregated into five 
categories for this study, as shown in Table 4.1. below. 

S. No. Category Variables 

1. Basic data School name, school code, school location23 

2. General data School type24, school category25, school management26 

3.  Enrolment and exam related  data Enrolment in each grade (V and VIII), number of students 
appeared for the exam in the previous academic year for 
class 5 & 8, number of students passed and number of 
students passed with more than 60 per cent marks 

4. Repeaters data Number of repeaters in each class 

5. Teachers data Number of teachers 

Table 4.1. UDISE variables used in the study 

In accordance with achievement scores in class V and VIII, provided by NAS, the number 
of students passing with more than 60 per cent marks in class V (P60T5) and class VIII 
(P60T8) is used as achievement indicators to identify ‘outlier schools.’ The thought behind 
this is that performance of schools in quantitative data sets can be assessed and compared 
only through examination results. Besides the total number of students passing with more 
than 60 per cent marks (P60T), other variables used to identify the schools are described 
below:  

P60B5 and P60G5: Number of boys and girls who passed with more than 60 per cent marks 
in class V, respectively. 

P60T5 indicates the total number of students who passed with more than 60 per cent 
marks in class V and is computed as follows: 

 
data to IRDSE. 
23 Village, block, cluster and pin code 
24 UDISE defines school type as: boys, girls and co-educational. 
25 UDISE defines school categories (classes offered) as mentioned: (1-5), (1-8), (1-10), (1-12), (6-8), (6-10), (6-
12), (9&10) and (11& 12).  
26 Department of Education, local body, central government, private aided and unaided, tribal and social 
welfare department, and madrasa recognised and unrecognised. 
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P60T5 = P60B5 + P60G5 

P60B8 and P60G8: Number of boys and girls who passed with more than 60 per cent marks 
in class VIII, respectively.  

P60T8 indicates the total number of students who passed with more than 60 per cent 
marks in class VIII and is computed as follows: 

P60T8 = P60B8 + P60G8 

APPRB5 and APPRG5: Number of boys and girls who appeared for the exam in class V, 

respectively. 

APPRT5 indicates the total number of students who appeared for the exam in class V and 
is computed as follows: 

APPRT5 = APPRB5 + APPRG5 

 APPRB8 and APPRG8: Number of boys and girls who appeared for the exam in class VIII, 
respectively. 

APPRT8 indicates the total number of students who appeared for the exam in class VIII 
and is computed as follows: 

APPRT8 = APPRB8 + APPRG8 

The number of students passing with more than 60 per cent marks should be seen about 
the number of students appearing for the exam. In other words, the number of students 
passing with more than 60 per cent marks does not make sense in its complete form.  

Therefore, the proportion of students who passed with more than 60 per cent marks with 
reference to their appearance (P60_PROP) has been determined by dividing P60T by 
APPRT separately for class V (P60_PROPT5) and class VIII (P60_PROPT8). These have 
been used as proxy variables for the achievement score of schools. 

P60_PROPT5 = (P60T5/APPRT5) 

P60_PROPT8 = (P60T8/APPRT8) 

ENR_B_Class and ENR_G_Class reflect the number of boys and girls enrolled in a class, 
respectively. Gender-wise enrolment in each class has been aggregated to arrive at 
enrolment in each class (ENRT_Class). Subsequently, total enrolment (ENR_TOT) has been 
obtained by adding enrolment in each class, as shown below: 

ENRT_Class = ENR_B_Class + ENR_G_Class 

ENR_TOT =  where i represent the class; 1 and N are the lowest and 

highest classes offered in the school. 

FAIL9T represents the total number of repeaters in class IX, and it has been determined 
by adding the number of boys and girls repeaters in class IX.  

TCH_TOT is the total number of teachers in each school. It has been obtained by adding 
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the total number of male (TCH_M) and female (TCH_F) teachers employed in each school.  

TCH_TOT = TCH_M + TCH_F 

The pupil-teacher ratio (PTR)27 has been computed by dividing ENR_TOT with 
TCH_TOT. 

PTR = (ENR_TOT / TCH_TOT) 

4.1.2 Positive outlier schools  

Based on the variables above, ‘positive outlier schools’ are defined by the team as those 
fulfilling the below criteria:  

• The schools where at least half of the students appearing for exams pass with more 
than 60 per cent marks,  

• The schools with Pupil Teacher Ratios (PTR) in the range of 23 to 35.28  
• No repeaters in class IX if the school extends to secondary or senior secondary 

level, and 
• Schools where at least 10 students appear for exams in class V & VIII (APPRT5 ≥ 

10 ≤ APPRT8). 

Although these criteria do not appear to be very stringent, the overall data shows that 
very few schools meet all these criteria.  

This study investigated the performance of government schools in Delhi, the National 
Capital Territory, despite it not emerging as the top performing Union Territory (UT) 
based on the NAS data29 because it is the political and administrative capital of India and 
enjoys the special status of partial statehood or Union Territory with the legislature30 

 
27 Pupil-Teacher Ratio (PTR): Average number of pupils (students) per teacher at a specific level of education 
in a given school-year. Calculation method: Divide the total number of pupils enrolled at the specific level of 
education by the number of teachers teaching pre-dominantly at that level (Open Government Data (OGD) 
Platform India, n.d.). 
28 The upper limit is in compliance with the Right of Children to Free and Compulsory Education (RTE) Act, 
2009, prescribing that the Pupil Teacher Ratio (PTR) should be maintained at 30:1 and 35:1 at primary and 
upper primary level, respectively. In India, the average PTR at national level is 23:1 (Economic Survey, 2017-
18, p.169; Hindustan Times, 2018), therefore, the lower limit of PTR has been kept at 23. However, this 
average figure is a faulty representation of the actual state of pupil-teacher ratio, as it is based on public and 
private schools, in both urban and rural areas where there are low PTRs, which improves the score for urban 
and overpopulated schools. Besides there are many teacher vacancies in government schools. Moreover, the 
situation has worsened by the exponential increase in the number of schools due to opening of new schools, 
amalgamation (for instance, merger of two or more primary schools) and the elevation (for instance, 
secondary to higher secondary level) of existing schools. 
29 The best performing Union Territory (UT) in terms of achievement in India has been identified using the 
NAS achievement data. The average achievement score of students enrolled in class V and VIII per UT has 
been obtained by taking the average of mathematics and language score for each class separately. Finally, the 
average achievement score of both classes (V & VIII) have been averaged out to obtain the net achievement 
score for all union territories. Post-analysis, the seven Union Territories in descending order have been as 
follows: Chandigarh, Dadra & Nagar Haveli, Andaman & Nicobar Islands, Delhi, Puducherry, Daman & Diu, 
and Lakshadweep.  
30 A Union Territory (UT) with a legislature, like Delhi, has its own assembly and elected MLAs. But it does 
not have a Vidhan Parishad or Upper House. The final decision rests with Lieutenant Governor, appointed 
by the Centre. A UT without a legislature is not represented by elected representatives. UTs with legislative 
assemblies have partial statehood (India Today, 2019). 
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(Aggarwal, 2019) and the education reforms conducted since 2015 by the Aam Aadmi 
Party (AAP) government (detailed below).  

4.1.3 Why is Delhi considered a single unit? 

Data pertaining to all the government schools in Delhi have been examined across all 
districts instead of district-wise analysis. This has been done keeping in mind the number 
of schools in each district of Delhi, that lie in the range of 47- 688 as shown in Table 4.2. 
below.   

Districts 

Year 

2014-15 2015-16 2016-17 2017-18 

North Delhi 190 183 181 181 

New Delhi 56 56 56 47 

Central Delhi 139 127 118 117 

East Delhi 307 308 291 290 

North East Delhi 322 323 320 320 

North West Delhi 688 680 676 662 

South Delhi 432 446 441 434 

South West Delhi 346 339 336 323 

West Delhi 364 366 372 366 

Total 2,844 2,828 2,791 2,740 

Table 4.2. Number of government schools in each district in Delhi from 2014-15 to 2017-
18 

4.1.4 Methodology to identify outlier schools in Delhi 

As mentioned above, the NAS report is available only for 2016-17, and it reports data only 
at the national, state, and district levels. The UDISE survey, on the other hand, has been 
collecting and reporting exam-related data at the school level annually from the academic 
year 2014-15 to 2017-18. Therefore, at the outset, to establish compatibility between two 
different datasets - UDISE & NAS, it was decided to analyse the school-level data only for 
the academic year (AY) 2016-17 to point out the ‘positive outlier school’ in each district. 
However, realising the fact that school-level data in terms of P60 (explained above) values 
is available from 2014-15 to 2017-18, it seemed prudent to assess the performance of these 
schools for AYs 2014-15 to 2016-17 since positive outlier schools should be performing 
consistently well in other AYs as well. It is not justifiable to judge a school as a ‘positive 
outlier school’ merely based on one-year performance.  

Therefore, going with the objective of the study and the definition, the following 
methodology has been articulated originally to identify ‘positive outlier schools’: 
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1.     Schools that run both grades V and VIII in the school premises were selected. 

2.     ENR_TOT, P60T5, P60T8, APPRT5, APPRT8, PTR, FAIL9T were determined for all 
schools across all districts in Delhi. 

3.     P60_PROP5, P60_PROP8 were computed. Subsequently, schools with P60_PROP5, 
P60_PROP8 equal to 100 per cent were considered for the data analysis. 

4.     Schools displaying less than 10 on each APPRT5 and APPRT8 were dropped from the 
analysis because there is a significantly lower number of students appearing for exams. 

5.     Further, schools with PTR in the range of 23-35 were retained for analysis. 

6.     Schools with no repeaters (FAIL9T) were selected for the study. 

7.     The above stated sequential method was applied across all academic years from 2014-
15 to 2017-18 to get ‘positive outlier schools’ showing consistent performance in Delhi. 

However, the above stated original methodology did not yield even a single school 
meeting all the criteria stated above for Delhi.31 In view of this, the team decided to expand 
the range of P60_PROP5 (the proportion of students who passed with more than 60 per 
cent marks in class V) and P60_PROP8 (the proportion of students who passed with more 
than 60 per cent marks in class VIII) variables from 50 to 100 per cent (originally, it was 
100 per cent). 

Expanding the range of P60_PROP5 (the proportion of students who passed with more 
than 60 per cent marks in class V) and P60_PROP8 (the proportion of students who passed 
with more than 60 per cent marks in class VIII) variables yielded only two good schools 
but performing well in only two out of four AYs. To get a larger number of schools, the 
criterion of zero repeaters in class IX (FAIL9T) has been relaxed; schools with the least 
percentage of repeaters in class IX have been selected, along with all other measures of 
‘positive outlier schools.’ The percentage of repeaters in class IX is computed, dividing the 
total number of repeaters in class IX (FAIL9T) by the total number of enrolments in class 
IX (C9_TOT). The sum of the number of girls gives the total number of enrolments in class 
IX (C9_TOT) enrolled in class IX (C9_G), and the number of boys enrolled in class IX 
(C9_B) – i.e., C9_TOT = C9_G + C9_B 

The percentage of repeaters in class IX is arrived at by dividing the total number of 
repeaters in class IX (FAIL9T) by the total number of enrolments in class IX (C9_TOT). 

%FAIL9T =  

This resulted in six more schools, in total eight schools that were considered to perform 
well across all academic years. The list is provided in the appendix. 

In addition to the eight schools identified through the methodology described above, 
another seven schools were chosen using the snowballing research technique (networks 
and referrals). Initially, four more schools were recommended. Upon further discussion 

 
31 The methodology did yield schools in Rajasthan, Karnataka and Assam. 
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with headteachers and teacher development coordinator heads known to the team, 
another three more schools were added. Three of these seven schools were also in the list 
of top ten government schools in India [Rajkiya Pratibha Vikas Vidyalaya (RPVV) 
(Dwarka), RPVV (Lajpat Nagar) and RPVV (Rohini)] (Press Trust of India, 2019).32 The list 
is provided in the appendix. 

The 15 selected schools ranged from 804 students to 4206 students, with 41 teachers to 147 
teachers. Most schools, however, had around 1300 students and between 50 and 60 
teachers. Three of the 15 schools were English medium schools – the others were Hindi 
medium schools.33 Only three taught grades VI-XII, whereas the rest offered classes from 
grade I to XII. 

Data was collected between July and August 2020. Each school was asked to provide the 
contact details of 8 teachers. In total, 110 teachers agreed to be interviewed virtually. The 
methodology of conducting these interviews during COVID 19 is described in detail 
below. The demographic details of the respondent teachers are described in Table 4.3. 

 

S. 
No 

School Id School 

Type 

F M T  Gr
V - 

Gr 
VI 

+  

All Sci Maths L Other 
/ Soc. 
Sc. 

Mentor / 
Sp. Ed /  
TDC 

1 SV0801 Sarvoda
ya 

9 - 9 4 5 4 1 1 1 E 1 Soc. 
Sc. 

1 TDC, 1 
Pr IC 

2 TP0802.G Sarvoda
ya 

8 - 8 1 7 1 2 1 3 H 1 Soc. 
Sc. 

- 

3 TP0802.B Sarvoda
ya 

10 2 12 2 10 2 3 1 1 E 2 
H 1 
S 

2 Soc. 
Sc. 

2 Pr Ast 
Teachers 

4 KK0803 Sarvoda
ya 

8 - 8 3 5 3 2 - 3 E - 3 Pr Ast 
Teachers 

5 VN0804.G Sarvoda
ya 

6 - 6 -  

6  

- - 1 2 E 1 
H 

1 Soc. 
Sc. 

1 TDC, 1 
Sp Ed 

6 VN0804.B Sarvoda
ya 

1 3 4 2 2 2 - - 1 E 1 Soc. 
Sc. 

- 

7 BP0805 Sarvoda
ya 

- 4 4 - 4 - 2 1 - 1 
Com

1 Mentor 
Teacher 

 
32 https://www.indiatoday.in/education-today/news/story/delhi-govt-school-tops-india-day-school-
rankings-2019-1599421-2019-09-15 
33 As per the data retrieved from school.org, four schools are English medium, but they use both Hindi and 
English as their medium of instruction. From the personal narratives obtained from the teachers of these four 
schools, a centralised question paper comes from DoE, which is bilingual (Hindi and English) and the students 
have a choice in responding in either of the languages. In SV0801, there is one Hindi Section in every grade 
(75 per cent English and 25 per cent in Hindi grade). In the rest of the three schools (RO0812; GN0807 and 
DW0809), there are no separate sections for Hindi and English.  
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p. Sc. 

8 GV0806 Sarvoda
ya 

3 5 8 1 7 2 1 2 2 E 1 
H 

1 Soc. 
Sc. 

1 P T 
teacher 
teaches 
Hindi for  
grade IX 

9 GN0807 Sarvoda
ya 

5 - 5 1 4 1 - - 1 E 1 
H 

1 Soc. 
Sc., 1 
Hom
e Sc. 

- 

10 YV0808 Sarvoda
ya 

5 - 5 1 4 1 - 1 1 E 2 Soc. 
Sc. 

1 Pr Ast 
Teacher 

11 DW0809 Pratibh
a Vikas 

9 - 9  9 - 2 1 2 E 1 
H 

3 Soc. 
Sc. 

- 

12 NP0810 Sarvoda
ya 

8 1 9 2 8 2 2 1 2 E 1 
H 

1 
Hom
e Sc. 

1 Sp. Ed 

13 LN0811 Pratibh
a Vikas 

5 3 8 - 8 - - 2 3 E 1 
S 1 
H 

1 Pol. 
Sc. 

- 

14 RO0812 Pratibh
a Vikas 

4 4 8 - 8 - 1 1 3 E 1 
H 1 
S 

1 Soc. 
Sc. 

- 

15 MW0813 Sarvoda
ya 

9 - 8 2 7 2 3 - 2 E 1 
H 

- 2 Pr Ast 
Teachers 

 Table 4.3. Teacher demographics 

Out of 110 interviews conducted, 85 interviews were conducted in Hindi and 25 in 
English. It was noted that approximately 55 per cent, i.e., 61 teachers (8 primary and 53 
TGT), have been teaching for over 10 years and approximately 18 per cent, i.e., 20 teachers 
(5 primary and 15 TGT), have less than 10 years of experience in teaching. The rest of the 
teachers did not share their years of teaching experience with us (or we did not ask). 

4.2 Online methodology and use of technology – qualitative 
approach 

Due to the social-distancing procedures during the Covid-19 crisis, we used the online 
data collection methods for this research. This includes the use of Zoom to virtually 
replicate the face-to-face interviews with the 110 government schools in Delhi.  Ethical 
approval for this project had been obtained from KREA University, and the team adhered 
to the IRDSE Ethics Manifesto at all times.34 

 
34 The IRDSE Ethics manifesto is available on the IRDSE website. 
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Figure 4.1: Online research framework to conduct interview online (Source: Salmon, 
2012) 

4.2.1 Access, negotiating research permissions and rapport building with 
headteachers/ teachers 

After receiving permission from the Delhi Department for Education, the team used both 
telephone and e-mail to build rapport with the headteachers and negotiated research 
permissions. After receiving the teacher participants’ list from each school, the team 
commenced negotiating research permission with every teacher. The team responded to 
teachers’ queries via email or phone, as this was vital to facilitate engagement, build trust, 
and promote natural or relaxed conversation. After receiving the teachers’ participants’ 
agreement to take part in the research, the time of the interview was arranged as per the 
availability of the teacher, and the Zoom meeting link was shared.  

4.2.2 Zoom for conducting semi-structured interviews with teachers  

The proliferation of new video conferencing tools offers unique data generation 
opportunities for qualitative researchers. While in-person interviews were the mainstay 
of data generation in qualitative studies to date, video conferencing programmes, such as 
Zoom Video Communications Inc. (Zoom), provide researchers with a cost-effective and 
convenient alternative to in-person interviews (Gray et al., 2020). 

The team also used AI software programmes for transcription. Otter.ai, who has partnered 
with Zoom, is a platform that allows the user to transcribe audio recordings and can turn 
the audio conversation to smart notes (Otter.ai, 2019). As new technology becomes, 
available researchers will have the ability to incorporate new practices that aid in the 
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speed and efficiency of the online research interviewing process.  

Before we conducted an interview, the team also prepared a pre-mortem plan:  

Test Zoom in advance of the interview: It was essential to use Zoom with a colleague and be 
prepared to solve common technical difficulties that might arise. For example, teacher 
participants downloading the application to their phone if they are not using the 
computer version of Zoom needed some technical guidance. The team also tested the 
audio volume before and during each interview to ensure clarity.  

Offer technical information: The team provided teachers with specific information that is 
important for them to know about participating in a Zoom interview via email and the 
information sheet. This included options regarding what type of device can be used for 
Zoom, any required audio and/or visual capabilities, and the option of using a headset 
with a microphone. Zoom does not require respondents to have an account or download 
a programme. The electronic meeting invitation generated by Zoom has a live link that 
only requires a click to join the meeting.  

Designed a backup plan: We made a pre-arranged backup plan with teachers in case of 
technical difficulties or other disturbances. If there were technical difficulties such as loss 
of internet connections, freezing, or other audio and video disturbances, the researcher 
would phone the teacher. Besides, researchers were encouraged to allow additional 
interview time to accommodate unexpected delays (Hai-Jew, 2015; Smith, 2014). 

Blueprint for distractions: The team also accounted for interview time taken up by possible 
distractions when designing the interview guide. Participants were in their home setting 
for their interview and had distractions and noises, such as family members, children, and 
doorbells. 

4.2.3 Informed consent before and during the interview 

Ethical issues are considered the same in face-to-face and online interviews. The team 
obtained informed consent by email or Google link, and all participants were fully aware 
of audio recordings. Before starting the interview, the team reviewed the information 
letter and consent form (even if it had already been signed and returned) to invite 
questions and ensured participants understood the research processes including to 
reiterate participants’ entitlement to privacy, confidentiality, and anonymity during 
online interviews. We gave participants the right to withdraw from the interview process 
in uncomfortable situations during the online interview, just by clicking a button (Deakin 
& Wakefield, 2013). This helped in rapport building and trust.  

4.2.4 Verification of identity and trust building measures 

The interviewing researcher sought verification of the participant’s identity by asking for 
their school identity card via video option. The video option was used to verify their 
identity because interviews were conducted outside the school premises.  

Zoom also has screen-sharing abilities for both the interviewer and participants. We used 
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the option to display documents like the research information letter or shared the IRDSE 
website to gain participants’ trust and show that IRDSE was a genuine research 
organisation. Because all participants received a link to the researcher’s official email 
address and website details, they could view the researcher’s credentials and image before 
the interview and then visually verify the researcher’s identity during the interview.  

4.2.5 Online interview environment - space and privacy 

It is worth noting that privacy may be particularly challenging during times of lockdown. 
As interviewers may not observe the space participants are in, we protected 
confidentiality by initiating a discussion to ensure no one could overhear respondents. 
Since teachers are conducting online classes, we ensured that teacher participants have 
some space for online interviews by scheduling the interview as per their availability.    

While the video conferencing software allows the participant and interviewer to hear and 
see each other, they do not occupy the same physical space resulting in missed 
opportunities for the researcher to observe the participant’s physical space and respond 
to body language and emotional cues (Cater, 2011). Additionally, while it is convenient 
for the participant to choose their own space, it may have distractions or lack of privacy. 
Similar to face-to-face interviews, external factors may distract online participants. We 
helped to minimise distractions by choosing a private location and encouraged 
participants to do the same, which also helped ensure participants’ privacy and 
confidentiality. Additionally, for privacy or voice clarity, the researcher chose a headset 
with a microphone rather than the computer’s audio and invited participants to do so as 
well.  

4.2.6 Safeguarding and screen time  

Teachers may be tired spending the whole day on the screen. After 30 minutes of the 
interview process, we offered a short break of five minutes.  

4.2.7 Data processing and online storage 

During data processing and reporting, we maintained the respondent’s confidentiality by 
allocating a unique identifier. We ensured that data is stored securely. This was done by 
incorporating measures, which include, for instance: the use of secure computer networks, 
the use of password protection and data encryption. We also avoided sharing data via 
email and other media that are vulnerable to hacking.   

Zoom includes password protection for confidentiality and recording capacity to either 
the host’s computer or Zoom’s cloud storage. However, we saved the recorded interviews 
with the secure storage provided by IRDSE to ensure participant confidentiality 
(Buchanan & Zimmer, 2012). 

Zoom automatically saves the interview into two files: audio-only and a combined audio-
video file. Compared to audio-video files, the reduced size of audio-only files facilitated 
ease of sharing with other research team members via Google Drive. This feature also 
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supported individual choices about being recorded with audio and video or audio-only. 
For example, a few participants didn’t want their face video-recorded to protect their 
privacy or personal reasons. After identity verification, an audio-only option for the 
participant recorded the interview between the participant and interviewer. The 
interviewer's simultaneous audio and video recording, with an audio-only recording of 
the participants, maintained the in-person connection between the interviewer and 
interviewee while respecting their wishes.  

4.3 Teacher responses to the interview process 
Overall, participants in this research reported that online interviewing was a positive 
experience. They identified the strengths of this approach, such as 1. convenience and ease 
of use, 2. enhanced personal interface to discuss personal topics (e.g., classroom methods 
and challenges), 3. accessibility (i.e., phone, tablet, and computer), and 4. time-saving with 
no travel requirements to participate in the research in Covid-19 (Gray et al., 2020). Below 
are a few selected quotes from teachers sent to the team. These responses were 
spontaneous and not solicited. Most came after receiving a message thanking them for 
their participation.  

 

"It was a wonderful experience. I am thankful to your entire team. I think you all 
are doing a wonderful job. We all can share our views on education, children, and 
policies. You give a platform for development. I think it would be better for the 
future. All the best to your entire team." (DW0809.8) 

"It was such a lovely experience! Thank you, ma'am, for the opportunity. It's truly 
incredible what you are doing  […]. I'm doing fine and hoping that you would also 
be shining away around with your lamp of knowledge! Trust me; it's been such a 
fruitful and enriching experience as a teacher to be a part of such an interaction. 
Thank you so much for choosing us, ma'am ☺ You all are doing an excellent job, 
and may you with your team touch the heights in future!" (RO0812.1) 

"This experience was also nice for me." (KK0803.6) 

"It was wonderful to share teaching experiences, teaching strategies, and 
innovative techniques of teaching for betterment of teaching and learning process 
and to glorify the image of people involved in the teaching-learning process." 
(GV0806.6) 

"It was a pleasant experience to interact with you last week. It was an enriching 
session for me. My sincere thanks to you and IRDSE team for sparing your 
valuable time for the research interview. I hope the results of these interviews will 
help the Educational Department to create a better learning atmosphere for 
children. Once again, thanks for a great session." (TP0802.G.9) 

"[…] It was a wonderful experience, and the host was really very good. The 
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questionnaire was very meticulously planned, and she covered every aspect of the 
teaching-learning process. It made me contemplate on many issues and how we 
can do better. Thanks a lot for making me a part of your research." (MW0813.5) 

"Nice to hear from you. I hope that your research interviews with our school 
teachers went off quite well and an unbiased and true picture of the Delhi govt. 
We depicted schools, and it’s working. It was wonderful for us to work with you 
for the common cause of the betterment of education. Thanks a lot for your 
cooperation and flexibility." (NP0810.14) 

"It was indeed a good feeling to share with you our experiences with students. 
Thanks so much for giving me a chance to share my feelings." (SV0801.7) 

 

The teachers’ voices above show that teachers are not routinely asked about their work in 
schools and how they manage the teaching and learning experience in sometimes 
challenging circumstances. For policymakers and other education stakeholders to 
understand what is happening in schools, it is imperative to listen to these voices.      After 
all, teachers seem very happy to share what they do and how they live the education 
experience. 

4.4 Data analysis with NVivo:  
Online interviews were first transcribed and cleaned before they were imported to 
NVivo35. First, the team used free nodes to develop themes of interest because it allowed 
the thematic process’s free flow, and the nodes were developed simultaneously as the 
team read and analysed the data. Since the aim was to examine what works and why in 
government schools from three perspectives: practices, training, and inclusion, these were 
made into the parent nodes. Other elements, subsequently, were made into sub-nodes (see 
Appendix for an example). The sub-nodes are the illustration of themes and are salient 
practices mentioned by the teachers. 

NVivo improved the data interpretation and analysis process by systematically managing 
a large amount of data (700 pages +) and making it more manageable for collaborative 
writing (Spencer, 2007; Bazeley, 2007; Maher et al., 2018).  

NB - Methodological implications of COVID 19 on this study:  

The report would have benefited from observing teachers’ classroom practices in schools 

 
35 NVivo is a set of software tools that assist a researcher in undertaking an analysis of qualitative data. The 
software does not prescribe a method, but rather it supports a wide range of methodological approaches 
(Ishak and Bakar, 2012). It manages and organises the qualitative data, provides a system to answer the 
research question and develops image of the whole study for better understanding. NVivo does not 
completely scaffold the analysis process and allows flexibility for researcher to identify the nodes which come 
in different forms of free nodes, tree nodes, case nodes, relationship nodes and matrices (Ishak and Bakar, 
2012).  
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to triangulate what they shared with the team. It would also have helped if, as proposed 
initially, the team had been able to adopt a fieldwork-based approach to meet the different 
stakeholders (such as parents, headteachers, and education district officers) and then 
integrate the various perspectives in the research narrative. 

5 Research site – Delhi NCT 
This section describes the contextual background of the National Capital Territory (NCT) 
of Delhi, including an overview of the government schools’ landscape in Delhi covering 
enrolment, teacher recruitment, and parent involvement in their children's education. 
This is followed by a review of the various educational policy initiatives by the Aam 
Aadmi Party (AAP) that has been ruling Delhi since 2015. The section concludes with a 
summary of NGO involvement in government schools. 

Delhi, the National Capital of India, was expanded from 9 to 11 districts with 33 'Tehsils' 
or Sub-Divisions in July 2012. The districts are Central, East, New Delhi, North, North 
East, North West, Shahdara, South, South East, South West, and West Delhi (Districts of 
India, n.d.). Figure 1 below depicts the map of Delhi divided into various districts with its 
borders. Haryana surrounds Delhi except for the East, where it borders Uttar Pradesh 
(Government of NCT of Delhi, n.d). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1: Map of Delhi (Census, 201136) 

Delhi was made a Union Territory in 1956. The 69th Constitutional amendment is 
considered to be a landmark in Delhi's history wherein it received the status of the 
National Capital Territory (NCT), that included a Legislative Assembly with the 
enactment of the NCT Act, 1991 (The Constitution 69th Amendment Act, 1991, n.d.). At 

 
36 Census 2011 - NCT of Delhi – Administrative Divisions 2011 Retrieved from 
https://censusindia.gov.in/2011census/maps/administrative_maps/DELHI1.pdf Accessed on May 12, 
2020 
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the time of the 1991 Census, Delhi was a single district territory. However, in 1996, the 
Government of NCT Delhi was formed. Through a gazette notification, under the 69th 
Constitutional Amendment, nine districts and 27 sub-divisions were created, and by July 
2012, it was further divided into 11 districts for speedy justice and ease in administration 
(The Constitution 69th Amendment Act, 1991; Economic Survey of Delhi, 2012). 

Geography: Delhi, the National Capital Territory, and an 'Urban Agglomeration,'37     
covers 1,483 sq. Km, of which 369.35 sq. Km is designated as rural and 1,113.65 sq. Km as 
urban, which makes it the largest city, in terms of area, in the country. It has a length of 
51.9 km and a breadth of 48.48 Km (Economic Survey of Delhi, 2018; p.1).  

Population: Delhi’s population in 2020 is estimated to be 30.29 million (Delhi Population, 
2020). As per details from the Census (2011), Delhi has a population of 16.8 million, an 
increase from the figure of 13.9 million in the 2001 census (a decadal growth of 47 per 
cent), making it the 18th most populated State in India with 21.21 per cent growth rate 
(higher than the national average of 17 per cent) (Economic Survey of Delhi, 2018, p.24).  
Additionally, the annual rate of growth of the Delhi population during the last decade 
was 2.12 per cent per annum, higher than the national level of 0.35 per cent per annum 
(Economic Survey of Delhi, 2018; P. 4). The highest annual growth rate of the population 
during 2000-2011 and projected growth rate during 2000-2025 was recorded highest in 
Delhi at 7.55 per cent and 6.61 per cent per annum, respectively, leaving behind Mumbai 
and Kolkata (Economic Survey of Delhi, 2018, p.36). This indicates an equivalent need to 
increase infrastructure (education, health, transport, housing, etc.) to support the growing 
population.  

The density of the population is relatively high, 11,320 person per sq. Km viz-a-viz national 
average of 382 person per sq. Km (Economic Survey of Delhi, 2018, p. 30). Delhi attracts 
the largest flow of migrants anywhere in urban India, mainly from Uttar Pradesh and 
Bihar (Risbud, 2016, p.11). This increase in population could be attributed to the influx of 
people looking for education, government and private employment, businesses, and other 
growth and development avenues available being a National Capital. A rapid decline in 
rural population during 2001-2011 was noted and could be because most of NCT Delhi 
has now been earmarked as an 'urbanisable' area as per Master Plan for Delhi-2021 
(Risbud, 2016, p.8). Delhi has a sex ratio of 868 females per 1000 males (Economic Survey 
of Delhi, 2018; p.27).  

Economy and settlement: According to the Economic Survey of Delhi Report (2018), Delhi 
is considered a prosperous state with the second-highest per capita income in India. It is 
to be noted that the significant share of income is from the service sector, which is treated 
as the growth engine for fast-developing states in India (Estimates of State Domestic 
Product of Delhi 2018-19, p. 6).   

Delhi reveals its diversity and disparity in terms of different settlement types, categorised 

 
37 An urban agglomeration is a continuous urban spread constituting a town and its adjoining outgrowths 
(OGs), or two or more physically contiguous towns together with or without outgrowths of such towns. 
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based on the economics, and diverse degrees of formality, legality, and tenure, forming 
as 'differentiated citizenship.' These settlements are planned colonies, slum designated 
areas, jhuggi jhopri clusters38, JJ resettlement colonies, unauthorised colonies, regularized 
– illegal colonies, rural villages, and urban villages (Centre for Policy Research, 2015). This 
categorisation also indicates the inequality of access to essential services, which is, to some 
degree, a result of income differences (class) and social status (community, caste). It is 
observed that independently of the social criteria (class, caste, and community), 
settlement types also impact service delivery (Heller et al., 2015). Service delivery includes 
services like access to education, health, nutrition, sanitation, etc. A study stated that 'the 
social differentiation of urban space is Delhi highlights the persistence of segregation 
corresponding to traditional caste-based segregation in the old city, racial segregation in 
the Imperial Delhi and economic class as a basis spatial exclusion of lower socio and 
economic group' (Risbud, 2016, p.23).  Delhi’s resulting segregation is thus, the combined 
effect of income differentials, socioeconomic status and professional group, caste, 
religious affiliation, and geographical origin (Risbud, 2016, p. 26). 

It can be seen that Delhi has a stark rich and poor divide, where India's best educational 
institutes and a severe lack of primary school education for poor children coexist (Bissoyi, 
2018). Despite the high per capita income of Delhi, nearly one-fifth (19 percent) of Delhi's 
population lives in households with monthly income-earning of INR 5,000 or less, 
comprising the lowest income group. In contrast, only 4 per cent of Delhi's population live 
in families with a monthly income of more than INR 50,000, containing the highest income 
groups. The most significant section of Delhi's population (36 percent) live      in 
households in the monthly income class of INR 5,000- 10,000 (Risbud, 2016, p.16).  

Literacy: 'The literacy rate in Delhi is impressive, with 86.21 per cent with male literacy 
up to 90.94 per cent compared to 80.76 per cent female literacy' (Census, 2011). The literacy 
rate at 86.2 per cent is higher than the all India average of 73 per cent (Economic Survey 
of Delhi, 2018, p.17). The high level of literacy in Delhi could be attributed to the fact that 
Delhi has a variety of good quality schools, colleges, universities, and centers for research 
and higher education (Economic Survey of Delhi, 2018, p.270). However, it is still lower 
than that of states like Kerala (94 percent), Mizoram (91.3 percent), and Tripura (87.2 per 
cent) (Economic Survey of Delhi, 2018, p.17).   

Further, according to a projected population report by the Ministry of Human Resources 
and Development (MHRD, 2016), it is estimated that Delhi has a population of 1.7 million 
children in the age group of 6 to 10 years and 0.88 million in the age group of 11-13 years. 
This indicates that 8.52 per cent of the population require a primary level of education.  

 
38 The jhuggi jhopri cluster (JJC) is one of the types of ‘unplanned’ settlements designated by the 
Government of National Capital Territory of Delhi (GNCTD). JJCs are located on “public land”—land 
owned by agencies like the Delhi Development Authority (DDA), the Railways, or the Central Public Works 
Department—and have been constructed without permission and as a result, JJCs are often described as 
“encroachments” by governing agencies in Delhi, and their residents have experienced repeated waves of 
eviction and resettlement since the 1960s (Centre for Policy Research, 2015). 
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5.1 Government schools in Delhi 
Schools and other educational institutions in India are run either by the government 
(central, state, or local government bodies) or by the private sector (individuals, trusts, or 
societies) (British Council, 2019, p.21). Government schools are either run by the central 
government, state governments, or public sector bodies and are entirely financed by the 
government (British Council, 2019, p.23).39 

Hierarchies in government schools:  Delhi has 5,726 schools across the National Capital 
Territory (NCT) (Edudel, 2020). The Delhi government has 1,227 government and 
government aided schools, which is 21.30 per cent of the total schools operational in the 
National Capital Territory (NCT). The central government runs three categories of schools 
– the Kendriya Vidyalayas (KVs) (literally translated as central schools), the Jawahar 
Navodaya Vidyalayas, and the Central Tibetan Schools for Tibetan refugees. Kendriya 
Vidyalayas was created in 1965 as separate schools for the children of transferable central 
government employees (Juneja, 2010, p.4). Jawahar Navodaya Vidyalayas, residential 
schools, were set up to cater to rural children all over the country after the Education 
Policy of 1986 (Juneja, 2010, p.5). As most good private schools were located in urban 
areas, the National Policy on Education, 1986, envisaged residential schools in rural areas. 
Thus the Jawahar Navodaya Vidyalayas (JNV) mandate was to provide 
quality education to those who lived in rural areas and otherwise had no access to it 
(Noronha, 2017). Delhi also has Patrachar Vidyalayas (PVs), providing correspondence 
education at the school level, established in January 1968. The PVs run under the 
administrative and fiscal control of the Directorate of Education, Delhi. These schools' 
primary aim is to prepare the students for board examinations (who have failed in grade 
VIII onwards) or support those who have been out of the formal education system and 
want to take board exams (Praja, 2019, p.18).  

In the 1970s and 80s, there were two types of government schools, municipal primary 
schools run by the Municipal Corporation of Delhi (MCD), the New Delhi Municipal 
Corporation, (NDMC), and the Delhi Cantonment Board; and secondary schools run by 
the state government (Juneja, 2010, p.20).  Since the 1990s, two new categories of schools 
have been set up by the Government of Delhi – the Sarvodaya Schools and the Pratibha 
Vikas Vidyalayas (PVV) wherein Sarvodaya Vidyalayas select their students through a 

 
39 Private Schools in Delhi: The landscape of Delhi's school education cannot be completed without the 
mention of private schools, which have increased (both in number and enrolment) in the past decade. The 
schools run by non-state players in the Indian education system include low-cost private schools, schools run 
by non-governmental organisations (NGOs), alternative schools, and non-formal schools (Iyer, 2019; p.15). 
An article reported that in this decade, 645 private schools were opened in Delhi, an increase of 31 per cent, 
showing maximum growth between 2011-12 and 2014-15, i.e., it increased from 2,026 to 2,656 respectively and 
increase in the number of students enrolled in private schools from 1.38 million (2011-12) to 1.67 million (2014-
15) and 1.86 million (2018-19) (The Times of India, 2019; The Indian Express, 2019). A study reported by Iyer 
(2019) that the low-cost private sector schools have attempted to address the issues of Government schools in 
the education sector of both access and equity. (Iyer, 2019). However this report focuses on government 
schools, so more information on private schools is not provided. 
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lottery, while PVV holds admission tests. Further, quasi-government schools have 
increased, with new schools for children of defence officers, police officers, and civil 
servants (Juneja, 2010, p.20).  

According to a study by Juneja (2010), there has been a diversification in the types of 
schools run by the Government of the National Capital Territory (NCT) of Delhi in the 
past decade, which promoted hierarchies in access to government schools.  For instance, 
besides the MCD and NDMC schools, which add to Delhi government schools’ 
hierarchical structure, there are 'model' schools. These 'model' schools are some of the 
primary and secondary schools which were better staffed with the better provision and 
were expected to serve as a 'model' for other schools (Juneja, 2010, p.4). According to a 
report by the Ministry of Human Resources Development (MHRD Report, n.d.), a 'model' 
school is understood to have infrastructure and facilities at least of the same standard as 
a Kendriya Vidyalaya (KV), and with stipulations on pupil-teacher ratio, ICT usage, 
holistic educational environment, appropriate curriculum and emphasis on output and 
outcome. The study further illustrates that admission to Sarvodaya schools is prized over 
admission to ordinary municipal schools. Admission to the Pratibha Vikas Vidyalaya is 
prized over admission to a regular senior secondary school (Juneja, 2010, p.20). Since the 
Aam Aadmi Party (AAP) has come to power in Delhi, they have added 5 more Schools of 
Excellence in 2018 (discussed in the next subsection in detail) to its list of government 
schools, which are English medium schools. 

Enrolment: The passing of the Right to Education Act (RTE) in 2009 impacted the overall 
increase in enrolment in India’s past decade (Bhattacharjee, 2019). The State Report card 
for Delhi (2016-17) by the National Institute of Educational Planning and Administration 
(NIEPA, 2016) stated enrolment of 2.99 million children out of which 1.63 million were in 
government schools accounting for 54.7 per cent of the total enrolments. It was noted that 
admission in government schools was higher, i.e. 0.78 million compared to 0.21 million in 
private schools with only primary grades. The government school enrolments were also 
higher for schools with upper primary only, upper primary with secondary and higher 
secondary and upper primary with secondary levels (NIEPA, 2016). Further, the School 
Education Quality Index (SEQI, 2019) report stated that Delhi had 100 per cent adjusted 
NER40 at the Elementary level (highest amongst all UTs) while at the Secondary level, it 
was 83.10 per cent in 2015-16, which increased to 85.90 per cent in 2016-17.  

However, it is interesting to note that 1.65 million students were enrolled in Delhi 
government schools in 2011-12, which grew to 1.70 million in 2014-15 when the Aam 
Aadmi Party (AAP) came to power. But, during 2015-16, the enrolment dropped to 1.67 
million and further fell to 1.65 million in 2018-19 (NDTV, 2019; India Today, 2019a). A 
report by the Praja Foundation 'State of Public (School) Education in Delhi' (2019) 
mentioned that the enrolment rate in state government schools has fallen by 8 per cent; 

 
40 SEQI (2019) defines Adjusted Net Enrolment Ratio (NER) refers to the total number of pupils in a 
particular stage of school education enrolled either in the corresponding stage or the next stage of school 
education expressed as a percentage of the corresponding population. 
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dropped by 17 per cent for MCD Schools. However, the central government enrolments, 
i.e., Kendriya Vidyalaya (KVs) schools, have risen by 14 per cent from 2013-14 to 2017-18 
(Praja, 2019, p.5, 8, 9). Another article reported that this decline could be attributed to the 
'mushrooming of private schools' with a marginal increase in government-run schools in 
comparison (Hindustan Times, 2019). The article further stated that according to the Delhi 
government's Economic Survey report, 1.58 million students had enrolled in 969 Delhi 
government schools in 2012-2013, and this was reduced by 8 per cent in the 2017-18 
academic session where only 1.48 million students sought admission in the 1,019 schools 
run by the Delhi government. Another reason for the decline in enrolment in government 
schools is also due to a decrease in both the number of Municipal Corporation Delhi 
(MCD) schools and students enrolling in them, which has seen a steady decline from 2011-
12 to 2018-19 (India Today, 2019a). As after completing their primary education (till grade 
V) in MCD schools, these students go to government schools for further education 
(Hindustan Times, 2019).  

The pass out or the transition rate for primary to upper-primary level tracks the 
percentage of pupils enrolled in the highest grade at the primary level (grade V) who 
transition to the lowest grade at the upper-primary level (grade VI) in the next academic 
year. Delhi reported 94.60 per cent pass out in 2015-16 with not much increase, i.e., 94 per 
cent in 2016-17 (SEQI, 2019). An article reported that since 2010, for the first time, the pass 
percentage in Delhi government schools for grade XI touched 80 percent in 2019, which 
was 63 per cent in 2014-15 and has previously been around 72 per cent since 2014-15 (The 
Logical Indian, 2019). Further, Delhi government schools 'reached a record high' of 90.68 
per cent pass percentage for grade XII in 2018, a 2.37 per cent increase from 2017, 
outperforming the private schools that stood at 88.35 per cent (The Logical Indian, 2018). 
Though government schools have shown remarkable performance and improvements in 
pass out percentage of almost 90 per cent in 2018 grade XII boards results, the reason could 
be attributed to the fact that about half the students of Delhi government schools fail Class 
IX. This means that only their most capable students give the grade XII board exams 
(Sharma, 2018). Sharma (2018) further points out that due to this 'filtering' system, the 
number of students who pass grade XII is equivalent to the number of students who pass 
grade IX. This is reflected in a report by Praja (2019), which stated that in 2017-18, 55 per 
cent of students didn't pass from grade IX to grade X (from the academic year 2016-17) in 
Delhi government schools (Praja, 2019; p.14). Though no particular reason was mentioned 
in the report, it could be attributed to the No Detention Policy41 (NDP) by the government. 
Students are promoted without failing till grade VIII, whether they have acquired the 
basic literacy or numeracy skills or not.  Hence, in the earlier grades, the retention rates 
remain comparatively higher. For instance, 97 per cent of students transitioned from 
grade VII (in 2014-15) to grade VIII (in 2015-16) (Praja, 2019; p.15).  However, the pass 
percentage increase indicates the effect of the Delhi government schools' policy initiatives 

 
41 The RTE Amendment Act, 2019 amends the no-detention policy by reintroducing examinations for grade 
V and VIII 
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like Mission Buniyaad and Chunauti (described further below). The Aam Aadmi Party 
(AAP), through these initiatives, has attempted to increase the pass out percentage since 
it came to power in 2015.  

Recruitment of teachers: The State Report Card of Delhi by the National Institute of 
Educational Planning and Administration (NIEPA, 2016) reported that in 2015-16, out of 
138,849 teachers in schools, nearly 76,010 teachers (54.74 per cent) are employed in 
government schools.42 There is a teaching staff crisis due to a centralised, long, and 
complicated process that delays teachers’ recruitment. Although Delhi is short of roughly 
25,000 teachers, the Delhi government considers only 7,646 posts vacant, nearly 15,402 
guest teachers and 2,792 contract teachers were employed (Kalra, 2017).  

Parental involvement in a child's educational development: Parental awareness and 
participation in their children's education is an essential aspect for their development as 
it has the potential to contribute to teaching-learning practices, improving school 
management, and enabling systemic reform. An article on parental involvement in their 
children's education (studying in government Schools in Delhi) indicated that 
approximately 78 per cent of the parents did not know the name of their child's class 
teacher, and more than 90 per cent of them were unaware of the school principal's name 
(Choudhary, 2018). It was noted that when School Management Committees (SMCs) 
members were nominated to the zonal admission committees, there was a 10 per cent 
increase in school admissions. Also, by influencing the community from within, through 
active role modelling and door-to-door visits, the participating parents generated a 
demand for quality education (Choudhary, 2018). A survey report in 2017 stated that 60 
per cent of the parents were satisfied sending their children to government schools, 
revealing that most of them appreciated the focus of government schools in "improving 
education and holistic development of children," unlike their private schools, which were 
concerned with increasing the fees and focussed on extra-curricular activities" (The 
Hindu, 2017). Another survey43 in 2018 revealed that parents were satisfied with 
improvements in facilities and teaching methods in government-run schools. Some of 
them planned to move their children from private schools to government-run schools (The 
Hindu, 2018). 

The next subsection elaborates on the initiatives by the Aam Aadmi Party (AAP), which 
include the formation of School Management Committees (SMCs) to increase the 
involvement of parents in the schools and their children's education (Marlena, 2017). 

 
42 It was noted in the Praja Report (2019) that the Pupil-Teacher ratio (PTR) at 29 for Delhi government 
schools in 2017-18 has been below the prescribed norm of 30 for primary and 35 for secondary levels. 
However these numbers do not bear out in reality. 
43  Survey was conducted by the Associated Chambers of Commerce and Industry of India (ASSOCHAM). 
ASSOCHAM interacted through digital media and social networking sites with around 3,250 parents in 
districts under National Capital Region (NCR), apart from NCT of Delhi. The survey was conducted during 
summer holidays in May-June, 2018. Retrieved from 
https://www.thehindu.com/news/cities/Delhi/parents-satisfied-with-government-schools-reveals-
assocham-survey/article24375153.ece  
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5.2 Delhi state education policies  
The Aam Aadmi Party (AAP) was established on October 2, 2012, by Arvind Kejriwal 
against the backdrop of a movement that started in 2011 to fight against India’s 
corruption. After the landslide victory of AAP in 2015, it seems that AAP has visibly 
transformed the ailing school education system of Delhi (Sahoo, 2020). Under the 
leadership of Arvind Kejriwal, Chief Minister of NCT and deputy cum Education Minister 
Manish Sisodia, who holds the education portfolio, the government allotted the new 
funds to education44, introduced new teacher training courses, student learning 
programmes, and have infused money to improve ailing schooling infrastructure (Sahoo, 
2020; Praja Foundation report 2019). A few other remarkable efforts made by AAP 
towards improving government schools include making education free up to grade XII, 
increasing scholarship for students scoring 80 per cent above INR 2,500, and removing the 
'family income' rider on it (Bedi, 2019). An article reported that AAP claimed that 'his 
government will be working on a plan to achieve 100% literacy in the national capital' 
(Hindustan Times, 2017).  

Recent online survey results45 revealed that due to improvement in Delhi government 
schools’ standard of education, 61 per cent of the respondents from 70 constituencies of 
Delhi prefer sending their children to government schools over private ones. Further, 76 
per cent of respondents are satisfied with the quality of education offered at Delhi 
government schools, while 84 per cent also expressed their satisfaction with government 
school infrastructure (Hindustan Times, 2020). The improvement observed over the last 
five years since the AAP came into power, a staggering 82 per cent respondents in an 
article said that the quality of education and related facilities have enhanced (Hindustan 
Times, 2020).46  

A number of the major educational reform initiatives of AAP for improving the standards 
of government schools are listed below: 

Infrastructure: Of the 500 new schools promised in the 2015 manifesto by AAP, only 

 
44 In the financial year 2018-19, the education sector continued to be the priority sector with 'a maximum 
share of allocation of 27.36 per cent of the budget allocated for schemes and projects' by the Delhi 
government-run by the Aam Aadmi Party (AAP) (Economic Survey of Delhi, 2018, P. 6) During 2017-18, 
Delhi was at the top, with 23.4 per cent of its budget estimates earmarked for the education sector, followed 
by Chhattisgarh (19 per cent), Maharashtra (18.6 per cent) and Assam (18.3 per cent) in comparison to the 
National Average of 14.8 per cent (Economic Survey of Delhi, 2018, p.17) 
45 The survey was conducted by the Neta App Janata Barometer Survey, before the February 8, 2020 
Assembly elections. The survey was based on the responses of over 40,000 citizens across all 70 Delhi 
constituencies between January 20-27, 2020 to gauge the public verdict on the performance of the AAP 
government in the key performance areas of education and health. Retrieved from 
https://www.hindustantimes.com/education/61-prefer-sending-kids-to-delhi-government-school-says-
survey/story-2baF9nJo0uxunPLGfrK4yL.html  
46 However there are also critical voices - According to the India Today Data Intelligence Unit (DIU), that 
scanned the reports relating to the 70 promises made by the Aam Aadmi Party (AAP) manifesto in 2015, 
AAP fulfilled 3 out of the total of 7 of the education sector related promises made in the manifesto. This 
means there are still some challenges that need to be met. AAP’s 5-year report card: Did Kejriwal’s govt fulfill its 
promises?  Retrieved from https://www.indiatoday.in/diu/story/aap-s-5-year-report-card-did-kejriwal-s-
govt-fulfill-its-promises-1644302-2020-02-07 Accessed on April 24, 2020 
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around 30 have come up due to land shortages, but the Delhi government has managed 
to build 8,000 new classrooms in existing schools in the 1st phase of construction. Further, 
it was stated that there were 1,009 schools, and the government was aiming to expand the 
capacity to 21,000 classrooms by December 2019 additionally. So far, it has been reported 
that the student-classroom ratio has improved from 1:66 to 1:45 (Bedi, 2019). By 2019, 21 
new school buildings were constructed with modern facilities. In addition to 8,000 
classrooms being added in the 1st phase of construction to expand the infrastructure of 
school facilities, the construction of 11,000 equivalent new classrooms was started in 2019 
(Baruah, 2019). In a recent article, Delhi Deputy Chief Minister, Manish Sisodia, stated 
that over 12,000 rooms in Delhi schools would be ready by April 2020 as the new AAP 
government takes charge of Delhi administration winning the Delhi elections in 2019 
(Indian Express, 2020). Another article mentioned that the AAP government had invested 
significantly in infrastructure, providing green boards in all classrooms and installing 0.75 
million modular desks in classrooms apart from world-class sports facilities in the schools 
(The Hindu, 2020). According to this article, the AAP government has 25 new school 
buildings, 30 are under construction, six Schools of Excellence, and five Rajkiya Pratibha 
Vikas Vidyalayas. It is reported that the government schools were provided financial 
assistance to have labs with modern facilities, SMART classrooms (with digital learning 
facilities), 3-tier library structure, and e-modules to make learning attractive. Besides, all 
government schools now have functional drinking water facilities with girls and boys 
toilets, electricity connections, and 88.82 per cent of schools have computer facilities 
(Sahoo et al., 2020).  Another initiative includes installing CCTV cameras in classrooms 
and giving parents access to the live feed (Bedi, 2019).  

A report by the Aam Aadmi Party (AAP) (Delhi Education Revolution, p. 24-26) stated 
that a lot of emphasis had been laid on improving the infrastructure like building new 
classrooms, labs with ultra-modern facilities, SMART classrooms, and upgrading of 
available facilities, including classroom libraries, i.e. three-tier library system. An article 
reported that in one of the Delhi government Schools, due to a better learning 
environment (including better infrastructure) has led to the achievement of the CBSE-
stipulated 75 per cent attendance rate in the school and additionally, the number of 
students also increased from 900 in 2015, to 1400 (as of 2019) (Anwer, 2019). The article 
further stated that due to improved infrastructural facilities like mechanised cleaning 
equipment to schools, and regular grievance redressal, on the campuses, especially within 
classrooms, have created environments that have encouraged more children to attend 
school (Anwer, 2019). Further, due to hiring an estate manager on a contractual basis, it 
has empowered the School Principals by taking off some of their responsibilities. The new 
estate managers took care of the school campus and liaised work, provided security 
guards, outsourcing, and monitored the cleanliness of toilets and hygiene, which was 
earlier handled by the head teachers (Delhi Education Revolution, p.25).      With the 
appointment of estate managers to take charge of sanitation, maintenance, and repair, it 
is understood that it allowed teaching staff to focus on their primary responsibilities 
(Anwer, 2019). 
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'Happiness' Curriculum: One of the flagship programmes launched by the current Delhi 
government in 2018 is the Happiness Curriculum, which received extensive accolades 
from US First Lady Melania Trump, who attended a 'Happiness Class' at a government 
school in South Delhi on February 25, 2020, on her maiden visit to India (Business 
Standard, 2020). The World Happiness Report, 2019, ranked India 140 out of 156 
countries. As a response, the Delhi government launched the happiness curriculum in all 
1,030 government schools from nursery through grade VIII in July 2018. Implementing 
the curriculum is a landmark first step in expanding a formal, public education system to 
focus on the holistic development of all learners, invest in their well-being, and improve 
the overall quality of education. It is in line with the vision for India's education 
system and the Sustainable Development Goals (SDG-4) (Kim et al., 2019). A study by 
Narula et al. (2019) aimed to explore in-service teachers' beliefs about happiness and 
happiness curriculum in state-run schools of Delhi revealed that teachers' perceived 
Happiness Curriculum as a positive construct. It further emphasized that the Happiness 
Curriculum was considered a desirable endeavour to improve students' lives. The 
teachers expressed hope for the curriculum to bring joy and happiness in students' lives 
and provide enabling conditions for them to flourish and succeed. The teachers and 
students showed a positive outcome from the Happiness class activities, which can impact 
their state of mind and lead to student readiness for academic and non-academic pursuits. 

Teacher training: Delhi government in 2017 started a pioneering teacher training exercise. 
The State Council for Education Research & Training (SCERT) undertook an extensive 
capacity-building exercise for more than 36,000 government school teachers — 26,000 
Trained Graduate Teachers (TGTs) and 10,000 Post Graduate Teachers (PGTs) (Sahoo et 
al., 202047). In sync with the latest innovation in classroom learning, the concept of group-
based learning has been introduced in teacher training so that the technique percolates to 
Delhi government schools’ classrooms. Further, to improve the quality of education in 
Delhi government schools and to enhance teachers’ instructive capabilities, the Aam 
Aadmi Party (AAP) government initiated a teacher training programme with the motive 
to keep the teachers abreast with the contemporary knowledge of their subject (Marlena, 
2017). In 2018, 200 teachers received training by the National Institute of Education (NIE) 
and, after the completion of the course, were regarded as 'mentor teachers.' The trained 
teachers were assigned around five to six schools, which they regularly visit to observe 
classroom practices and provide on-site learning support to other teachers (Sahoo et al., 
2020). In addition to this, the Department of School Education and Literacy launched a 
National Mission to improve learning outcomes at the elementary level through an 
Integrated Teacher Training Programme called National Initiative for School Head's and 
Teachers' Holistic Advancement (NISHTHA, 2019) under the Centrally Sponsored 
Scheme of Samagra Shiksha48 on August 21, 2019, in Delhi. As per the training reports on 

 
47 Observer Research Foundation (ORF). Retrieved from. https://www.orfonline.org/expert-speak/how-did-
aam-aadmi-party-fix-delhis-broken-government-schools-60961/ Accessed on March 31, 2020 
48 Samagra Shiksha is a sector-wide development programme which subsumes the then existing Centrally 
Sponsored Schemes of Sarva Shiksha Abhiyan (SSA), Rashtriya Madhyamik Shiksha Abhiyan (RMSA) and 
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the web portal of NISHTHA, it is stated that in September 2019, 59 State Resource Person 
Leadership (SRPL) was trained while 330 Key Resource Persons were given training by 
National Resource Groups (NRGs) (NISHTHA Training Report, 2019). However, there is 
not yet any literature to understand the impact of NISTHA training on Delhi government 
school teachers. 

'Chunauti' was launched in June 2016 in Delhi government Schools. This education reform 
scheme was inspired by Nobel Laureate Dr. Abhijit Banerjee – to reduce the dropout rates 
of students (The New India Express, 2019).  It primarily aims to bridge the learning gaps 
of grade VI to VIII and ensure zero dropouts in grade IX. Students are divided based on 
their learning levels and provided with additional learning support. It is understood to 
impact 0.95 million students from grades VI to IX (Education Booklet, 2018). A subsequent 
version of the scheme 'Chunauti 201849' was also launched in 2018, under which students 
from grade VI to VIII were mapped, and their learning levels were enhanced (The New 
India Express, 2019). An article in the media reported that grade XI results also showed a 
noticeable improvement in pass percentage, while the pass percentage was 71 per cent in 
2017-18, reaching 80 per cent in 2018-19 (Sahoo, 2020). There is more on Chunauti in the 
section on ability grouping. 

'Vishwas': In another effort to support the weaker students in schools, in 2016-17, the AAP 
government experimented by convening a group of 62,277 students who failed to clear 
the exams to pass grade IX and named it 'Vishwas.' This group was coached separately 
and made to appear for grade X through Patrachar Vidyalaya (a CBSE open school). 
However, when the results came, 98 per cent of the students in the Vishwas group failed, 
though the government claimed that it improved pass percentage of grade IX from 52 per 
cent to 57 per cent between the sessions 2015-16 and 2017-18.50       

School Management Committees (SMCs): Section 21 of the RTE 2009 mandates the 
formation of School Management Committees (SMCs) in all elementary government, 
government-aided schools, and special category schools in the country. SMCs are 
primarily a model of decentralised governance with the active involvement of parents in 
the school's functioning in cooperation with teachers, headmasters, and local authorities 
elected representatives (Delhi Education Revolution, p.21). SMCs functioning involves 
monitoring the school’s working, preparing and recommending school development 
plan, monitoring the utilisation of the grants received from the appropriate government 
or local authority or any other source, and performing other such functions as may be 
prescribed (Praja, 2019). It is reported that 99.51 per cent of the state government-run 

 
Teacher Education (TE) to help harmonising the implementation mechanisms and transaction costs at all 
levels, particularly in using state, district and sub-district level systems and resources, besides envisaging one 
comprehensive strategic plan for development of school education at the district level. 
49The students from classes VI to VIII were divided into three sections— Pratibha (for the 
best students), Nishtha (for the average ones) and Neo Nishtha (for those who barely pass)—according to 
their learning levels and were tested for arithmetic, reading in language that was the medium of instruction, 
and in English (Grewal, 2020). 
50  However, the critics said it had been achieved by pushing the weak students out of the school (Ahmad, 
2019). 
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schools in Delhi have SMCs compared to 82.22 per cent Kendra Vidyalaya (KVs) in 2017-
18 (Praja, 2019). The SMCs prepare the school development plan and decide how the 
contingency fund is spent. This has empowered parents and thus kindled their interest in 
the schools, getting rid of the myth that parents of government school students are less 
concerned about their children's education than those who pay more for private schools 
(Ahmad, 2019).  

Schools of Excellence (SOE): In 2017, Delhi Education Minister Manish Sisodia declared 
that five Schools of Excellence – English medium schools would be co-educational from 
nursery to grade XII and would run in a single shift in 2018. The schools are in Rohini, 
Khichripur, Kalkaji, Madanpur Khadar, and Dwarka (Hindustan Times, 2017). It attempts 
to provide quality education to children as a part of the government's School of Excellence 
scheme. The article further stated that government school teachers, who have showcased 
an outstanding performance, will be placed in these schools. 'There will be two special 
education teachers, one full-time nurse and one part-time nurse in these schools,' and 
'students will be admitted from a neighbourhood without any filter' (Hindustan Times, 
2017). The latest article (Business Line, 2020) stated that 1 billion is allocated for digital 
classes in every government school. As many as 145 new "School of Excellence" in Delhi 
will be established in 2020-21. A delegation of teachers from the USA visited one of the 
School of Excellence in 2019 to learn about their best practices and government 
interventions (Outlook, 2019). It indicates that the Delhi government intends to showcase 
these 'School of Excellence' as a model of quality education at par with English medium 
private schools. 

Mission Buniyaad: The AAP government launched 'Buniyaad' in April 2018, a three-
month summer campaign, run on a 'mission mode,' to ensure that all children of grade III 
to IX can read, write and do basic maths, designed on the lines of 'Chunauti scheme' 
(discussed above)  (Business Standard, 2018). The purpose of this mission is to address 
the concern raised after the National Achievement Survey (NAS) found that the majority 
of students between grade III and V in municipal corporation schools did not perform 
well in science, mathematics, and languages (Bhanj, 2018). Under this mission, the 
students were categorised into three groups, i.e., those who perform at par were taken 
into the 'Ujjawal' group; those who score medium-level marks were placed in 'Utkarsh' 
while those who are behind their peers were placed in 'Udyam' (Hindustan Times, 2018). 
An article reporting the case study of Mission Buniyaad stated that it has led to a 20 per 
cent increase in the number of students between grades III and V, who can solve 
arithmetic division problems, also a 12 per cent increase (between pre-test and post-test) 
who can read a story in Hindi. Additionally, there was a 15 per cent increase in children 
of grade VI to IX who can read an 'advance story' in Hindi (India Today, 2019c). There is 
more on Mission Buniyaad in the section on ability grouping. 

5.3 NGOs and Delhi government schools  
Non-governmental organisations (NGOs) are often involved in government schools to 
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facilitate education and learning through various means such as teacher's training, 
innovative educational methods, after class for weaker students – non-formal education 
centers (like Special Training Centres), infrastructural support, providing mid-day meals, 
etc. A report on the NGOs’ role in the education sector claimed that NGOs are working in 
the capacity beyond 'the "gap-filling initiatives" to step into innovation and capacity 
building' (Deloitte, 2013, p.15). It is reported that India has four NGOs for every 1,000 
people in the urban areas, and 2.3 NGOs for every 1,000 people in rural areas 
(Vengathattil, 2019). In Delhi, there a large number of NGOs51 that are working in the 
education sector, some of the prominent ones working in school education are Pratham 
Education Foundation, Chetna, Room to Read, Smile Foundation, Teach for India, the 
Akshay Patra Foundation, Central Square Foundation, Deepalaya, Saajha, Oxfam India, 
Child Rights and You (CRY), STIR Education, Vidya, Hope Foundation, Katha, Save the 
Children, Simple Education Foundation, Goonj, ASPIRE - to name a few (Education 
World, 2016; Arya, 2018). The official website Directorate of Education has put a list of 
NGOs52 working with the Delhi government (Directorate of Education, n.d., a). According 
to the Delhi government, it partnered with 11 NGOs (NGOs are not named, as names not 
revealed in the document. However, they are working in the area of special education and 
recognized by the Government of India) to train 764 special educators of Delhi 
government schools (Delhi Education Revolution, n.d. p.17). Besides this, several NGOs 
involved providing support through Special Training Centres (STC)53 for MCD and 
government-run schools54 (Directorate of Education, n.d., b, c).  

A study on Delhi NGOs working in the education sector reported that NGOs carry out 
significant education work, sometimes without partnering with any government entities. 
For instance, NGOs are operating in Delhi that has established themselves within a single 
neighbourhood, where they run one or multiple small learning centres. These centres 
provide additional tutoring in their school materials, prepare for standardized tests, and 
acquire the necessary work skills to equip them for future use in the labour market 
(Kumar, 2018). The study further elaborates that theoretically, both NGOs and 
government schools have benefits that can be offered to each other for the significant 
learning outcome. For instance, NGOs are running effective educational programmes but 
look forward to spreading and scaling their good practices in educational methods. 
Simultaneously, the government school system, which is lacking in quality, already has 
the physical infrastructure in place to conduct this scaling. Another study supporting the 
argument for the NGOs playing an essential role in improving the standard of education 
taking the example of Teach for India and how it has been facilitating several 
'managerialistic NGOs' that have become 'a key ecosystem of support for poorly 
functioning government schools in different cities where the intervention is functioning' 

 
51 See a list of the NGOs and their principal focus in the Appendix 
52 Directorate of education, Delhi government  http://www.edudel.nic.in/ssa/2ngo_dt_07062012.htm  
53 Special Training Centres http://edudel.nic.in/ssa/7.pdf  
54 List of STCs http://www.edudel.nic.in/mis/ssa/ssa_28072014/nonresistcrunbyngo201415.htm 
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(Subramanian, 2018; p.44).  

Thus NGOs have played their part in implementing and facilitating government policies 
at the local level (in schools); however, there are few challenges associated with them. A 
study by Kumar (2019) on School Culture of Learning (by government and NGO teachers) 
highlighted that government teachers in the study do not appear open to adopting the 
NGO culture of learning while NGO teachers seemed to be limited by the government 
school environment. Besides, a study reported that under the Right to Education Act 
(RTE), certain norms and standards were to be complied with to ensure that the 
substandard, poorly functional, and exploitative private schools were brought under the 
ambit of the government. However, the failure in compliance or missing the deadline 
threatened the existence of some unrecognized schools and impacted, primarily, the NGO 
run schools like Deeplaya, in 2014 (Singh, 2014). There are several      NGO run schools 
operating in Delhi and catering to the urban poor for providing 'alternative and 
innovative schooling,' their closure under the RTE impacted a large number of students 
and parents' adding to the already gigantic figure of out-of-school children,' the study 
further emphasized (Singh, 2014; p.5).  

Various reports and studies have established that NGOs can and do play a substantial 
role in assisting the state in facilitating the public education system and improving its 
effectiveness. It is clear that the Delhi government has taken full advantage of the NGO 
support on offer, although as shall be made clear below, teachers do not necessarily see 
the NGO’s role – so well have they been subsumed into state structures. 
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6 Teachers’ voices  
Government schools offer education to students from different backgrounds. Many 
families who access government provision are first generation learners, families where 
children have to work or help their parents, children from migrant families and others 
who come from the economically weaker sections of society, where parents might not 
have the ability to support them with their learning and homework. As such teachers in 
government schools have to use special practices to keep students engaged. This is 
challenging in that most government schools will have high PTRs, and teachers have to 
find ways to support large numbers of children with very different ability levels.  

6.1 Practices  
This section provides a detailed description of the classroom practices of the government 
school teachers in engaging students in the classrooms. The first part of this section looks 
at the classroom contexts in which the constructs of the teacher-student relationship is 
described under three significant dimensions: engagement, teachers’ autonomy in 
classrooms, and their agency. The teacher-student relationship is discussed in light of the 
behavioural dimension, which encompasses the teachers’ interpersonal and social-
emotional relationship with the students. It gives a detailed description of teachers’ voices 
on imparting a caring school environment to motivate students to learn and develop a 
sense of belonging to the school. Secondly, engagement is discussed as academic 
engagement to enhance student participation and interest academically within the 
classrooms. This section also attempts to delineate the teacher’s professional autonomy, 
i.e., freedom from their headteachers in taking the required decisions for their classrooms. 
Figure 6.1 depicts the classroom practices: what works in government schools. 

This section aims to provide an overarching picture of classroom teaching methods and 
pedagogical practices55 that teachers employ for engaging students. The second part of 
the section attempts to chart teachers’ individual and collective practices.  

 
55 For the purpose of this study, teachers teaching the pedagogy of mathematics, sciences, social sciences, 
English, Hindi, Sanskrit, home sciences and computer sciences as well as the primary school teachers were 
interviewed.  
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Figure 6.1: Classroom practices - what works in government schools 

6.1.1 Classroom context  

For the purpose of this study, the government school teachers interviewed are categorised 
as “Rajkiya Pratibha Vikas Vidyalayas56” (RPVV) and “Sarvodaya       Schools” (DoE 
schools)57. The following section deals with teachers’ voices on their classroom practices 
and teaching methods in engaging the students. 

Teacher-student relationship: 

Behavioural Engagement: The teacher-student relationship is considered an essential 
element of enhancing students’ participation in the classrooms. The teachers believed that 
in government schools, “students from every background come, from labour class to a 
shopkeeper to a watchman, every kind of student” (VN0804.B.2 H). To keep them 
engaged, teachers across the schools gave importance to building a connection with their 
students. “Unless the child is not connected to you, no matter how much we teach, the 
child will not be able to receive everything, and thus, everything goes waste or 
meaningless” (BP0805.1 H). By building small social-emotional bonds, a teacher can 
“change the perception of the students and their behaviour” […] be it through  “cuddling, 
hugging, and humble touch to motivate students” (MW0813.3 H). Teachers know 
students’ home backgrounds, i.e., “the students come from the slums” and considered 
building a rapport, i.e., “personal talk,” with students a good practice. Most of the teachers 
explicated, “the thing is, to teach one needs to establish a good rapport and connection 
with children as it gives scope and courage to ask questions” (NP0810.1 H). Emotional 
connections also enable teachers to use students' energy positively, “So we need to assign 

 
56 RPVV schools are the Delhi government schools which offer admission to students on the basis of an 
entrance test. The admission is offered to only those students “who have studied continuously for at least two 
years in Delhi government-Govt. Aided/ MCD/ NDMC/ Delhi Cantonment Board Schools situated in Delhi 
with at least 60% marks in the class last passed preceding to the admission are eligible for registration for 
Entrance Test” (DoE, Delhi government, n.d.).  
57 Although, the practices of RPVV and  Sarvodya schools are similar, however, this binary is situational used 
in the text and the category of the school is specified as per the narratives.  
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them some creative work to motivate them and to use their energy in a positive way” 
(KK0803.5 H).  

Critical thinking and fearlessness: In the RPVV schools (LN0811; DW0809 and RO0812), 
the priority is on developing the “critical thinking and problem-solving abilities” of 
students (LN0811.2 E). To do so, the school has designed an “inquisitive box […] in which 
every child is allowed to put an academic question just like a complaint box placed outside 
the principal's office” (DW0809.1 H). Sarvodaya schools use “problem-solving abilities” 
in their disciplines, and not as a part of the behavioural engagement strategies 
incorporated by RPVV schools. For instance, one social science teacher advocates that “we 
use problem-solving methods to teach children by giving them a      problem” (VN0804.G5 
E). In sciences, the teacher “personally likes the heuristic way of teaching the most, i.e., a 
sentence which ends with a question mark. If I give them any situation and ask them what 
will happen? And I let them brainstorm” (NP0810.9 H). 

Another regular feature of the RPVV schools to enhance the understanding and 
engagement of students is the activity of feedback to teachers. In one teacher’s own voice, 
“those who understood the topic well, does thumbs up…and the ones who understood 
partly, will show thumb in a horizontal direction, and those who did not understand […] 
will show thumbs down” (DW0909.1 H; DW0809.6 H).  

Across the schools, most of the teachers have emphasised building a fearless environment 
for the students. One of the mathematics teachers explained: “I try to become friendly; 
then the students are not scared of me. They discuss their problems with me” (LN0811.4 
H). Similarly, “a child should also be close to you and not scared of you. The attachment 
is very crucial” (GV0806.6 H). The teachers also paid a significant emphasis on teachers 
remembering the names of students - that yields better student engagement in classrooms. 
They follow a standard practice across the schools. One of them is the nametag or 
popularly known as “the adjective activity.” In this, the students “make a strip, and they 
can put it like a badge over their uniform” (SV0801.5 E; DW0909.1 H). This activity is used 
both for behavioural as well as the academic engagement of students in the classrooms. 
While the science teachers use it to encourage students to develop knowledge of science 
taxonomy (DW0809.1 H), the English teachers use it as an adjective activity for making 
students learn about their positive and negative qualities (SV0801.5 E). One of the vital 
ingredients of providing a conducive and fearless environment is the happiness classes 
transacted in the school as the first or last period, as discussed below.  

Happiness classes: The teachers collectively have emphasised the Happiness Curriculum 
designed by the Delhi government on building co-scholastic skills of mindfulness, 
instilling moral values, and reflection. According to the teachers, “the mindfulness 
activity helps in relaxing the child. We also tell stories to children. The stories in the 
happiness curriculum are based on moral education. They are more concerned with 
instilling values in children” (KK0803.3 H). The impetus is on giving a “conducive, 
freedom and happiness environment” (DW0809.3 H). The mornings of students begin 
with happiness classes and “we will not ask about the moral of the story but how it is 
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related to their real lives” (SV0801.5 E). Through the happiness classes, “we mentally 
prepare them, so that they can study in their 2nd period onwards. The student should be 
ready to learn, and without which no activity can be successful” (GN0807.1 H). The 
teachers narrate the stories from the reference books for enacting a Happiness 
Curriculum. From that, the students learn about “reflection and expression…” (NP0910.9 
H). Happiness class “is their favourite class. Every child wishes to attend it and enjoy it”, 
says another teacher (MW0813.3 H). The meditation and “the mindfulness activity make 
them stress-free and attentive in the class. [Through] the story reading, children share 
their thoughts and experiences related to the story, so they enjoy this period thoroughly” 
(KK0803.8 H). Along with the happiness classes, the school provides an opportunity for 
students to gain real life-based teaching through the Entrepreneurship Mindset 
Curriculum (EMC).  

Entrepreneurship Mindset Curriculum (EMC): The EMC sessions enable the teachers to 
provide experiential teaching and give them opportunities to motivate students towards 
vocational education. Through EMC, the students can “interact with entrepreneurs who 
studied at government schools such as […] Arjun Takral, Rajiv Takra, and other famous 
personalities. These personalities share the issues of funding and how they became 
famous after facing barriers at home. So students get very motivated and feel that if they 
won’t get a job, still they can start their own business” (TP0802.G8 H). It helps students 
“think creatively, out-of-box and make them imaginative” (VN0804.G.5 E). One of the 
teachers explained that through EMC, the students “made such beautiful uniforms out of 
newspapers…The students will not be dependent on anyone; they can think for 
themselves […] The students can stand on their feet, and if the students want to do 
something in the future, it should not be that they have to take only science, commerce, 
there should be so much creativity in the children that they can do anything” (VN0804.G.7 
H). 

It also motivates academically weaker students, i.e. “for weaker students, it is important 
to teach them so that they don’t have a feeling that they can’t do it” (KK0803.6 H). For 
instance, “in EMC, there is an activity which states that Sachin Tendulkar is not an 
educated person but famous through cricket. We have stories on how a person started 
with a small business. We told them that they could start working under a tailor and earn 
Rs. 100. […] They can learn and recruit tailors under them […]. In our school, we allow 
students to sell diyas within the school on Diwali […] They are also stitching clothes for 
their parents” (KK0803.6 H). Both happiness classes and EMC facilitate teachers in 
creating a learning environment for students. However, the essential aspect of a teacher-
student relationship is academic engagement, which is discussed below.  

Academic engagement: Academic engagement is directly linked to refreshing the 
students’ minds to engage them better in classroom teaching and activities. Many primary 
teachers experienced that engaging students in the classrooms is the difficult part. 
According to the primary teachers, “to warrant their attention, one has to prepare lesson 
plans with lots of activities, small activities that refresh them […] and conduct activities 
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like dance and song, competitions, quizzes, fancy dress competitions” (NP0810.2 H). 
However, secondary school teachers have expressed that they see themselves as 
facilitators for the students. In the words of a teacher “the teacher is a facilitator. I do not 
teach in this way, like standing on the stage and start teaching. I used to be with children 
as a facilitator. I never used a table chair. I always remain in the middle of the class, among 
children” (DW0809.2 H). In acting as a facilitator, teachers use various strategies, which 
are detailed below.  

Clubs: Academic engagement with students is manifold and spans over the classroom 
activities and innovative facilities available in the school. Many teachers have stated that 
“there are various clubs in our school like science club, drawing club, math club […] we 
have a counselling club also” (TP0802.B.7 H). The clubs are “for the betterment of the 
school, [the principals] are supportive […] regarding finances, […] if the project is 
expensive, and if the whole class is engaged in making it. […] this government has 
assigned INR 10,000 per club like for science club. So we can use that money too, to spend 
on some projects” (DW0809.2 H). One of the teachers brought to the light that “I am a 
member of the student council club, in this club, we help students…guide them what they 
want to do in the future. For example, in geography or civics, I encourage students that if 
they want to go into politics, I ask them to study in a particular way…when I teach them 
about Parliament, [I] organise Parliament for them, form political parties for them[…] 
Through this student learn a lot. There is a better conceptualisation with better 
engagement” (GN0807.3 H). The advancement of technology in government schools is 
explicit from the narratives of the teachers who stated that “they even have a political 
science lab and geography lab […] it has a telescope [used] to show them the movements 
of the earth and how the phenomena of day and night happen” (RO0812.11 H). Moreover, 
some schools also have Atal Tinkering Labs (ATL), a NITI Ayog initiative for innovation 
(NP0810.12 H).  

Tablets, Movies, and audio-visual aids: Toonmasti:58 Nearly all the teachers have said 
that they use tablets given to them by the department for an effective teaching-learning. 
One of the teachers responded, saying, “last year the Delhi government provided tablets. 
So we use that tablet, and we have the sound system in our class. So there are so many 
videos, introductory videos and procedural videos which help us a lot” (VN0804.B.4 H). 
The teachers also commented that the use of audio-visual aid helps in generating the 
interest of the students in the subject. It can be substantiated by a teacher’s narrative that, 
“children take a lot of interest in audio-videos…They feel that they are watching cartoons, 
this also helps in clearing the concept. They also look at the things with enthusiasm and a 
lot of patience” (KK0803.1 H). Apart from the pedagogical implications of tablets and 
projectors, the computer-assisted instructions also facilitate teachers to showcase 
motivational videos to students on a broader note. As it was stated by a teacher that 
“sometimes the whole school needs to watch some specific videos such as Modiji’s Pariksha 

 
58 Toonmasti- A term used by one of the teachers to describe students' experience      of animations in video 
lessons as a fun activity.  
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par charcha or Kejriwal’s question-answer session; then, we use the hall to make children 
watch these videos. We have a specific period for toonmasti” (MW0813.13 H). Cartoons, 
as many of the teachers implemented in the classrooms, are subject specifics and age-
appropriate, for instance, “science and maths chapter” and are used for “subjects which 
are a little bit difficult to explain, so it helps” (MW0813.13 H). Many teachers have also 
expressed that they show movies to motivate students; for instance, a social science 
teacher explained content-related movies for effective teaching. She explained that 
“suppose they [the students] are talking about Akbar, they will share everything whatever 
they know, like we have seen the movie Jodha Akbar and in that movie, we saw this and 
that, they keep on sharing and sharing” (DW0809.3 H). 

Similarly, another teacher stated that she uses movies as an example of deriving the 
knowledge of the students and reaching conclusions. She stated that she asked her 
students if they watched Kesari movie and asked them...which popular song is in it? “teri 
meeti mein mil jaavan...gul ban ke main khil jaavan…so what’s so special in mitti? What are 
the components of soil? Then types of soil, what is soil? What is its utility […] so I don’t 
use to go and put the word soil, and today we are going to introduce you, what are the 
types of soil, but what we are studying today or what we read today... at the end of […] 
this conversation or discussion or brainstorming session… they used to tell today we 
learned this today. So, this is the thing which I used to do in my classrooms” (DW0809.9 
H).  

Motivating the students: For motivating the students, one of the teachers stated that “first, 
we put a banner or a sticker near the board that ‘Target-100 per cent’. It means Target 100 
per cent for the subject and students. We do not want any student in any class t repeat the 
class. So daily teachers also look at it, and students also look at it that we have done. Then 
we have quotations in the class which students should read in the morning, like ‘Never 
give up,’ ‘kabhi try mat chodo’ (don’t leave trying); ‘aaj nahi aata, kal aayega’ (if you don’t get 
it today, you may get it tomorrow), ‘Deehre-dheere sikhoge’ (slowly you will learn)” 
(TP0802.B.4 H). 

Dossiers, confidentiality and home visits: Some of the teachers have shared their 
individualised practices of portfolio and documentation, also called dossiers, in which 
“children write their hobbies, their ambitions, what they need from me [the teacher] in 
that dossier. It helps me [the teacher] to know who wants to become what. Then you work 
on the skill sets” (DW0809.9 H). There are also situations, as teachers reported, in which 
students shared their intimate and personal history with the teachers. In those 
circumstances, as a teacher stated, “we have to maintain confidentiality that we won’t lose 
all the information that has been shared with us” (DW0809.6 E). Apart from that, many 
teachers have reported making official home visits, as “I also visit their homes and guide 
their parents. It is important to be a good citizen” (GV0806.6 H). Moreover, one the teacher  

Teacher’s autonomy in classrooms: For social and emotional as well as the interpersonal 
relationship between teacher and students, a teacher requires substantive freedom from 
the headteachers to be able to try out new things in the classrooms. Looking at the current 
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government school practices, teachers feel that “a system is established where teachers 
are heard, they are connected, dialogues are heard, whatever policies are made […] I feel 
it is based on the will of the teacher. So I have freedom as a teacher to say what I want to 
say” (NP0810.6 H). The autonomy and discretion of teachers to use innovative techniques 
are negotiated in the classrooms to facilitate a conducive environment of learning for 
students. For instance, a teacher negotiated his freedom in the classrooms, as he stated 
that “during biology class, the headteacher felt uncomfortable in showing the garden as 
some chaos would prevail […], but I thought that it is essential because one cannot learn 
everything from theory; practical knowledge is also necessary […] then she gave us a full 
hand to implement that in the classroom or school level. So, this is the way she gives us 
full freedom” (SV0801.9 E). Also, another teacher suggested having provided audio-visual 
aids. She said that “I am a science teacher [and] to explain a concept to students about the 
digestive system. I draw it on the board; however, students will understand it better if I 
show them a video and explain it. So if I ask the headteacher Sir to provide me with a 
projector or I need the computer lab, he readily supports me” (TP0802.B.7 H). The 
supportive and conducive work environment for teachers inspires teachers to teach and 
engage students. The following section first discusses the existence of a conducive 
classroom environment for effective teaching to take place. Secondly, it elaborates upon 
the classroom pedagogical practices for specific subjects.  

6.1.2 Classroom teaching methods and pedagogical practices   

There is an interplay of classroom context (which includes the teacher-student 
relationship, its three dimensions-engagement, autonomy, and agency) and the classroom 
environment.  

Optimal pupil-teacher ratio: It is interesting to note that the RPVV school teachers lay a 
significant emphasis on the optimal pupil-teacher ratio, which facilitates teachers in 
providing students with the required individual attention. The pupil-teacher ratio of 35:1 
is a real advantage in RPVV classrooms. The RPVV schools select students after an 
entrance examination conducted in the 6th standard, and as a result, “there is not much 
difference in the students; they are almost the same. […] programmes running by the 
government such as Nishtha and Neo-Nishtha do not come to our school. There is one 
type of standard in our school, in which those who do not know anything are not in our 
school” (RO0812.6 H).59  

Active teacher-student engagement in the RPVV schools is intimately related to an active 
parent-teacher collaboration. One of the teachers stated that “we never found that parents 
are not bothered for their children’s study […] here working atmosphere is good because 
both parents and students are dedicated, and […] the discussion is more important [for 
getting a] good result” (DW0809.6 E). Most pertinently, a teacher illustrated that “a lot of 
revolutionary changes in education have taken place […] I am teaching in a school, which 
is similar to a private school. I get all the facilities like that. I use a lot of teaching-learning 

 
59 See more on ability grouping in a later section of this report. 
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materials like television, laptop, speakers, all audio-visual aids; there is a conference 
room” (LN0811.2 E).  

Pupil-teacher ratios can be seen as a barrier to effective teaching in the case of the 
Sarvodaya schools, as will be seen in the section on barriers; large PTRs pose a real 
problem for teachers. However, many teachers have revealed the practices they follow to 
engage their students, no matter how lareg the PTR. There are some common strategies 
across the disciplines used by the teachers for engaging students. There are also some 
individualised-pedagogical practices as per the discipline. The commonalities found in 
the pedagogical practices are as below.  

Assessment and grouping of students: Grouping students, both in a homogeneous and 
heterogeneous manner, is a common practice across all government schools. There is a 
concise difference in the segregation of students followed in the RPVV schools and the 
Sarvodya schools. The teachers’ term the practice of segregating the students according to 
their academic performance as “Pratibha, Nishtha and Neo-Nishtha”, and this practice is 
prevalent only in the Sarvodaya schools. Most of the teachers acknowledged the practice 
of group segregation in their schools. One of the teachers responded that “in sixth and 
seventh, the sections have been divided into Pratibha and Nishtha” (TP0802.B.1 H). The 
segregation of students into the three groups has a direct impact on the methods of 
teaching, as one of the teachers responded that her teaching methods depend upon the 
class she is assigned to. She stated that “we divide the students into homogeneous groups 
[…] we take their test and Neo-Nishtha means; they don’t know reading, writing at all. 
Nishtha means they can read the sentences, not the paragraphs or the bigger part of the 
written material, and Pratibha; they are the good students. So it depends upon you, which 
group you are assigned, so according to that, you have to architect your teaching method” 
(MWO813.5 E). It is important to note that the ability-based grouping of students is deeply 
problematic, as it can leave whole sections of children behind. The ability grouping of 
students in Nishtha and Neo-Nishtha classes and the practices of teachers in those classes 
are discussed elaborately in the section on ‘the what, why, and how of ability grouping.’  

It is interesting to note that all the schools in this study use peer learning and collaborative 
learning among the students irrespective of their class size. The teachers described peer 
learning as a class setting in which a “below-average student sits with the above-average 
student…I make the subject monitors. There are six to seven subject monitors in the class, 
and under them, I put five students each. That monitor will give me their report when I 
am teaching a concept” (VN0804.G.7 H). Some of the teachers have also done homogenous 
segregation of the students inside the classroom. One of the teachers responded she uses 
this strategy, especially during the revision time, that “high achievers sit in one row and 
middle achievers will sit in one row and low achievers in one row” (YV0808.6 H). Peer 
learning is closely knitted with harnessing a competitive spirit in the students, as 
behavioural reinforcements are given to the group who fares well in the group 
performance. It can be substantiated from a teacher’s narrative that “peer learning makes 
children competitive to perform because we give small rewards also to the winning team; 
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children became excited to learn” (VN0804.B.7 H).  

Recapitulation and testing previous knowledge: Many of the teachers stated that they 
“recall what I [they] taught in the previous class” (GV0806.7 H); “First thing I try to know 
is how much the students know, for instance, if I have to do area topic, then I will check 
their previous knowledge, and then I will start the topic” (YV0808.6 H). This helps 
teachers in knowing the conceptual understanding of the students as well as planning 
their lessons.  

Special attention to the non-responders: For the backbenchers, teachers make a special 
effort and call them by their names (LN0811.7 H). The teachers have reported that they 
randomly ask questions from the students, and all the students become attentive and so 
engaged in the lesson (NP0810.8 E). The teachers also use the strategy of mind mapping, 
which induces maximum participation of the students according to them. For instance, a 
teacher stated, “I gave [the students] the word flower, now, what they think about it. […] 
Many students whose parents are working mandi (market) said, hum in foolon ki mala banate 
hai or phir bechte hain (we prepare garlands to sell)” (MW0813.8 H). Mind mapfacilitate 
teachers, as the students are “schematically [able to] show what they have read” 
(DW0809.1 H).  

The following section discusses mathematics, science, social science, language, and 
primary school teachers’ pedagogical practices.                           

6.1.3 Pedagogical practices: mathematics 

Many mathematics teachers have responded that fear prevails among students for maths 
as a discipline, and they pay attention to the psychological aspects of creating a fearless 
environment in classrooms by respecting the sentiments of students as well as building 
their interest in maths (TP0802.G3 H; TP0802.B.2 H). For instance, a teacher stated that “I 
have this habit of telling a joke or two, or a poem, of catching the attention of the class. 
Agar hum jate hi math ki baat shuru karenge, teen do paanch karenge to bachche nau do gyarah ho 
jayenge (If I start teaching maths directly, then students will run) I try to create a joyful 
environment to concentrate children and to grab their attention” (GV0806.8 H). The 
strategies used by mathematics teachers to engage students are as follows. 

Chalk and talk: According to a teacher, “a math teacher without a blackboard is just like 
that soldier who is on the battlefield without a sword” (GV0806.8 H).  

Lecture: The teachers also stated that they try to give a conceptual or theoretical 
knowledge and follow simple steps to concrete steps in teaching. For instance, a teacher 
explained that she teaches geometry as “geo+metry, […] Geo means the earth and metry 
means to measure” and developed an analogy that the earth cannot be measured by 
taking a tape, but the shapes around our houses, or parks or fencing the parks or planting 
the grass inside it” (YV0808.6 H). 

Creative knowledge, computer-aided instructions, and K-YAN: The teachers have given 
prime importance to visualisation and better conceptual understanding. In the words of 
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teachers, “to teach (A+B)2, I need to visualise it for them. Unless the children can visualise 
it, they won’t understand it. These days we have computer labs. The department has also 
provided us with the K-Yan through which you can show videos, or you can make your 
own videos, you can also show videos on smart boards. All these help in developing 
interest among students to learn Math and to understand it. Previously all knowledge was 
bookish; these days, it is creative knowledge” (TP0802.G3 H).  

Teaching through games: Teachers also have reported that they use games to teach maths; 
for instance, through Ludo, the teachers “teach probability. Gilli-danda, then we try to 
measure how far the Gilli has flown. The students are never pressured to learn when I 
start feeling that students are becoming bored, then I try to shift to another topic because 
they will not learn” (LN0811.4 H). 

Activity-based learning:  Many mathematics teachers have stated that they use various 
paper cutting activities and other activities in the maths lab in the school, and have a 
mathematical kit for teaching the concepts of geometry. For instance, one of the teachers 
shared that “for taking out the area of a parallelogram, [we] make a parallelogram on 
paper and cut out that parallelogram and further break it into Rectangle, and the Triangle. 
We do the same for 3-D figures, like a cylinder, we have to take out the surface area of the 
cylinder, then we take the pipe-the roller type, and we cut it into a shape that, this was a 
rectangle and after folding it becomes a cylinder” (RO0812.6 H). Apart from games and 
activity-based learning, the teachers use experiential learning from the things available in 
their vicinity.  

Experiential learning: An example of experiential learning provided by a teacher was of 
making a bar diagram and histogram taking everyone’s age and weight. The teacher 
shared that, “the students wrote down everyone’s age on the blackboard… their weight 
…[and the questions were asked] Who’s the tallest in terms of height? Who’s the smallest? 
What should be the range?” (DW0809.5 H).  

The teachers also use various strategies for engaging the academically weak students, 
such as: 

Simple to concrete for Nishtha students within the class: For engaging academically weak 
students, the teachers stated that they “make assignments for them which have basic 
concepts. I test the previous knowledge of the students, and I take the help of that previous 
knowledge for understanding what to teach next. If the student knows to divide, I give 
the word problem, and if the student knows the word problem, then I give the next thing. 
This is the hierarchy” (VN0804.G.7 H). 

Focus is on basics: Along with simpler teaching techniques, the teachers focus more on 
basics. As a teacher puts it that “we focus on those basic topics in which we know the 
student will be able to score good marks. During the midterm exam, we come to know 
which students are weak and which are bright” (TP0802.G3 H).  

Bilingual teaching: Many teachers have reported using bilingual teaching methodology 
in the classrooms. “I teach Hindi medium. I was teaching 10th class, and I was teaching 
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arithmetic progression in the Hindi medium section, then I wrote in both Hindi and 
English, that it is “samantar shreni” which is AP in English…” (VN0804.G.7 H). 

A different strategy for high and low achievers inside the class: According to the teachers, 
the aim is to give conceptual understanding to low achievers, for example, “for integers 
topic in VIth standard, so first we will tell them what integers are …how do they operate, 
subtraction, addition, here we don’t even add BODMAS, means very simple mathematics. 
Then they will understand the sign. The main problem which arises with students in 
integers is sign problems” (DW0809.5 H). Another teacher explained that for teaching 
academically weak students, “the focus is more on practice: I have to keep the pace 
slightly low. I focus on main-main things rather than practicing. We touch everything 100 
per cent but focus on more practice” (BP0805.4 H).  

      Similarly, the science teachers also have mentioned the practices of engaging students 
extensively, as elaborated below. 

6.1.4 Pedagogical practices: science 

The science teachers use a variety of methods in the classrooms to enable the active 
participation of students. These are,  

Lecture cum demonstration: Most teachers have stated that science teaching without 
lecture and a blackboard cannot be done. One of the teachers’said that “we use the lecture 
method at the beginning. For example, if we teach the digestive system, we first draw it, 
and then we explain the system. We also start with Humans or Amoeba. We always 
explain the concepts starting with the small animal to a big animal and then a human 
being. We use the lecture method through charts and then combine with the audio-visual 
aids” (TP0802.G8 H). Along with the lecture method, the teachers also readily use chalk 
and talk methods.  

Group discussion: Group discussion and presentations by students are effective teaching 
methods for the science teacher. For doing so, a teacher stated that “I divide my class into 
groups of seven groups of five each. There is a chapter on tissues [in] biology. Then we 
had laboratory classes, smart classes on tissues, and lots of discussions, then, the entire 
topic on tissues was divided among these seven groups. Each group was given a task to 
present it their way. These students came up with such innovative ideas in such beautiful 
things with the way they presented their lesson” (MW0813.2 E). Quite interestingly, 
teachers reported having been using theatre and role-play in science as well.  

Theatre and role-plays: Science, according to this teacher, “is completely based on 
practicals, unless we do it, students will not learn. Theatre is used to explain the 
functioning of the heart; there are four walls, what are arteries, where the blood is going, 
so I use the children as models in the class to explain the working and functioning of the 
heart, other concepts that we explained through theatre. We did nukkad natak to explain 
pollution, lack of water resources, how to conserve water explained with the help of 
theatre, and we have received a lot of positive results” (BP0805.1 E). 
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Selfie with skeleton: A teacher shared a self-devised technique. In the words of the 
teacher,  “recently I developed method selfie with skeleton [to make them] aware of the 
skeleton’s system parts, [with that skeleton], students started taking a selfie with my 
phone. And then they started touching every part and asking questions” (SV0801.9 E).   

K-YAN and multimedia teaching: Many of the science teachers appreciated the use of K-
Yan in classroom teaching. According to the teachers, “Knowledge-Yan is equipment 
provided by the department. It is a projector plus a computer itself” (GV0806.1 E). Also, 
another teacher revealed that he uses the visual body app. “The visual body is an app for 
doctors, but I have it. I do screen sharing and show that like I show a dissection that when 
we remove the upper layer, the lower layer is like that. Students take an interest in that” 
(TP0802.B.4 H). Videos are a regular feature for a science teacher. For instance, a teacher 
shared her experience of teaching students about mammals that “I was teaching all 
mammals feed their children, there are mammary glands. One small child asked if all 
mammals feed their children, and a dolphin is also a mammal, then how does a dolphin 
feed their baby? I opened a YouTube video on mobile, and mirrored the screen and 
showed the entire class. With the help of ICT, it has become very easy, and we encourage 
students to ask questions” (DW0809.1 H) 

Dice games: In the words of a teacher, “in every face [of dice], we write questions such as 
- how, when, and why. A teacher throws the dice to any student. The students will think 
and answer on the topic going on in the class. Backbenchers start taking an interest, and 
we make a group of 4-5 students” (MW0813.1 H) 

Flashcards: The science teachers also intently shared the use of flashcards and stated that 
“I distribute flashcards on the digestive system, circulatory system, and they do activities 
with them. I ask them to bring cardboards of the previous year notebook and have small 
cuttings of them, make small blocks of respiratory organs, and give it to students. I ask 
them to prepare it in groups, and the other is to match the partner or find the partner” 
(MW0813.3 H). 

Teaching aids: Lastly, for the teachers and the blackboard, teaching aids play a pivotal 
role in engaging students. One of the teachers shared that,  “To teach solar systems, I use 
the toys of my child. […]. So what we have done is that based on each chapter, we have 
pasted the pictures required to teach that chapter on the back of old calendars cutting A3 
size. Hence we get the entire book prepared in the form of teaching aids” (YV0808.7 H) 

For academically weak students, several strategies are used by the teachers: 

Simple to concrete: The science teachers use various strategies for engaging academically 
weaker students in the classrooms. Most pertinently, the instruction is slow-paced, and 
the teachers follow the technique of simple to concrete. One of the teachers stated that for 
“those students who are of “lower” […] (level), we start from easy and take them to a 
slightly more challenging level. We try to raise their difficulty level slowly-slowly” 
(NP0810.12 H).  

Reduced syllabus and exam-oriented preparation: The exam-oriented technique of 
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teaching is to help the students attain a minimum grade for promotion to the next class. 
The pressure of the syllabus, especially from grade IX onwards, according to the teachers, 
implies that weaker students suffer. This is dealt with briefly in the barriers section. Most 
of the teachers responded saying, in the ninth and tenth grade, “we regularly practice 80 
marks paper, […] in science, we have diagrams […] we make them practice the diagrams, 
as they come for 5 marks and 3 marks, so with that, they get 8 marks easily” (MW0813.1 
H). A science teacher teaching in Hindi shared the experience that “in section B [Hindi 
section], we try to complete at least 60 per cent of the syllabus […] because, in this section, 
we want students to at least pass their exams. We try that at least students should 
understand the pattern of exams or that part of the syllabus or question, which is 
repeatedly coming every year, and they should be easy for students. Because, for 
everyone, the difficulty level is different, and we see that the questions which are scoring 
or having less difficulty level, we do those types of questions” (NPO810.9 H).  

6.1.5 Pedagogical practices: Social science:  

Teaching social discipline is interesting for teachers and, at the same time, challenging. 
Social science, according to one of the teachers, is a dry subject and requires teachers to be 
active engage in making the active students participants. Teachers have adopted a variety 
of teaching methods, as listed below.  

Chalk and talk: Almost all teachers agree that they have to use the chalk and talk method 
for teaching students. One of the teachers stated, “we learn by letting students speak. We 
encourage them to speak. We ask them to use blackboard and help others […] After every 
lesson, we summarise on the board by writing highlights. We also provide a gist of the 
lesson. We also use the blackboard to revise the key points of the chapter” (VN0804.G5 
H).       

Along with the chalk and talk, most of the teachers have reported using maps and other 
teaching aids. Teachers have reported drawing flowcharts on the blackboard. “I use 
flowcharts to teach political science and history. Flowcharts are effective methods to teach 
[…] we write the main headings on the blackboard; then, subtitles and titles we describe 
each title one by one. Since chapters are very long, it is a very convenient and easy method 
for students to learn the entire chapter. It becomes effortless to summarise the chapter as 
well on the blackboard” (YV0808.7 E) 

Maps and teaching aids: Many of the teachers have admitted to using maps “for teaching 
longitudes” (TP0802.B H). Also, it helps teachers in engaging students as one of the 
teachers stated that “we ask students to locate and teach them to locate” (GV0806.6 E). 
Maps and atlas are the central tools for a social science teacher, as “for geography […] We 
also use charts, maps, and create an atlas. Our school also provides maps to students who 
don’t have maps” (VN0804.G5 E). A social science lesson is incomplete without 
excursions, as elaborated below.  

Excursions: Many teachers have also started to provide an experience of experiential 
learning with the help of excursions. This can be substantiated from a teacher’s narrative 
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that “…we take students for educational trips, historical places, for example, Humayun 
Tomb. There is a chapter in class 7th Mughal Empire or mogul dynasty. We can connect 
the students with that monument […] unless we take children into the environment, we 
will not be able to connect them or help them understand the subject. When they see the 
monument in front of their eyes, they can understand and retain it better rather than just 
studying it in their books in the class” (YV0808.7 H). Along with excursions and outdoor 
learning experience, the teachers also engage in debates and discussions within the 
classrooms.  

Debates: In the teacher’s own words, “I use debates for engagement. For example, there 
are democratic and non-democratic countries. In group work, they share their views, and 
we get to know their level. Then I introduce some points outside the discussion” 
(TP0802.B.13 H). A healthy discussion is supported by a lecture or demonstration method.  

Inductive method: The learner-centric methods such as debates, excursions, etc. facilitates 
the teachers to garner the interests of the students. Along with this, the teachers use 
inductive teaching methods. For instance, a teacher stated that “if I have to tell children 
about soil or talk about agriculture, then I give [an] example when students go to a village 
in which season is gone, they have seen what crop in which season, it is harvesting, it’s 
sowing. In history, I will ask that what they have studied in grade VII; for instance, I ask 
if they were a freedom fighter the time of the Britishers, what would they do? I ask them 
to share their views? What would you do against the British policies?” (GN0807.3 H).  

Role-plays: Role-plays in the words of teachers on varied topics ranging from lives of 
freedom fighters to elections to consumer rights. For instance, “we did role play on Rani 
Lakshmi Bai and freedom fighters” (SV0801.8 H). Also on “MLA- how are they elected? 
We use role-plays and use a survey method to teach if there is a MLA in your constituency, 
how you will get to know. Who is the mayor?” (TP0802.B.13 H). Another teacher 
explained that “when I teach them consumer rights I become a consumer and [students] 
analyse my experience at that time […] we do it in a practical method that consumer was 
deceived and what our consumer rights say about it? What does our consumer forum 
say?” (DW0809.4 H).  

Activity-based teaching: In a similar line, the teachers also stated that they use a variety 
of grade-appropriate activities. For example, a teacher stated that “we have topics on the 
Parliament or elections in grade VIII or IX and on the election process. We plan the 
activities to explain the election process like who are the polling officers or presiding 
officers, how a voting list is made […] We taught them the process of the election, how 
we go and give votes. I made different rows of states and capitals and asked questions 
from the students to name various states and their capitals from the group. Students enjoy 
this activity as well as learn while having fun” (SV0801.09 E).  

Learning by the presentation: Many social science teachers shared their experience that 
they start the lesson by lecture method, but “students get bored for 45 minutes, then move 
to the question method to recall what has been covered in the previous chapter, and we 
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ask questions on how, where” (TP0802.B.13 H). Also, “lecture methods of higher studies 
do not yield results, as these children learn by doing. Under such circumstances, we relate 
things to daily lives […] Sometimes we choose a group of four children and ask them to 
prepare a presentation on a given topic and present it in front of the whole class. During 
these presentations, we discuss and ask questions to clear the concepts. The whole class 
participates in this exercise, including me. We ask to discuss, and in this way, the entire 
class gets familiarised with the concept. In this, we try to engage students” (RO0812.11 
H).  

Concerning academically weaker students, the RPVV and Sarvodya schools, teachers use 
similar strategies for engaging average and below the average students. However, the 
RPVV schools define Academically weak students as “medium pacers” (RO0812.11 H). 

Peer learning, quiz, and learning by the presentation: Teachers employ various techniques 
for engaging academically weaker students. For instance, as one of the teachers 
responded, “If I have taught one chapter, I ask the first ten roll numbers to prepare a 
presentation on it. Ten students repeat the same thing one by one, then even the slow 
learners in the class learn the entire topic […] the students can achieve 100% results […] 
through peer learning. We make a group of four to five students in one, but this is the 
maximum that we can cover in each period of 30 to 40 minutes. So I give them some time 
to discuss the topic amongst themselves, and I prepare some questions beforehand, which 
I ask them in the form of a quiz, so this activity happens in the quiz form. This is how the 
subject becomes interesting” (YV0808.7 H). One of the teachers responded that “we rarely 
use the term slow-learners. We pair these children with fast learners in a group of two or 
three and ask the fast learners to keep track of medium-pacer students and help them 
better their performance. We instruct fast learners to ask for any help or need. I have made 
three groups - the first group consisted of better performers, the second average 
performers, and the third the below-average performers. The aim is to address their needs 
in a focused way” (RO0812.11 H). 

Exam-oriented preparation: One teacher for a better engagement of academically weak 
students, “first identifies the low achievers, the ones whom I thought will create a problem 
in the future. […] If I have to improve the result of the school, then I have to work with 
low achievers […] I go to the previous class teacher and collect their previous record. After 
coming to 10th, I gave them 3-4 chances through the written test, oral test, and discussion 
on a paragraph. We focus on the NCERT [in] making notes” (VN0804.B.2 H). 

The sections above have provided insights into the diverse ways of engaging students in 
classroom teaching and learning. Examples of an effective teaching-learning methodology 
include the mathematics teachers using experiential learning and activity-based teaching 
and have focused on sequential learning from simple to concrete. Both the sciences and 
mathematics teachers have emphasised on the usage of the blackboard. Moreover, the 
science teachers take the support of a lecture cum demonstration method, science labs as 
well as theatre and role-play in engaging students. In social science teaching, teachers 
have placed significant debates and discussions, excursions, and teaching aids. In all the 
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three disciplines - mathematics, science, and social science, teachers have emphasised on 
peer learning and quiz and learning by presentation, in short, collaborative learning 
among the students and teachers. The next section briefly describes the practices of 
language teachers-Hindi, English, and Sanskrit in teaching students and enhancing their 
understanding and participation in the classrooms.  

6.1.6 Pedagogical practices: Languages: Hindi, English, and Sanskrit 

This section gives a detailed account of the classroom practices of the language teachers. 

Bilingual teaching: Most of the sixth and seventh English grade teachers shared that they 
use a bilingual approach for teaching English, especially the grammar, as it increases 
students’ comprehension skills. For instance, some of the teachers shared that she asks 

students if they know about “संज्ञा (Sangya), then they can understand noun, and if they 

know about िवशेषण (Visheshan), they can understand adjective (SV0801.5 E; MW0813.4 H). 
The teachers also shared that by grade IX, the students are mature enough to understand 
because of three years of bilingual approach [of teaching] (RO0812.2 E). Similarly, in the 
teaching of Sanskrit, the teacher shared that, “I teach the students to write their name in 
Sanskrit by asking them to write the name in Hindi first (RO0812.13). For teaching 

grammar in Sanskrit, a teacher shared that when we teach वाक्य (Vakya; sentence) in 
grammar, we connect it with English grammar” (LNO811.3 H). Apart from bilingual 
teaching, the teachers also use flashcards for teaching. 

Flashcards: Flashcards are used as a visual representation of texts by the teachers. One of 
the teachers shared that in the Hindi language, flashcards are used for describing 

“संज्ञावाचक (sangya vachak; noun signifiers), भाव वाचक (bhaav vaachak; abstract noun), and  

जाित वाचक (jati vachak; common noun). […] we note the examples on the chart [and] the 
child will paste the noun in front of an example” (VN0804.G.6 H). Most importantly, it is 
the inductive and deductive teaching that the teachers use readily across the languages.  

Inductive teaching: A teacher shared her practices of inductive teaching that first she 
“starts asking them [the students] some questions related to that topic. Then I come to the 
topic. It helps gain students' interest and focus […] like about animals, then I ask children, 
has anyone visited the zoo? Then I explain to them about the characteristics of the tiger” 
(GN0807.8 H). Similarly, in a deductive method, one of the teachers explained, “I write 
five sentences as examples and ask students to write their own sentences” (KK0803.6). 

Also, a Hindi teacher responded saying, “to teach राम लक्ष्मण संवाद (Ram-Laxman-Samvad) in 
grade X, I ask questions about Ramlila, as all the students know something about Ramlila, 
they share their experiences and stories” (TP0802.B.5 H).  

Chalk and talk: An English teacher explained that for “teaching a noun, I write a 
paragraph on the board and encircle the noun words, such as a pen in the room” 
(MW0813.4 E). Using the objects from the students surrounding helps students in 
constructing sentences. One of the Sanskrit teachers shared that, “there are many shlokas, 
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and we use good quotations, like on women empowerment and request students with 
good handwriting to write on the blackboard or notice board” (LN0811.3 H). This helps 
build students’ connection with the Sanskrit language.  

Audio-visual aids: Most of the teachers explained the importance of audio-visual aids in 
language teaching. One of the teachers expressed that “to explain grammar or a poem, I 
connect my phone to the speakers. In grade VII, there is a chapter Lok Geet (Folk-music), 
as the students are from different regions. I asked them to write songs in different regional 
languages. Then I also ask them to sing these songs” (GV0806.5 H).  

Games: The language teachers also shared that apart from the regular practice, they also 
use games such as “Dumb Charades or Hollywood-Bollywood. They replace these 
activities with the grammatical verbs or adjectives. The student will just click in an 
instant” (RO0812.1 E). This is also used by another teacher that “if I have to teach the word 
pyramid, we play bingo [for increasing the] vocabulary” (RO0812.2 E).  

This section provided a brief description of the pedagogical practices of language teachers 
across the disciplines of Hindi, English, and Sanskrit. It examined the teachers’ voices on 
imparting an effective teaching-learning environment for engaging students in the 
language classrooms. The next section provides an overview of the primary school 
teachers' practices in enhancing students' engagement in classrooms.  

6.1.7 Pedagogical Practices: Primary school teachers 

The Mother-Teacher (M-T) approach: Many of the teachers believed that the M-T approach 
works better in establishing a “connection with children. When the teacher spends the 
whole day with the same group of students, it provides ample time to understand children 
and their needs” (NP0810.1 H). The M-T approach is a counterpart of subject-specific 
teaching. To build a connection with the students, the primary school teachers implement 
various strategies in the classrooms, as described below.  

Jodo Gyan and Ganit mala: Many primary teachers shared that they readily use Jodo Gyan 
activities that they learned from the in-service training in the classrooms. For instance, a 
teacher shared that “in maths, there is ganit mala, in which there are beads, then the 
students do front counting, back counting, plus and minus” (GN0807.1 H). Apart from 
that, the teachers also try to provide experiential learning.  

Experiential learning: All teachers stated that they use experiential learning in the 
classrooms. For instance, a teacher responded that “to teach measurement, I ask children 
to make and bring some materials/models like Taraju (weighing machine); I also give 
them real-life examples of the market where these things are visible. I also discuss with 
them about their experiences and children who used to go to the market to buy things 
they share their experiences” (KK0803.2 H).  

Play way method: The teachers explained that they use play-way methods in the 
classroom; for instance, a teacher shared that “for a story like Aladdin Ka Chirag, we select 
the correct person for Aladdin and someone will be the Jin and there is a Chirag. The 
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students are very creative. They make their story very interesting because they learn the 
dialogue […] and, even they create some new twist in these stories, they perform the 
theatre in education” (VN0804.B.4 H).  

Vilom Chakri: For engaging students in learning Hindi, one of the teachers started to have 
used “vilom chakri (circle which rotates and words show) as the teaching aids make 
concepts clear to children and increase their concentration” (TP0802.B.10 H). 

Chalk and talk: A classroom is incomplete without a blackboard, as many teachers 
reported to have been using chalk and talk methods for engaging students. One of the 
teachers explained that “I use the blackboard to complete a concept. I also use it to prepare 
children to write their exams. I write question answers on the blackboard and solve sums 
on it. Children copy these in their notebooks […] I use it for the purpose of [promoting] 
notebook culture, which means the students copy from the blackboard in their notebooks” 
(KK0803.8 H). 

Stimulus radiation: Many teachers expressed that one of the proper ways of increasing 
students' interest in learning to write is through stimulus radiation. A teacher explained 
that “the pronunciation should be right before writing correctly” (TP0802.B.8 H). Further, 
“the students can see the video and hear audio and sounds learn the pronunciation of 
different words” (DW0809.6 E).  

Bal pothi: Bal Pothi books are also used by the teachers to motivate students to write. It 
plays a pivotal role in learning how to write “matra” as one of the teachers stated that 
“this book starts with two-letter words. Then there are “matras60”, followed by 
paragraphs in it. If you know “matra, then you can start with paragraphs” (KK0803.3 H). 

This section on teaching and learning practices in government schools provided a detailed 
description of the methods used by teachers to engage students. Firstly, it juxtaposed the 
classroom environment with behavioural and academic engagement. Secondly, it 
delineated the teachers’ individual and collective practices on engaging the students in 
the teaching-learning process. This section also provided an overarching description of 
pedagogical practices of mathematics, science, social science, and languages.  

6.2 The what, why, and how of ability grouping 
This section explores schemes such as ‘Chunauti’ and ‘Mission Buniyaad’ implemented by 
the Delhi government schools. It juxtaposes the teachers’ practices with the government’s 
policy on increasing students' engagement and achieving learning levels. While 
the ‘Chunauti’ segregates the students according to their academic achievement in a 
homogeneous section, the ‘Mission Buniyaad’ scheme holds summer camps for increasing 
the learning achievement of academically weaker students in Hindi, English, and 
mathematics, i.e., reading, writing, and arithmetic. The schemes are elaborate below. 

 
60 Spelling 
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6.2.1 Chunauti 2018 

According to the Delhi Government, the Chunauti 2018 scheme has attempted to address 
“the issue of learning deficit61 from classes sixth onwards” (The Delhi Government, n.d.). 
It has “improved the baseline” (The Delhi Government, n.d), as according to the Delhi 
government, this scheme enabled teachers to focus on ‘the last benchers.’  

Class setting - regrouping of students: The practice of grouping students (grades VI to 
VIII) into a homogeneous group of Pratibha, Nishtha, and Neo-Nishtha, in different 
sections, has been acknowledged as a regular practice by most of the teachers of the 
Sarvodaya schools. The teachers stated that “Neo-Nishtha means; they do not know 
reading and writing at all. Nishtha means they can read the sentences, nor the paragraphs 
or the bigger part of the written material and Pratibha, they are the good students” 
(MWO813.5 E). The grouping of students, as one of the teacher puts it, was done based on 
“intelligence tests” (GV0806.7 H). Another teacher explained that “Nishtha are the 
students who came from primary schools and did not know how to read or write or do 
basic maths due to the No Detention Policy and they cannot even read Hindi” (BP0805.1 
H). According to the teachers. Though sections - Hindi and English are supposed to be 
choice-based, some say that “sometimes, it is based on their marks” (SV0801.5 E). To 
substantiate this further, one of the teachers also shared that “Nishtha students are Hindi 
medium, and Pratibha students are English medium” (GV0806.7 H). 

Moreover, the categories of the three groups are fluid, according to the teachers, as Neo-
Nishtha can get promoted to Nishtha and Nishtha can get promoted to the Pratibha. The 
teachers shared varied ways of engaging students. Collectively, teachers have preferred 
the practice of ‘test-retest’ as a method of teaching and evaluating the students, as 
described below. 

6.2.2 Methods of teaching 

Test-retest: In the voice of one of the teachers, “at the start, we conduct a test, so if a 
student clears that test, then that student remains in Pratibha, otherwise in Nishtha. The 
best way of teaching the students is to teach and test, then we use all the strategies of 
teaching again and conduct a re-test. Some students go to good classes” (KK0803.7 H). In 
a similar line, another teacher narrated that “we used to take their tests after 3 to 4 months 
to know their position, like how much they have learned to read and write” (BP0805.1 E). 
Apart from the test-retest method, the teachers have shared the extensive use of Pragati 
books62 for Nishtha and Neo-Nishtha students, as elaborated below. 

 
61According to the Delhi government (2016), there is an enormous failure rate, i.e., almost 50 per cent of 
students were failing, which was attributed to four main reasons. Firstly, the ‘No Detention Policy’; secondly, 
‘years of accumulated learning deficit’; thirdly, ‘pressure on the teachers to complete the syllabi leading to 
inability to bring weaker children to the desired level, and lastly, ‘huge variances in basic skills like 
reading/writing within a single classroom’ (The Delhi Government, 2016). Regrouping of students of grades 
VI, VII and VIII according to the levels of basic learning was facilitated by the teachers with an impetus that 
the teachers will “not have to tackle huge variances in learning levels of students in the same class” (The Delhi 
Government, 2016).  
62 Pragati books: The AAP government developed a resource book simplified for the new readers, as it was 
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Pragati books: Pragati books are used as one of the teaching materials by the teachers for 
engaging Nishtha and Neo-Nishtha students. It is a publication by the Directorate of 
Education (DoE), according to one of the English teachers, and it helps students learn 
better after practicing repetitively from this book (GV0806.1 H). Through the Pragati 
books, “the students do some questions and exercise with the help of diagrams” 
(RO0812.2 E). Also, the grade IX teacher shared that as “the syllabus of the ninth class is 
enormous, we use Pragati books to teach. The grammar portion is more in this class, and 
the difficulty level is also high, so I try to teach in parts” (MW0813.4 E). After the eighth 
grade, all the Nishtha and Neo-Nishtha students conglomerate together with Pratibha 
students into one classroom, as stated by one of the teachers that, “in the 9th class, we mix 
these students, we do not categorise” (VN0804.G5 H). It is in this light the Pragati books 
help teachers of grade IX for teaching academically ‘weaker’ students. 
One of the teachers also shared that “our department publishes Pragati books and helps 
a lot in making or planning the lesson for such students. There are so many activities, even 
in it, and so many other such worksheets are given there” (MW0813.5 E). Further, 
according to one of the teachers, “PRATHAM helped us develop our workbooks called 
Pragati. They are based on differential learning [moreover]; it also helps the Pratibha 
group. The (suggested activities) are directly related to the chapters which are provided 
in the NCERT books” (SV0801.09 E). 

Along with test and re-test and Pragati books, many teachers have responded, saying the 
Nishtha and Neo-Nishtha “have different sections, different syllabus, and different 
question papers” (GN0807.9 H), as elaborated below. 

Different syllabus: Many of the teachers have illustrated that “for Pratibha and Nishtha 
we keep the whole syllabus, but in Neo-Nishtha sections, we offer a reduced syllabus, we 
concentrate on comprehension passages and elementary grammar and very simple 
compositions so that they do not fail” (SV0801.8 H). Similarly, another teacher narrated 
that “in section B [containing academically weak students studying science in Hindi] we 
try to complete at least 60 per cent of the syllabus. Because in this section, we want 
students to pass their exams at least and understand the exam pattern or the syllabus or 
question repeatedly coming every year. We do the types of scoring questions that are less 
difficult” (NPO810.9 H). Also, for Nishtha students, as one of the teachers stated, “much 
less is being done with them, till the VIII standard only 5 or 6 chapters are taught [in 
comparison to Pratibha]; Pratibha has ten chapters” (GVO806.7 H). The impetus is not on 
completing the whole syllabus for Nishtha. Instead, it is on doing a “selective syllabus, 
i.e., whatever they have done, they should understand” (KK0803.7 H). Along with the 
separate syllabus, the teachers also shared the differential sets of papers for Nishtha and 
Neo-Nishtha students. 

 
felt by the AAP government that “the textbooks already in use were not appropriate in style and language as 
the endusers had recently learnt how to read. In order to encourage the new readers to take up subject books 
which were simplified in language and the content supported by visuals and diagrams, it was decided to 
develop a simplified resource and support material for them. These books were named Pragati meaning 
progress” (Ghavri, 2019).  
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Differential exam papers and differential worksheets: One of the teachers shared that 
until grade VIII “we prepare separate papers for both the categories, according to the level 
of students” (TP0802.B.2 H). Also, “the paper used to come for the Neo-Nishtha group 
used to include sketches and pictures. We used to make them practice in such a way that 
even if they copy one word from the paper, then they have to find out the correct word” 
(MW0813.1 H). However, in the ninth grade, as a teacher elaborated, “the syllabus 
changes, and it becomes vast and challenging. So the normal child learns the whole 
syllabus, and the weak students learn the only exam-focused things. We make them 
practice exam-focused content” (SV0801.6 H). One of the teachers explained that during 
the extra classes for these students, the teachers used to “give individual attention to the 
students. They got differential sheets from the department for them, and they used to get 
those differential sheets filled by children” (SV0801.8 H).  

Rote memorisation: According to one of the sciences teachers, in section A [English 
medium sections], “if we do some topic, then I know I will get 50 answers, but if I have to 
do a similar thing in section B, I have to explain the same thing again, I also have to see if 
they can write or not. We do rote memorisation with these students. In physics, we do 
small things, such as how to take out R? Or explain the difference between mass and 
weight. Otherwise, they become blank in the paper” (NPO810.9 H). Similarly, a 
mathematics teacher shared that, “Ten theorems are fixed and come in the exam, we 
explain the theorems properly through the projects and assignments. I try that they should 
memorise it so that they can learn for the exam, around 25-30 per cent of students are like 
that. Most of the students try to memorise them and reproduce it in the exam" (BP0805.4 
H).  

While the above section attempted to provide an overarching picture of the government’s 
policy on segregating the students into homogenous groups in different sections of grades 
VI to VIII according to the level of achievement, however, the study also contains a 
teacher’s differing viewpoints on this policy aspect, as below. 

6.2.3 Teachers’ Views – the problems of ability grouping 

The grouping of students seems problematic, as many of the teachers described the 
psychological issue of segregating the students into three groups: Neo-Nishtha, Nishtha, 
and Pratibha. According to one of the teachers, “we have maintained a group 
of nalayak (weak), hoshiyar (mildly intelligent), and sabse hoshiyar (intelligent) students, 
and this [re-grouping] restricted the learning of those children who learned by imitating 
hoshiyar (mildly intelligent) children in the classroom. The children are not getting the 
opportunity to mingle among themselves and learn from each other. We have robbed 
them of such opportunities. The fact is that children do not only learn from the teacher, 
they learn from their peers, but this ability grouping is a hurdle in the path to learning. 
The best performers consider themselves superior to others. The Neo-Nishtha see 
themselves as inferior; this grouping created different types of students, but the teacher 
remains the same” (RO0812.10 H). In the words of teachers, the ability grouping creates a 
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social and psychological reality for students who see themselves as intelligent vis-a-vis 
unintelligent; superior vis-a-vis inferior. Most pertinently, it restricts peer learning, which, 
according to most teachers, is one of the best practices of engaging weak students by 
pairing them with above-average students. In the words of one of the teachers, “a class 
should have a mixture of students, they can learn from each other. If we segregate, they 
will not learn. If we have a mixture, we can apply peer learning, and they will learn from 
each other” (TP0802.G.8 H). 

The above section provided some of the diverging voices of the teachers on the matters 
related to the ability grouping practiced in the government schools. The next section 
briefly describes the practices related to the Mission Buniyaad. 

6.2.4 Mission Buniyaad 

The ability grouping works to improve the weak students, particularly those who are 
weak in reading, writing, and arithmetic. ‘Mission Buniyaad63’ is an extension of ‘Chunauti’ 
ove. The only difference between the ‘Chunauti’ and ‘Mission Buniyaad’ is that the former 
is enacted for the grade VI to IX students (recently till grade VIII). The later targets grades 
III to VIII students.  

Target groups and summer camps 

The programme of ‘Mission Buniyaad' is that it is generally organised during the summer 
vacations in which teachers offer extra classes for the ‘weaker’ students. A teacher 
revealed that “…what to say about English, they were not able to read even Hindi. So 
during our summer vacation, we carry Mission Buniyaad - it’s a three hours class, we take 
in summer vacations. So, through activities, like first of all, the recognition of the alphabet 
starts. Like, I am teaching them the sound A and the shape of A, then I will give them and 
show them so many shapes here, and they are just like you are teaching a nursery class 
student.” (BP0805.1 E) 

Mission Buniyaad, according to the teachers, is for those students who are considered 
academically weak and seen as slow learners. A teacher noted that “…most of the students 
in Mission Buniyaad are slow learners. It also has its own levels. These students are not 
disabled, but due to various factors, they struggle to read and write. We work with them 
using different strategies and sometimes teach them individually also. For example, to 
teach math, I attended a child individually and taught him math. In Mission Buniyaad, 
many students come from Neo-Nishtha, and according to the level, most of CWSN belong 
to the Neo-Nishtha group. So we, the special education teachers, take their classes to help 
them.” (VN0804.G10 H) 

 
63 For the purpose of conducting the Mission Buniyaad classes, the Directorate of Education (DoE) provides 
manuals to HoS and teachers. It also provides copies of students' learning material which are shared with 
teachers during the training for Mission Buniyaad classes. The learning material includes-“Classes III to V: (a) 
Kahaniyan hi Kahaniyan and (b) Number Cards for all students studying in classes III to V. And for classes 
VI to VIII, (a) Kahaniyon ka Khazana (b) Hamara Ganit-For students of classes VI to VIII who are below 
Advance reading in Hindi/Urdu and/or below division level in maths” (The Directorate of Education, 2018).  
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The teachers have collectively stated that the programme of Mission Buniyaad targets the 
students weak in their reading, writing, and arithmetic skills.  

6.2.5 Methods of teaching 

The focus is on the basics: One of the teachers explained that under ‘Mission Buniyaad,’ 
they try to teach the basics to the students. She stated that: “…in April, they get admitted. 
In May-June, we run 'Mission Buniyad' classes. Our focus is to clear their basic till June. 
We can see the result in the VIIIth standard. In fact, from July onwards, we can see the 
difference. (Q– Do you use any special training for Nishtha students?) Nothing specific 
like this…it is not like we started teaching them books from 1st and 2nd class; rather, we 
teach them from their textbooks, some easy and some difficult sections. We prepare a 
lesson plan for them. Slowly-slowly we move from easy to advance level. After that, they 
find it easy to read the chapter. After dictation, I teach them a sentence and then a 
paragraph. In this way, we make them strong.” (GN0807.8 H) 

Similarly, another teacher shared that in the summer vacation, they work to improve weak 
students. They start explaining simple things and then reach an advanced level. She stated 
that “in summer vacation, we work with them from words to sentences and then to 
paragraphs. Slowly-slowly, students of Neo-Nishtha get promoted into Nishtha and then 
to Pratibha.” (MW0813.8 H) 

Flashcards: Under the ‘Mission Buniyaad’ scheme, the teachers shared that they use 
different methods to teach students. A teacher noted that “... in the summer vacation, the 
classes are largely activity-based. They use cards, flashcards on which ‘matra’ (spellings) 
are written, alphabets, numbers are written, and students need to choose the words. With 
the use of flashcards, they make words” (KK0803.1 H). 

The teaching strategies range from remedial classes to activity-based learning to 
flashcards to make students understand the things.  

Teachers’ reflections on Mission Buniyaad  

During the interaction with the teachers, it was found that Mission Buniyaad is helping 
both teachers and students. The programme appears to successfully work in the direction 
to help weaker students to gain the skill of reading and writing. A teacher noted that: 
“…we have extra classes for students. We form a group of all such students and then teach 
them the basic things. Most of these students learn things during Mission Buniyaad. When 
Mission Buniyaad started, we have 90 such students, but nowadays, it has been reduced. 
In Mission Buniyaad, we teach such kids with the help of concrete materials and 
activities.” (TP0802.B.10 H) 

Another teacher mentioned that Mission Buniyaad is successful because it helps in 
improving the level of the students. The teacher noted that “…Mission Buniyaad was 
more successful because it was conducted during the summer vacations, and the level of 
the slow students was brought to the same level in Mission Buniyaad when they went 
back into the class.” (YV0808.7 H) 
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Similarly, another teacher noted that because of Mission Buniyaad, they get the time to 
focus on students who are not performing well. In general time they have focus on 
completing their syllabus. Another teacher mentioned that the large size of the class and 
the pressure to complete the syllabus does not allow them to focus on weak students. In 
this regard, Mission Buniyaad helps them to concentrate on these students fully. This can 
be substantiated from a teacher’s narrative that “…the class size is large. The weak 
students lag as we do not get enough time to address the needs of all students. To solve 
this problem, we had Mission Buniyaad, where we taught them according to their level. 
In the regular class, we have to complete the syllabus. So we cannot provide individual 
attention to all students. In such situations, the excellent students learn, the average also 
learns but the below-average lags” (MW0813.13 H). 

The programme of Mission Buniyaad appears to be seen as a successful scheme. At the 
one end, it helps the students to gain skills, and at the other end, it provides the time for 
teachers to focus on weaker students.   

Diverging voices: Several teachers also provided insights into the shortcomings of Mission 
Buniyaad. One teacher noted that most students go back to their native places; because of 
the reverse migration, the programme loses much of its targeted population. The teacher 
noted that: “…Mission Buniyaad did not help those who needed it the most. Because those 
students are from other states, and they visit their villages when this Mission Buniyaad 
project is running, i.e., during summer vacations. Most of the time, they go for one or two 
months, and in Mission Buniyaad, you have only two or three students in the class who are 
regular. I don’t think it will work if they do it in summer vacation. It should be done in 
the classes with regular school” (SV0801.04 E).  

Though reverse migration appears to be one of the obstacles for the success of Mission 
Buniyaad, nonetheless, many students who are in real need of special attention are 
accessing the programme. 
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6.3 The role of training 
Training, a prerequisite to be a teacher, and an essential component for continuous 
professional development, has emerged as a critical contributor towards improving the 
performance of teachers as well as students in Delhi government schools. Teachers have 
diverse opinions regarding pre-service and in-service training, with more importance 
given to in-service training as it is related to subject-specific and policy-specific issues and 
is often need-based. More than half of the teachers were positive about in-service training. 
Without undermining the importance of pre-service training, which teaches introductory 
psychology, methods to plan lessons, and provides scope to experience and practice 
teaching at school, barring those teachers who have pursued B.Ed. and B.El.Ed from the 
University of Delhi, almost all the teachers, were critical of its short duration and its overly 
theoretical approach. Elaborating on teachers' voices, first, an account of what teachers 
are saying about pre-service training will be discussed. An overview of their responses 
regarding in-service training will be provided, followed by a discussion on the Chalklit 
application, mentorship, and teacher coordinator programmes. Finally, teachers' voices 
on their training needs will be discussed. 

6.3.1 Pre-service training: more theoretical, less practical 

Pre-service training is essential to become a teacher, and trainees leave with either a 
B.Ed,64 D.El.Ed65 or B.El.Ed66. While sharing experiences about their pre-service training 
days, most teachers described it as 'theoretical', providing an introduction to psychology, 
experiencing real classrooms in the form of the school experience programme, or practice 
teaching. In the words of one of the teachers: "I pursued D.El.Ed from one of the Delhi 
government DIET67. The training was quite good. It was an excellent experience. I was a 
science student before joining D.El.Ed. But I get to learn all subjects such as Arts, 
Commerce, etc. It nourished and enhanced my personality. […] You learn from 
experiences. […]" (YV0808.1 H) 

Teachers perceived pre-service training as a gateway to the teaching profession. For 
example, one of the teachers said: "I learned many things. Write the exam, got scores, and 
forget about it. What to teach and how to teach, this I learned from school. [...]. When we 
do B.Ed., we do not know how to use that training. When we get to meet children in 
school, then we get to know the real challenges with children. Otherwise, it is just writing 
exam papers." (DW080.2 H)" 

On the whole, it appeared that teachers were not satisfied with the pre-service training 

 
64 B.Ed or Bachelor of Education is a pre-service training course to become a trained graduate teacher, who 
generally teaches from grade VI to X. Previously it was of one year duration, now it is of two years duration. 
65 D.El.Ed or Diploma in Elementary Education is a two year Diploma course to become an elementary teacher 
who teach from grade I to VIII. 
66 Bachelor of Elementary Education is a four years degree course to become an elementary teacher. 
67 DIET, the District Institutes of Education and training are teacher training institutes, which conduct both 
pre-service and in-service training of teachers. They were established following recommendations of the 
National Policy of Education 1986 to achieve quality education in schools. 
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course because it was removed from the real classroom situations they are dealing with.  
During pre-service training courses, a teacher reported that "standard practices are 
taught" (TP0802.B.1 H), which are poles apart from the real classroom challenges. 
Interestingly, most teachers who were more sceptical of pre-service training were older, 
with 20 to 30 years of experience. One of the more senior teachers elicited that "What we 
learned in pre-service more than 20 years ago does not seem very relevant today." 
(BP0805.7 H) 

According to teachers, in order to involve all students in the teaching-learning process, 
the background of students must be considered, and this was not covered in the training: 
"Children who come to government schools are from different backgrounds; we cannot 
even imagine the things they experience in their lives. Cribbing about homework not been 
done won't suffice here. I need to find out why the child is ready to be reprimanded but 
not to do homework. No matter how good a lesson plan or teaching aid one is using... the 
background of children matters about which anything was not there in our pre-service 
training; it was all theoretical hence not that useful." (MW0813.3 H) 

However, some teachers said that both pre-service as well as in-service training helps, but 
it is the experience of teaching over the years that is the best teacher. An overview of all 
the responses about pre-service suggests that the training combined with real classroom 
experiences helps teachers in improving their teaching skills. The environment of a real 
classroom is different than what they experienced during theoretical as well as practical 
classes. As one of the teachers puts it as "...I learned that ultimately you have to 
communicate[……] if you are not able to communicate what you want to tell, then all the 
other methods fail.[…] Your teachers have taught you, and you have your own 
experience.[…]" (GV0806.1 H)  

What the teachers need during pre-service training is more time spent in practice teaching 
to gain more practical knowledge about the job as expressed by one of the teachers: "[pre-
service and in-service] both are helpful. The pre-service training was helpful but lacked 
transacting the desired amount of practical knowledge. My experience of being a guest 
teacher and then a permanent job of a government teacher provided much scope to have 
real classroom experiences. The experience thus counts… Children want examples from 
their real life. So within four-five years, you come to know which examples children will 
react." (GV0806.2 H) 

The voices of teachers reflect the theory-practice gap in pre-service training that it is 
devoid of the realities that exist in government schools and to which teachers are exposed 
only after becoming a teacher.  

Experience - the best teacher  

All the quotes mentioned above bring to the fore the experience of teachers as the most 
crucial dimension, which helps them devise methods to teach students based on their 
needs and requirements. The pre-service training undoubtedly prepares student teachers 
for some parts of the job. Yet, it is in the real classroom situations teachers get the 
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opportunities to ace the teaching skills and classroom management skills. As described 
by one of the teachers: "The teacher has learned the book. Teachers develop their 
understanding based on the students. Whatever has been taught to us is good. However, 
the experience counts more, how to teach, how to deal with parents. The experience 
nurtures us." (GV0806.4 H) Or, as another one elaborates: "experience teaches us more 
than the course. The situations and issues elaborated in the books are from an ideal world, 
but in real classrooms, the situations are quite different. The real classroom challenges 
allow us to think about it and solve it. It also depends on the class strength. If it is a small 
class size, we will apply a different strategy, with an average class size a different. But 
with large class size, just the class I have, more than eighty, we have crammed class with 
students where they are unable to inhale oxygen properly, we have to think what to do in 
such situations." (GV0806.8 H) 

The classroom size, time constraint, and individual differences of students are thus some 
of the factors which make it mandatory for teachers to modify whatever they know to suit 
the needs of students, which will be elaborated upon in the sections on barriers. 

Practice teaching: The ultimate winner during pre-service training 

Since experience is the crucial dimension for teachers' performance, the practice teaching 
or school experience programme - both a part of the D.El.Ed or B.Ed – is incredibly 
important. Teachers are reminiscent of their practice teaching days and have described it 
as helpful in learning the ropes of teaching. Interestingly most of the younger teachers are 
more fascinated with practice teaching than the experienced ones. It appeared that the 
experience of visiting schools, getting to meet real teachers, and learning from the simple 
ways of maintaining records, register, diary and so was most helpful to budding teachers 
as one teacher expressed: "The practice teaching sessions are done for one month, and it 
is conducted in schools only. You have to go to school daily as a teacher and take proper 
classes. You work as a normal teacher. One learns to maintain register, diary, from the 
practice teaching and lesson planning from the training so pre-service training helps." 
(KK0803.2 H) 

In addition to theory classes, it is the practice teaching sessions of which most of the 
teachers are reminiscent. "The most memorable is the teaching days," a teacher reported 
and elaborated that: "[...] I learned a lot from teaching at that time. I came to know about 
the realities of students. We are not catering to the students who come from well to do 
families. Sometimes the children remain hungry. We need to understand from the child's 
face what is going on in her/his mind. So that is very important, I guess. All these 
experiences I gained from my training days." (NP0810.2 H) 

Some of the teachers who were critical of pre-service training commented that to "score 
marks students (trainee or student teachers) are more concerned with impressing teachers 
and preparing heavy, decorated files and TLMs68" but, they were praiseworthy of practice 

 
68 TLMs- Teaching Learning Materials 
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teaching. One of them said: "…When I got the chance to go to school to practice teaching, 
I enjoyed it, and my supervisor praised me and used to give my example to other trainee 
students. I used to make charts fill in the forms worksheets, flip cards, etc." (TP0802.G3 
H) 

Practice teaching, one of the essential components of pre-service training, has emerged as 
the most crucial contributor towards enhancing understanding of student teachers about 
the school rather than focusing on only teaching techniques. Almost all the teachers 
expressed that practice teaching is more fruitful, as it helped in: "Getting rid of the 
hesitations while going into the class. It provided me opportunities to interact with 
students, which helped me in becoming a teacher. It helped me in improving my 
communication skills related to children." (KK0803.3 H) 

Almost all the teachers also mentioned lesson planning, which, according to them, is good 
to know but not always possible to implement. 

Lesson plans: good to know, hard to implement 

The skill of making lesson plans has also earned praise from the teachers. Most of the 
teachers said that they have learned to prepare lesson plans from pre-service training. A 
teacher elicited: "I learned how to prepare lesson plans, what things to use in that lesson 
plan to make children understand lessons in a better way..." (KK0803.3 H) 

It helped in incorporating activities to engage more students; as one of the teachers said: 
"We have learned about planning, and we prepare the plans and teaching aids so that we 
can involve students and take their views also. So this helps us in teaching" (SV0801.01 H) 

However, some of the teachers said it is challenging to implement in the classroom due to 
time constraints: "… in reality, it is not possible to implement things learned from training 
due to time constraints. We cannot create such detailed plans to teach in the class. The 
syllabus is extensive, but time is limited. The pre-service training is helpful in the sense 
that I get to know about child psychology through it. But all the things learned during 
B.Ed. is not implementable." (SV0801.06 H) Again the real classroom situations appear as 
one of the impediments to implementing lesson plans. 

6.3.2 Classroom practices and impact of in-service training  

When it comes to implementing new practices in the classroom, it is in-service training 
that appears to be most useful. Almost all the teachers interviewed underscored the 
importance of making connections with students. This 'connection' comes from the 
training teachers received as mentors at Singapore NIE. As one of the teachers who went 
for the training, when asked what you learned, replied: "What we are using currently in 
the school that is to connect with the student connecting with the student as the most 
important thing if we do not connect student then there is no meaning." (BP0805.1 H) 

Another teacher compared both pre- and in-service training and said: "The way we have 
been trained to teach grammar in the B.Ed. was archaic. Now we have learned to use the 
textbooks to teach grammar in our in-service training. We use lessons to clear the concept 
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of noun and other grammar concepts. We ask children to circle the noun in the passage of 
the books." (TP0802.B.1 H) 

The in-service training is organised both for subject-specific enrichment programmes and 
sensitising teachers on different topics such as child abuse and corporal punishment. For 
subject-specific training, most of the primary teachers mentioned Jodo Gyan69 training in 
mathematics teaching. In the words of a teacher: "[...]The training of maths teaching, 
which familiarises us with rangometry,70 number line, and the other TLMs, helped me in 
teaching maths. These are good. Kids enjoy it. Children get excited to do the activities 
based on these learning materials; otherwise, they are shy; they do not want to come to 
the blackboard. The thing is the activities break the monotony of regular teaching." 
(KK0803.2 H) 

Echoing the same view, another teacher said: "I attended Jodo Gyan training in 2015 or 
2016. The training provided us different strategies. […] The training provided us new 
ideas to teach. The ideas we get are quite encouraging." (YV0808.1H) 

It is interesting to know that many teachers shared similar views on meeting teachers 
during seminars and workshops and learning from them. Even those skeptical about in-
service training said that mingling with teachers during training and sharing ideas helps 
more than the methods taught by the resource persons. "This [In-service training] training 
helps us in that it allows us to discuss with many participants from different schools. The 
resource persons also provide solutions to our problems and concerns." (SV0801.06H) 
Learning from colleagues seems to be one of the main benefits of the training: "In training, 
also, the focus is on activity-based teaching. The training provides an opportunity to meet 
teachers from other schools, and we try to discuss and learn from them. It is a great 
experience to hear the experience of a teacher who is in this profession for thirty years." 
(TP0802.G3 H) 

Even the most sceptical one was enthusiastic about meeting teachers from different 
schools and discussing issues with them, as he said: "I won't lie. The in-service training, 
in reality, is a farce. The mentors use it as time pass, and we also use it as time pass. But 
we get to learn things from the other participants; we share our experiences regarding 
classroom practices and learn many things from these discussions. We learn from 
interactions with participants. I faced difficulty while doing a practical, which I shared 
with one of the participants, and she shared her experiment, and I tried and learned the 
thing from her. I learned to use songs to teach science from one such participant. Again, 
The mentor does not help us in this. She/he is there only for the Rs. 1000 he gets as an 
honorarium for conducting sessions." (RO0812.11 H) 

 
69 Jodo Gyan is a trust which is working in collaboration with the Government of Delhi to engage with 
developing and implementing primary school mathematics curriculum from grade I to VIII.  
70 Rangometry is a fun learning activity and with the help of an instruction manual on the different methods 
that can be employed to help children learn through colorful foam shapes to help them make creative design 
while learning about shapes, geometry and angles. 
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One thing is clear, whether pre-service or in-service training, teachers learn something 
new but to implement these in the classroom, they have to modify it according to the 
specific requirements of students and due to time constraints to implement it. "We have 
attended many training and seminars. To an extent, we can implement the techniques, but 
not the most of it because many things are quite idealistic, whatever they teach is for ideal 
conditions, but in a class full of 80 students, it is difficult to implement." (GV0806.4 H) 

When asked what the difficulty in implementing things learned is, the common responses 
were like: "There are many reasons for it, first of all, the time constraint. If I am supposed 
to practice innovative teaching, then I need time and resources to teach. Sometimes it 
happens that we do not have the resources. Sometimes the children do not take an interest 
in the technique we try to implement because every child is different. If one or two 
children get interested, it won't help me. I need to teach all the children." (TP0802.G3 H) 

More on this will be elaborated in the section on barriers. 

6.3.3 Capacity building programmes 

Teachers spoke about the impact of a few of capacity building programmes such as the 
mentor teacher programme and teacher development coordinator programme. Both of 
these are discussed below. 

Mentor Teacher programme71 

One of the mentors described it thus: "It is a government programme. […] There is nothing 
in print, as well as on the net, I guess. Its been wonderfully implemented in schools, and 
everyone loves it, you know, initially, we were a bit sceptical about the whole thing 
because the teachers themselves are mentors, so initially, when mentors reached schools, 
teachers thought the mentors were coming to do some kind of boss or something, give 
them commands and something. But gradually, as time went by, they realised it wasn't 
we were like, friends, mentors were kind of friends to teaching. We were one of them. 
And the best thing about this programme is, you know it's in the mentors who are once 
mentor may not be mentor forever. I mean, kind of cyclic other teachers can apply for 
mentorship. The best thing about mentorship is every year, there are applications you can 
get invited for mentors, and you can apply for it." (MW0813.2 E) 

Some teachers who have received training through mentors have somewhat different 
opinions regarding it: "…our mentor teacher explains how to teach articles and adjectives. 
They teach, and we learn from activities. But the thing is that till the time you are not 
going to understand the problem of children at that particular place and then train the 

 
71 It is a group of 200 teachers comprising of current teachers of DoE having experience of teaching upper 
primary or secondary grade children serving as Academic Resource Group of the Directorate of Education. 
Mentor Teachers have attended a 5 days course on Mentoring at National Institute of Education (NIE) 
Singapore. Each mentor teacher has five to six schools assigned to them which they visit regularly to observer 
the class room practice and provide on-site learning support to teachers. They also create supplementary 
learning material, in consultation with other teachers, for children. 
http://www.edudel.nic.in/welcome_folder/delhi_education_revolution.pdf 
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teacher, these will not work. The mentors come from different places, and from urban 
regions, they hardly visit the schools located in rural areas, or they generally visit for a 
brief period. So they train us as per some different region, and when we try this in our 
school, children do not understand it. So, many times, it may not work. The mentor 
teachers have to be from the same background who are teaching us. So, what new thing 
we evolve to reach the children is essential." (GV0806.1 H)  

Another sceptic said: "The mentors are from among ourselves, so they are afraid of us and 
think that the trainees will pull their legs, so they took their Rs. 1000, choose a normal 
topic, give sessions and go away." (GV0806.1 H) 

These views correspond with views by the mentors that teachers are sceptical of the 
mentoring programme. However, the mentor teacher programme appears to be fruitful 
as it has impacted the teachers in developing rapport with students and connecting with 
them. Nevertheless, mentor teachers need more expertise in assessing the needs of fellow 
teachers to customise their training accordingly. 

Teacher Development Coordinator programme72 

This programme aims at developing a culture of collaborative learning at school among 
teachers. One of the teacher development coordinators interviewed said that: "A TDC 
[Teacher Development Coordinator] of the academics will make the school also sound by 
first making the teacher's academically sound. […]they give us training and departmental 
training, which has increased from the 4-5 years and relates to the Diksha portal, 
cybercrime, Chalklit app [….] It takes time to bring changes, as it is taken as a burden first 
of all. When I became a TDC, my routine changed, and instead of 7:00 am to 1:00 pm, I 
had to spend 7:00 am to 4:00 pm at school, which I did not like at all. But, when I attended 
the meetings and trained teachers, received the feedback, all of us felt quite good about it. 
Now teachers are transforming, so are the students. " (MW0813.1 H) 

"Yes…like when the TDC programme started. In the beginning, it was difficult to convince 
everyone to stay. Nobody wants to stay. They used to think we have better work to do. 
Yes […]motivational level of people [teachers] also vary." (DW0809.1 H) 

These capacity-building programmes have generated mixed responses from teachers, 
ranging from positive to negative based upon the types of school teachers come from. 
Teachers from RPV schools are happily incorporating the training in their classrooms. In 
contrast, those who are from a different school setting appeared a little bit frustrated about 
not being able to implement the practices learned. 

6.3.4 Online training – the Chalklit app and its effectiveness 

Teachers of Delhi government schools have been "ordered" (NP0810.2 H) to join on-line 

 
72 The aim of the Teacher Development Coordinator program is "To develop ‘     Education Leader’      within 
each school in order to assist the HoS in creating the culture of collaborative learning in schools." This program 
has been developed in partnership with STiR Education and also focuses on teacher professional development 
through multiple platforms.  http://www.edudel.nic.in/welcome_folder/delhi_education_revolution.pdf 
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training provided through the Chalklit App. So most of the teachers interviewed are using 
this app for training, and many have provided positive feedback about it - in particular, 
how it is helping them in improving their teaching techniques, in understanding students 
and their backgrounds, and gaining knowledge of various government policies. 

"…Recently, it [Chalklit] trained us on Child Abuse and DIKSHA73 [The Portal]. What 
happens is you do not read books on these topics as you are busy with your daily routine. 
But this training keeps you updated." (KK0803.3 H) 

"Yes, I have done two or three training on it [Chalklit app] also. It is very useful. The 
illustrations and descriptions are good and easy to understand for anyone." (SV0801.04 
H) 

"…Through Chalklit App, we get training on book chapters, emotional development of 
children, sexual abuse, and many other social issues related to children and students. It is 
not based on subject-specific teaching only." (MW0813.3 H) 

"The training it provides on various topics is deep and thorough. It teaches us about the 
mistakes of teachers as well as students and also the ways to mend them and correct them. 
It is useful, and the videos it provides is also interesting." (TP0802.G3 H) 

From the teachers' narratives, it appears that Chalklit is helping them in understanding 
policies like POCSO, corporal punishment, child, and sexual abuse.  

6.3.5 The role of public-private partnerships in teacher training 

When asked whether they have received training from any NGO, most of the teachers 
answered ‘no.’ However, at the same time, many mentioned the maths training by Jodo 
Gyan, which interestingly is an NGO. In the words of one of the teachers: "On math, 'Jodo 
Gyan' held a seminar/training. You know, till the second class, we use to teach all subjects. 
They trained us on 'rangometry.' There are shapes like triangle, circle, rectangle, these 
shapes stick to the blackboard when used with water. You can create n number of pictures 
on your desk also with it. For example, children can identify the shapes used to create the 
hut. This rangometry was very good. We assign groups with this rangometry and ask 
them to create hut or anything, then ask them to count the numbers of shapes they have 
used to make that picture. In that training, they gave 'ginladi' (number line, counting) that 
was also good." (KK0803.3 H) 

The special educators interviewed also mentioned different organisations such as ‘Orkids’ 
that conducts training to teach students with specific learning disabilities. Even the 
teacher coordinator programme is being run in partnership with 'STiR Education.'      The 
Chalklit App is also a product of the Million Sparks Foundation.74 

 
73 The Ministry of HRD has launched the National Digital Infrastructure for Teachers (DIKSHA) portal to 
equip teachers from class I to XII class into the world of e-learning. The platform is available for both teachers 
and students requiring learning material. 
74 Million Sparks Foundation is a teacher education platform that supports other education sector 
organizations to create a collective impact. It aims to improve teacher capacity and student learning by 
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Though most of the teachers said that they had not received training by any NGO, NGOs 
are there in all the training programmes through public-private partnerships with the 
Delhi government. 

6.3.6 Training on inclusion 

There is confusion regarding the concept of inclusion among teachers. When asked 
whether they have received training for it, most of the teachers replied ‘no.’ Almost a 
quarter said they had attended one or two sessions during seven or five days of training, 
which is not sufficient. When asked what they learned from these sessions, one of the 
teachers said: "I have not received anything there," [kuch milta nahi hai waha]. They taught 
us all about the hearing issues of children but did not tell us how to tackle those issues. 
They ask us to teach such children individually; for individual teaching, they should 
appoint a special educator."  (RO0812.5 H)  

Teachers said that sessions on inclusion are focused on sensitisation towards children with 
special needs, but there is less focus on teaching such students in the regular classroom. 
As one of the teachers said: "They don't teach us such things which are implementable in 
the classroom. They just sensitize teachers towards children with special needs, which is 
good. To accept these children in the classroom, sensitization is essential; otherwise, 
teachers think that children with special needs are the responsibility of special educators. 
Along with this, there is a need to explain to the teachers how to teach these students." 
(GV0806.1 H) 

The government, in partnership with various organisations, is trying to provide holistic 
training to teachers. Nonetheless, some of the Mentors and Teacher Development 
Coordinators commented that the ideal change isn't being accomplished due to resistance 
to change from the teachers. Some of the barriers to change are discussed below. 

6.3.7 Resistance among teachers to learn and practice innovative practices from 
training 

A Training Development Coordinator (TDC) mentioned that due to the diverse 
backgrounds of the children (financial, cultural) it sometimes becomes a challenge for the 
teacher to accommodate everyone. So they are resistant to change:  "... And there are very 
few fractions of teachers those who don't want to evolve to be very honest. They think 
that what they know is the best method, and they don't try to, you know, at least try. They 
don't even try to change their mind-set so that you know they're closed mind-set is a big 
barrier for us, a few teachers, not all, and that is also changing their tribe with the help of 
communication with the help of a lot of other activities. So, we are trying to mould those 
also. At least they can give a try to those things." (SV0801.9 E)  

Teachers from a few schools received an opportunity to go to Singapore and attended 

 
developing bite sized, curriculum-aligned, open license digital lessons and teacher training modules that are 
delivered to teachers through ChalkLit, a mobile-centric platform. 
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training workshops in their schools.  They reported: "The main difference is in the culture. 
In Singapore, the population is 4 to 5 million; there are three hundred schools and all our 
government schools and private schools. The culture that is already developed, their 
people are taking it forward in Singapore. There is so much diversity in India, students 
coming from diverse backgrounds; they have their way of speaking, giving slangs. 
[…]…We are also trying to change the culture, trying to make teaching child-centered, use 
group learning; we are trying to adapt their pedagogies. But how much can one do? There 
are 1.45 billion people in Delhi; the population is huge. Nothing is impossible, but it will 
take a long time." (BP0805.1 H) They shared that though they found those training on a 
child or learner-centric teaching were very useful but could not implement in their schools 
in Delhi because of cultural differences, high PTR, and the difference in the motivation 
level of teachers. "We are co-learners. There is inertia in teachers to change; they are not 
willing to change. What we need is to have training in small groups. The big group of 
teachers never listen, and training happens with 50-100 teachers. Training should be like 
where everyone gets to learn something. The discussion should be between 15- 20 
teachers." (DW0809.2 H) 

The voices of teachers reflect that teachers are eager to change and adapt the training 
received to execute in their classrooms. However, some hurdles need to be resolved to 
enable teachers to apply all the practices learned in the training sessions. A detailed 
account of all these barriers and limitations is provided in the section on barriers. 

6.3.8 The loopholes to be plugged 

Teachers unanimously expressed that pre-service training needs to be more practical 
rather than theoretical. Also, in-service training needs to be organised in small groups so 
that teachers can communicate and discuss in a more nuanced way. As one of the teachers 
said: "It is mainly focused on methodology […] there they do not talk about challenges or 
connect. […] we experience teaching only after coming to school. Theoretically, they teach 
harmoniously, but they do not give practical knowledge. There (pre-service), I worked on 
content delivery and here (in school) on the humane aspect." (DW0809.1 H) 

It seems from the responses that the initiatives such as the mentor teacher programme, 
teacher development coordinator programme, and the on-line training through Chalklit 
are empowering teachers to teach effectively and to improve the learning outcome of 
students in government schools. However, as the teachers have recommended, training 
needs to be more specific and based on the problems teachers face in their classrooms 
rather than on generic policies and practices.  

6.4 Inclusion 
The National Education Framework 2005 emphasises implementing the ‘policy of 
inclusion’ in all schools and the education system. The policy ensures that “all children, 
especially the differently-abled children from marginalised sections, and children in 
difficult circumstances, get the maximum benefit of this critical area of education” 
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(NCERT, 2007, p.85). The policy aims to engage all the students in the process of learning. 
It was, therefore, important to hear what teachers had to say about inclusion and how 
they applied it in their daily practice. 

6.4.1 Conception of inclusion and children with special needs 

During the interviews, teachers provided many different conceptions concerning their 
understanding of inclusion. Defining it, a teacher argued that: “…it is to include special 
children into the mainstream. To make that child feel comfortable and normal that s/he 
is no different. S/he is capable of doing things and sometimes more capable of doing – 
certain things from other children. In one sense, we can say it is to build confidence among 
them” (MW0813.14 H). 

At the same time, another teacher noted that to include all, they treat students as family 
members: “…it is important to keep everyone together as a family. It is important to keep 
all children together in the classroom. I always think about how to keep them together 
and keep them together. It is important to teach all.”  (KK0803.6 H)  

Another teacher argued that the policy of inclusion is an attempt to fill the gap between 
children with special needs and other ‘normal’ children. The teacher noted that inclusion: 
“…gives place to every student in our class. It incorporates all the children, including 
children with special needs. Students should not feel that they are different, and people 
are treating them differently; they should feel normal – they should play with normal 
children and learn in the same environment. They should talk to their friends and us. 
Initially, they hesitated to talk with us, but slowly-slowly when we encouraged to 
participate, then they started responding positively. There is one child in my class. To 
teach these children (CWSN), we have to bring some changes. I changed myself a little to 
teach these students. I teach that student alone and also given extra time. Sometimes I also 
ask his parents to help in explaining certain topics – which he didn't get in the classroom.  
Sometimes I also give 15-20 min extra after school to explain to him certain things.” 
(GN0807.8 H) 

Nonetheless, most of the teachers resented the idea of inclusion, specifically concerning 
the children with special needs. Through teachers’ responses, it appears that they feel it is 
the responsibility of the special educator to take care of these children. During the 
interview, a teacher noted that: “…for children with special needs  - the special educator 
takes care of the whole school…the special educator takes their special classes.” 
(VN0804.G8 H) 

Similarly, another teacher highlighted the appointment of a special educator and their 
role. “These children [CWSN] are there in our school, and we have special educators for 
them. If any child faces a problem, then we go to the special educator because 
professionally, they know well how to handle these kids.” (VN0804.G6 H) 

Teachers also raised concerns about the limitations of the inclusion policy. A teacher 
argued that fewer special educators create more problems for them. She stated that: 
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“Where is the policy? You have special teachers for a child with a special need. Yes, in this 
school it is there, but in MCDs schools…. We had only one special teacher for five-to-six 
schools. 

Moreover, the special teacher used to come one day a week. For that one day, he will take 
care of the students who are not able to go to the toilet for themselves. But at this school, 
we have a special teacher for students with special needs. Mainstreaming of these students 
is there. And they learn things with other students. These students take time to learn, but 
if you teach them with extracurricular activities… like in NEP 2020 has provided many 
things for a child with special needs. To join these children with extra activities and 
creativity and even talked about to develop the things at state and cluster level. These 
children have more creativity in them. There was a girl in the Vth standard. She was even 
having problems in her speech.  There was a dance competition, and she was not able to 
dance, and she was standing with a flag in her hand. She was made to sing Vande 
Mataram.”  (YV0808.2 H) 

Another teacher noted that though it is an acceptable policy sometimes, it appears more 
challenging when it is related to children with multiple problems. In such a situation, 
‘normal students’ suffer a lot: “If we think of a special child, then it is good. That we are 
going to cope-up with them and they get motivated. But what I believe – normal students 
will be in a loss. Last year there was a child in my class. She was having multiple problems. 
She used to come once in a while. The thing is that I can't send her to the washroom also. 
She requires two children with her. As per the policy, this kind of kid will get a caretaker 
from the school. But now what happens many times parents do not bring these children 
when we call them. The child gets caretaker only when the proper file goes to the parents. 
I called her to introduce to other children in her class. Because she is not into learning, she 
can't hold a pencil correctly. Now that girl is in seventh class. She was also having a 
hearing problem. And whenever I called her to the class, I was not able to teach my class. 
After two-to-three periods I called her mother and asked to take her back. Because my 
focus was on her only, what if she comes out, there are stairs. Suppose she has to use the 
washroom for how she is going to manage. So I was thinking of her only. This is my 
personal experience. It might be because I don't have special training with these kids.” 
(TP0802.G4 H) 

In the above interaction, teachers also explain the importance of keeping children with 
special needs and other normal children in the same classroom and teaching them 
together. A teacher explains how the policy of inclusion is helping children with special 
needs to gain motivation. She mentions that: “…to some extent; I like this policy 
[inclusion]. The child should not feel excluded from society. A mentally retarded child 
can also show improvement among normal children, not up to their level but at least to 
some extent. Though it may be a little difficult for us if we have 1-2 children like this, it 
will help other children to get sensitized towards these kids. Suppose children like these 
are in your neighbourhood, then you should know how to treat them. In my class, four 
students are retarded, they also do stammer, but at the time of sports, they feel very happy 
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to run along with others. If I keep them with special kids only, they may not be happy 
because they may not get that much exposure. There you make a different field for them 
and that you can do these things only. In a normal environment, they get more 
opportunities, and I think it helps in the growth of both normal and special kids.” 
(NP0810.5 H) 

It is essential to indicate that teachers also presented their diverse views on inclusion 
concerning teaching specific subjects: “We should have this inclusive education. See, 
subjects are connected. Suppose I am teaching Hindi, and Hindi is such a tough language, 
many times, words are too tough for children to understand. Naturally, we have to resort 
to the English language. So we try to connect subjects; it is not like it cannot be connected. 
Subjects should be connected as it makes the learning process easy for both the teacher 
and the student.” (DW0809.8 H) 

This section provided the views of teachers concerning the inclusion policy. Most teachers 
understand inclusion as working with children with special needs and that these children 
are the responsibilities of special educators. Overall, teachers view the policy of inclusion 
is significant to motivate children with special needs. Still, they feel that there are 
limitations in what they can offer children in classrooms where there are already several 
other challenges, especially when there are large PTR. However, the policy of inclusion 
goes beyond the children with special needs, as discussed below. 

6.4.2 Hard to reach children: home, education, and schooling   

The policy of inclusion is not only related to children with special needs, instead it also 
includes the children that have the right to education but are ‘hard to reach.’ Interaction 
with the teachers reveals that government schools are providing opportunities for 
education to all the children, including those who are ‘hard to reach.’ However, the home 
atmosphere creates obstacles for many of these children. While explaining the challenges 
of extra work, a teacher mentions that many times children help their parents to run their 
small shops and other activities. The teacher noted that: “…they help their parents. 
Suppose if the father has a tea stall, the child helps in that shop. Like if sometimes his 
father is not well, the child takes care of the shop.” (NP0810.5 H) This means that the child 
will either not be coming to school or not have time after school to do homework. Several 
examples are discussed below. 

Children in paid and unpaid work 

For many students, their home environment does not encourage them to focus on their 
studies. These children have to help their parents either in household work or in economic 
activities. Sometimes it is also the size of family and space that interfere in their studies. 
Teachers noted: “They are from the labour class. Their parents do work of labour on daily 
wages. And this is a big issue… they are regular, but the house in which they live is rented, 
and they have four-to-five members and sometimes more members in their family, there 
is a lack of environment of education in their houses.”(ROO812.3 E) 
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Many children act as a helping hand to support their families. A teacher reveals that: “In 
government schools [...] the background of the families […] financially is not good. To 
support their families, parents involve their children at someplace. Like some vegetable 
sellers, they help in that or mother is a house-maid they join with her. This may impact 
on their studies. Maybe, the time they should devote to their studies they are giving to 
help parents. It will impact their study. If they are involved in some work, they must be 
feeling tired and not able to concentrate on their studies.” (MW0813.14 H) 

Another teacher gave a similar example, how some children get themselves involved in 
work to help their family: “… as such there is no child labour, but yes, if they have their 
family shop, so they spend some time on shop. Like there is one child who engages himself 
at his brother’s mobile shop. There he also learns to repair mobile. Because their family 
runs in this shop, so after school, he works in his shop and at night he studies and in the 
morning attends school. So like him, there are two to three children, and they work in 
their own shops. I don’t come across any incident where a child is working under some 
different employer, or someone is forcing him to do work.” (TP0802.B3 H) 

Teachers also revealed that children leave school or run away from school to join work. It 
is because of their financial condition; they have to work to support their family. A teacher 
noted that: “Children also work, and because of that, they have to go and take leaves; they 
sometimes run away from school because the time to work in the shops is at 4 pm and 
they have to go. They take care of their household expenses; hence, these students run 
from school to go for work....” (BP0805.1 H) 

During the interaction, a teacher gave an example of how involvement in work negatively 
impacts children's education: “…there was one student, now he has dropped out. He was 
aggressive. Everyone was against him. So when I enter his class, I come to know about his 
condition, that his mother is no more and his father got remarried. His stepmother sends 
him to work. His financial situation was also not good. So he works in the night making 
'bindis,' and in the morning, when he comes to the school, he sleeps in the class teachers 
were very angry with his attitude…Because if he works in the night, he is going to sleep… 
His English was not good; he was good at mathematics because of his business.” 
(GV0806.1 H) 

The family circumstances or financial condition appear to be one of the main reasons 
children work as helpers for their families that is directly impacting their schooling. A 
teacher elicited: “These children, what they do, attend the schools for two days and help 
their parents in the remaining days. To these children, we tried to explain to them through 
counselling. Some parents start supporting. But some parents are not encouraging 
because of some problem they have to take their children along with them.” (GV0806.2 H) 

When it comes to gender, child marriage is one of the major issues that hinder girls’ 
education. On the question o child labour and child marriage, a teacher mention that: “…if 
they are doing work in their home, we can't say if we consider our children as ‘helping 
hand’ how can we say anything to them. But not like child labour. Yes, there are issues of 
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child marriage. Now recently, one girl gets married in the winter session. Nowadays, 
children are aware of everything. We try our self to be in limit. But other children… ‘ab 
impact to padta hi hai iss chij ka’ (it will impact others). That child also sits in a class, but we 
can't control her mind. We all teachers worried about her result. After 10-15 days of 
marriage, how can a child give her an exam? And she is just 15-16 years, and she is not 
mature too… We try from our end, and for that girl, we ask her to focus on more scoring 
syllabus because she did not have much time for the preparation.” (TP0802.G4) (H) 

It is clear that the involvement of children in household works/economic activities or 
parent’s decision to marry their children at an early age creates obstacles in their education 
that teachers have to compensate for.  

6.4.3 Children of migrant families  

Migration is another major issue that hinders children's education. When children go back 
to their native place with their family, as seasonal migrants, they miss many important 
parts of the syllabus. While revealing his previous school experience, a teacher mentioned: 
“Children used to migrate back along with their families. After coming back, they used to 
request for readmission. But the thing is that they lost the concept that they have learned 
earlier. In one and a half months, they missed 40 per cent of their syllabus. The student 
who was capable of scoring 90 per cent comes down to 70 per cent.” (RO08.12.13 H) 

Another teacher provided a similar example of children migrating with their families and 
only returning when they put their maximum efforts to call them back. “Last year, one or 
two students were there. They use to go back to their villages and come back after two 
months. (Q- how do you teach such students?) First, we have to call them from their 
village and explain to their parents about the exam. Then we ask them to complete their 
work and explain it in extra time.” (SV0801.07 H) 

A teacher argued that it becomes difficult for them to support the class revision for these 
children because they have to invest extra time in explaining the things to them. The 
teacher argued that: “Most of the students are from Bihar and Eastern Uttar Pradesh. 
When our holidays start from 10 May, and it will continue till June. But the whole of July, 
we keep calling them. One month they take for granted. And government policy you 
know – if a child is not coming to the school, then we have to check for the reason. Many 
times children go before the exam or at the time of revision. Because their parents are not 
educated, we face such kinds of problems. To fill the gap, we have to revise. We can't ask 
these children to come up by learning a one-one chapter and deliver it in the class. Then I 
have to work with them. So there is no point in taking revision.” (TP0802.G4 H) 

The section on the home environment explained the obstacles that many children face 
while working as unpaid workers, child marriage, or sessional migration. Under such a 
situation, teachers try to cover the remaining syllabus, either by offering extra classes or 
by focusing on important points that will come up in the exam. In this regard, teachers 
said that they also take the help of friends and colleagues to complete their work. 
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6.4.4 Pedagogical prospects for inclusion 

The philosophy of inclusion also focuses on including the children within the classroom, 
particularly those categorised as ‘weak students’ or ‘slow learners.’ During the fieldwork, 
it was found that there are few students in every class to whom teachers consider ‘weak’ 
or ‘slow.’ A teacher noted that: “There were 4-5 students who we can say are slow learners 
(in every class).” (YV0808.2 H) These students are not able to concentrate or understand 
things quickly. There could be any reasons for this. A teacher explained: “…at times, there 
are kids, do have problems they are not able to concentrate or focus, or they are left behind 
due to any of the reasons.” (SV0809.1 E) 

Nonetheless, during the fieldwork, it was found that teachers use different methods to 
teach those they consider weak. A teacher explained that they use different free periods 
to explain the classes to these students: “We offer extra classes for them. We call these 
children [slow learners] in free periods, like drawing period or in games period. We teach 
them separately. Generally, these children face problems in maths and science. We also 
have zero periods and extra period. In that, we discuss all these things.” (LN0811.5 H) 

Another teacher noted that they first try to see the root cause of the problem. They check 
the reason for the non-performance of the students; then, they act as per the level of 
students. In this process, they also consult with the parents to evaluate the problem. The 
teacher mentioned that: “We have to sit with that child separately and check his level. We 
have to check his basics, and we also talk to their parents. It is not like that the child is not 
learning; sometimes, it is the home environment. Like anyone giving time to him or not, 
does anyone talk to him. I talk to his parents and also to the student separately. Then we 
come to know where the weakness is.”  (VN0804.B3 H) 

A teacher explained that she uses the method of peer learning or recap the things if she 
finds that students are not understating. She noted that: “… slow learners are those 
students who take time to understand the concept in comparison to other students. If we 
are working on speed, some students understand the things, but they feel they want more 
time to understand the concept. To these children, I teach them through the activities of 
peer learning and also help them...” (GN0807.8 H)       

Similarly, another teacher shared that she uses pictures to explain the concept to the 
students: “I teach them with the help of pictures. I teach home science to them. If I am 
teaching them a balanced diet – I ask them what all food you are going to place on your 
plate to be healthy?  So I ask them to draw things. So they do some rough drawing and 
tell me that this is rice because they don't know how to write. I believe that they can show 
me their understanding with the help of pictures. We also work on writing, but it takes 
time. It takes at least six months to explain to them the words and spellings.” (NP0810.5 
H) 

Another teacher provided an example of how, with the help of the headteacher and other 
faculty members, they helped a child in his writing: “At first, we detect and identify such 
children in the class who are facing difficulties. Like in my class, there was a child who 
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did not understand English; because of this, he was facing the issue in maths and science. 
I was the class teacher, so I asked every teacher to make small-small questions like one-
liners or simple questions. We also seek permission from the principal to use the bilingual 
method where the child may write answers in both English and Hindi as per his 
convenience. We also decided that his marks should not be deducted for grammatical 
errors. The principal cooperated with us. This helped the child a lot. By the end of the 6th 
class, he wrote his exam half in Hindi and half in English. Slowly-slowly, he started 
learning the answers, he may be missing some words in between, but he used to read that. 
Teachers gave them marks ignoring grammatical errors. In 7th class, he improved more as 
every teacher helped him. Every weekend we use to give him two questions to read, 
slowly-slowly, he improved. Now he is in a position to write his answer. Though he made 
some mistakes in spelling and sentences now in the 10th class, he can write his answers in 
English.” (DW0809.8 H) 

During the interview, it was found that for some students, teachers also just use the rote 
learning method. A teacher noted that for the whole year, she tries to explain, but nearing 
the exam, she asks them to use rote learning. She noted that: “…Un ko ek dam last mai 
ratwate hai (at the end, we make them memorise the things). Full-year, we focus on 
sentence formation. I focus on three things – if it is a thing – how would you write about 
it, if a person or place, how to write about it.  I categorize things in February. In the end, 
"beta ye important questions hai raat dalo" (these are the important questions, memorise it).” 
(VN0804.G8 H) 

The section discussed the strategies used by teachers to include weak students, such as 
giving extra time and teaching in free periods to motivate hard- to- reach students to 
study.    
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7 Challenges and barriers 
The previous section revolved around the central theme of ‘What works and why in 
government schools in Delhi’, focusing on practices, training, and inclusion, yet without 
mentioning the barriers, the research would not be complete. Barriers also indicate the 
areas where there is a scope of improvement to make the education system run better to 
advance the future of the children; thus, the future of Delhi. In this section, the barriers 
presented are intersecting at various levels viz., teachers, students (and their parents), 
school, and government policies, as illustrated in Figure 7.1 below. 

 

 

Figure 7.1. Teachers’ voices on barriers 

7.1.1 Teachers’ barriers in the classroom  

Teachers play a crucial role in translating policies into the classroom and work with 
students to achieve good results. Hence, it is imperative to understand the barriers they 
face. The main barriers teachers encounter are listed in the following paragraphs (based 
on teachers’ recurrent responses).  

Time constraints and work overburden: The majority of teachers mentioned that they have 
a heavy workload related to non-academic duties aside from their teaching. The teachers 
expressed that “time is the biggest challenge” (VN0804.G.3 E; SV0801.3 H). They reported 
that teachers have to do many government duties such as election duties, Booth Level 
Officer (BLO)75 visits to the school, and much paperwork. A teacher mentioned that her 

 
75Booth Level Officer (BLO) is the Election Commission of India decided in the year 2006 to associate an 
official on a permanent basis with a Polling Station area (part area) who would gather correct information 
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most significant challenges are non-academic duties. For instance, she was assigned as a 
duty BLO last year because of Delhi’s election: “I was out of my school for 80 days, I could 
not go to my school” (MWO813.5 E). These non-teaching activities require time, and 
teachers feel overburdened as it takes away time from their teaching hours. 

Besides, teachers explained that the government had started so many schemes in the past 
few years, hence “the burden of paperwork has increased” (VN0804.G.3 E) and “lots of 
record maintaining work on teachers” (RO0811.3 H). Besides paperwork, there are so 
many activities also held at the school level. Hence, teachers feel stressed besides 
completing their syllabus and teaching students; they have to prepare them for these 
competitions organised by State and Centre governments. As a result, a teacher expressed, 
“…is overburdened…” (MWO813.5 E). The teachers also do not find sufficient time to 
finish their duties, so “they take so much of their work at home…” (VN0804.G.3 E). Thus, 
these non-academic duties affect their work-life balance and well-being as well. 

Another ‘overburdened’ teacher expressed that they “face many administrative 
problems” (VN0804.B.3 H). The teachers further stated that they are asked to provide the 
records for various things like the bank account and Aadhar card76 details besides their 
teaching hours. It is the teacher's responsibility to update the account. So he elaborated 
that “this administrative work is creating a problem in the teaching and learning 
process—these all things coming from the administration. We are here to teach not to do 
clerical work. We have to prepare a whole long list, written by hand” (VN0804.B3 H). A 
teacher (VN0804.G5 H) shared that “time is also the barrier […] we should have extra 
time.” Hence, teachers should have extra time to balance various activities (academic and 
non-academic). 

Due to the classes of Mission Buniyaad, a teacher mentioned that apart from the academic 
work, there are so many other duties: “like so many other charges, we have to do, and like 
our summer vacation, it has vanished.” (MWO813.5 E). The teacher stated that they 
should be asked “if a teacher is willing to take these classes or not.” In addition to this, a 
teacher mentioned that “we can’t take any leave […] we are not allowed any leave, apart 
from the casual leaves, which are only eight leaves for the whole year” (MWO813.5 E). 
The teacher felt that in comparison to the private schools, there is more clerical work in 
government schools like record maintenance of attendance, mid-day meals, etc. mostly 
when an Education Department inspection happens in the school (GN0807.1 H; BP0805.1 
H; VN0804.B3 H). The teachers are asked for various records, like attendance record, 

 
regarding the electoral roll and Electoral Photo Identity Cards of the part allocated to him.  
76 Aadhar card is a 12-digit unique number issued by the Unique Identification Authority of India (UIDAI). 
It considers a person's biometric details such as iris scan and fingerprints and demographic information like 
date of birth and address. Retrieved from: 
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/wealth/personal-finance-news/aadhaar-everything-you-need-to-
know-about-
it/articleshow/60173210.cms?utm_source=contentofinterest&utm_medium=text&utm_campaign=cppst 
Accessed on September 23, 2020 
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Room to Read record (VN0804.B.3 H), library record, etc. A teacher explicitly shared his 
frustration of maintaining records and said, “I am fed up with maintaining records'' 
(VN0804.B3 H). In addition to these non-teaching duties, teachers mentioned that there 
are too many ‘charges’ like marking the entry in the register for the mid-day meal as it is 
“not a small job” and said that we “… don’t have time. […]. The staff is very less” 
(GN0807.7 H; VN0804.B3 H). Thus, it is considered extra work, and teachers ``have to 
suffer a lot” (GN0807.7 H). 

Recently, during the pandemic, teachers mentioned that they are assigned duties at the 
COVID centres. Teachers elicited: “COVID duty, food distribution, cut challans, etc. and 
on top of that, we are expected to teach.” (BP0805.1 H). A teacher said that “I feel for what 
we come to the school, whether we come to teach here or to do paperwork” (TP0802.G4 
H). These quotes reveal the challenges teachers face due to extra work besides their 
teaching. A teacher shared that though co-curricular activities are essential, she felt 
overburdened with the documentation work that comes with it. She explained further that 
the teachers have to work until 11 in the night. The circulars keep coming; there is no fixed 
time” (LN0811.2 E). Teachers felt that a lot of their time gets wasted to fill out forms, and 
thus “these are things that hamper our teaching and learning” (LN0811.2 E; VN0804.B.4 
E).  

Besides non-academic duties, teachers also shared high levels of academic duties. A 
teacher stated that there was a policy in which they have to teach every student, check 
their books, conduct the weekly test, record their attendance, and find out the reasons for 
their absenteeism. In order to find out the reasons for students’ absenteeism, the teacher 
shared that “we used to call their parents. This was the policy… we do not understand if 
we are a teacher or a peon” (TP0802.B.9 H). He also stated that everything requires time, 
and “in place of visiting students home, if teachers can spend this time on children's 
creativity, it will be more fruitful” (TP0802.B.9 H). Due to time constraints, teachers 
expressed ‘urgency’ to finish the syllabus. Teachers elicited that “we are bound with the 
limited course and time constraints […] this is an issue of completing the course at some 
time” (GN0807.7 H). Another teacher reported that “we have pressure to complete the 
syllabus; whether children understand the things or not, we have to complete the 
curriculum. So many times, we have to perform under pressure. Finally, questions will 
come from the syllabus. If the syllabus is not complete, what children will write in their 
exam, “No matter what I teach them” (TP0802.B.9 H). Thus, the teachers feel pressurised 
and compelled to dedicate their efforts to complete their syllabus within the time limit.  

Teachers thus face the issue of “restricted time” (DW0809.8 H) and find it hard to try 
innovative teaching methods in the classroom. Hence, to “finish the syllabus, and we have 
to meet deadlines, then we have to go back to our lecture method.” (LN0811.2      E). Also, 
a teacher reported that they need more time for “special” students than other students. 
Overall, the teachers have highlighted time constraints as a significant barrier to focusing 
on their classroom teaching. 

Lack of freedom to practice innovative methods: A teacher commented that they feel 
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compelled to apply and teach what has been dictated by the government curricula and 
expressed, “we can’t apply our strategies - we have to stick to the orders to teach, enact, 
and we stick to training about happiness and EMC (Entrepreneurship Mindset 
Curriculum)” (TP0802.B.13 H). The teacher also clarified that this curbs their freedom to 
teach and to devise their teaching strategies. Another teacher stated that “it feels like – we 
still follow the same traditional way of doing work. We are wasting our time on useless 
work” (TP0802.G4 H). One respondent reported that in government schools, the teachers’ 
focus is to enable students to score good marks more than learning. She shared that by 
“hook or crook, we have to get the best results and high performance of their students. 
The main focus is only on that” (TP0802.B.7 H). “Teachers have to do a lot of hard work 
for motivating children and getting a good result.” (VN0804.G.5 H). A teacher expressed 
that “we are only centred on the marks and whatever, we would do later on. We are not 
really focusing on the child and the progressive knowledge that he or she should be 
getting out of it” (RO0812.1 E). Teachers thus devote their energy towards exam 
preparations. It indicates that it may encourage “rote memorisation” (NP0810.9 H) rather 
than developing the students’ critical thinking, and the weaker students suffer as a result. 

Large class sizes and Pupil-Teacher Ratio (PTR): Many teachers mentioned that “…the 
class size is big, it becomes a challenge to focus on each child.” (BP0805.7 H; TP0802.G.4 
H). As the class size increases, the teachers feel they could not give individual attention to 
the children, and the teaching becomes non-learner-centric. A teacher stated that “where 
the class strength is high, it is quite difficult for me to implement it [Child-Centric 
Approach]” (NP0810.5 H). A few teachers also reported that the PTR is high in Grade IX: 
“the problem comes in grade IX when we have students coming from class VIII” 
(TPG0802.9 H). In “grades VI to VIII, class size is almost from 40 to 45, which is 
manageable, but in grade IX, it increases up to 60, which becomes an issue…” (TPG0802.9 
H) to keep the students engaged in the classroom. A teacher also shared that due to the 
No Detention Policy (NDP), “there are many (barriers) – first of all number of students” 
(KK0803.1 H). She mentioned that “in my class, there are 46 students, I somehow manage 
it, sometimes children are also absent from the class, but there are more than 50 students. 
So one is the number of students that creates barriers.”  

A 2018 report by the Ministry of Human Resources Development reported 56,622 
sanctioned posts or vacancies for teachers (50,081 by State and 6,541 under Sarva Shiksha 
Abhiyan), 75.04 per cent were filled in Delhi. Although 17,000 teaching posts are available, 
only 5,000 contract teachers were hired, and government school posts are thus vacant, and 
the recommended PTR is not achieved (Mohanty, 2019).  Teachers have also pointed out 
that due to the high influx of students and teachers’ low recruitment by the Delhi 
Government, there is more pressure, which influences their teaching quality. A Teacher 
Development Coordinator (TDC) stated, “…that more teachers should be recruited that 
teacher-student ratio should be less…” (MW0813.1 E). A few teachers reported that due 
to the shortage of faculty, sometimes due to promotion to higher grades (SV0801.3 H; 
SV0801.4 E), it impedes teachers’ movement. It becomes challenging to follow the 
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timetable. Under such circumstances, the allotment of teachers depends on the availability 
of teachers. He further stated that “we have to make do with two teachers to run three or 
four classes” (TP0802.B.10 H). This is also confirmed by another teacher who said that she 
clubs two sections of primary together, i.e. 72 students, to teach them, due to the shortage 
of teachers (SV0801.2 H). In conclusion, teachers mostly from the Sarvodaya schools 
flagged that the situation of high-class size and low recruitment of teachers leading to 
higher PTR becomes a barrier in giving focussed attention to each child (making education 
non-child centric, discussed in a later section).  

Challenges of basic numeracy and literacy – the No Detention Policy: As discussed in the 
Delhi background section, the Sarvodaya schools select their students through a lottery, 
while the Rashtriya Pratibha Vikas Vidyalayas (RPVV) hold admission tests. Hence, 
RPVV schools already get high performing students. So, only the teachers from Sarvodaya 
schools reported that due to the No-Detention Policy (NDP), students in grade IX did not 
know how to write their names in English. A teacher flagged that in her class, students 
who “…had cleared VI, VII, and VIII because of the no-detention policy, and out of 110 
students, 75 students had failed” (LN0811.2 E). Teachers also reported that because of the 
NDP, there was a high rate of failure in grade IX since students were getting passed from 
one grade to another without clearing the basics. Another       Sarvodaya school teacher 
stated: “they have not learned reading or writing correctly” (TPG0802.9 H). One teacher 
reported age-appropriate admission; for example, an 11-     year-old who never went to 
school gets admission to the Vth standard. The child lacks the basic literacy to read or 
write, so the teacher shared her frustration whether to teach the child “1, 2, 3 4 or A, B, C, 
D, or the syllabus of the Vth. Both teachers and students face difficulties. But without base, 
how will the child learn the things?” (YV0808.2 H). It can be implied from the teachers’ 
voices that the issue of weak basic numeracy and literacy of some students is due to the 
NDP implementation. 

A few teachers also reported that due to the No Detention Policy (NDP), some students 
take their studies for granted, leading to low student engagement in the class. A teacher 
stated that due to the NDP, “Sometimes their (students) mind-sets become that they will 
pass. Their reading skills are usually problematic” (GV0806.6 H). This was confirmed by 
another teacher who said that “when they (students) come to grade IX, they cannot 
suddenly become serious” (TP0802.G.9 H), and their basics are very already weak, so this 
creates a massive challenge for the teachers.  

Many teachers also mentioned that due to the lack of a conducive environment at home, 
students’ well-being (mental and physical) and classroom engagement are affected. These 
students face “financial and domestic issues at home” (VN0804.G.5 H), and there are some 
students who don't want to study. They are not sure of the relevance of education. 
Teachers have voiced their opinions against the NDP due to its lack of accountability. 
Children even till age 14 do not know how to read or write as there is no checking at the 
primary level, leading to low student engagement. A teacher stated that she felt sorry for 
the Nishtha students and said that “the no-detention policy has ruined our system of 
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education. Why was there no accountability at a level for a grade five?” (LN0811.2 E). She 
further said that “due to (not) checking at each grade whether a child is unable to write 
his or her name at the age of 14, after spending 14 years in school.” She called the situation 
“deplorable.” One teacher also shared that “no one is going to ask in the Vth standard 
whether the child can write his name or not […]. As per NDP, children reach the VIIIth 
and in the IXth, also they clear their exam somehow with 25 per cent of the children 
clearing the exam” (TP0802.G4 H). Teachers have to devote extra hours to teach the basics 
to the students who have passed one class after another due to NDP without clearing their 
basics. This results in a low teacher agency as well. 

Absenteeism and dropouts: Several teachers reported that they face the challenge of 
bringing students back to the classroom who take a prolonged absence from class for 
many reasons; for instance, students work in shops, sometimes they have to help at home 
(BP0805.1 H; VN0804.G.5 H, SV0801.3 H, SV0801.7 H).77 Besides, two teachers stated, “the 
problem teachers’ face is that due to prolonged absenteeism” (TP0802.G.9      H; YV0808.2 
H). Hence, they “have to call them and bring them back to the class.” Another teacher 
reported that in her school, “most of the students will go to their villages, and they will 
come after one month or 15 or 20 days […] and (they) suffer a lot.”(MWO813.5 E). A 
teacher reported that she faces “only one barrier, […] because of health issues, a few 
students are not regular” (RO0812.5 H). She further expressed her helplessness that “if the 
home atmosphere is not good and parents are not ready to listen then what we can do for 
such children.”  

The issue of dropout is also noted in one of the schools where a teacher reported that 
“these issues (dropouts) is every year; at least 8-10 students dropouts sometimes they 
change their schools, sometimes they change their city […] and sometimes the family issue 
and their parents’ transfer” (ROO812.3 E). The biggest issue is that after their dropout, 
“we are not able to connect with them, so we take the help of other students to search for 
these students” (GV0806.2 H). The teacher pointed out that “till VIIIth standard, there are 
no dropouts because of RTE (Right to Education). They sometimes come” but “after 
March because their parents go to the fields. So these children usually don’t come back. 
They only come in August or in July end when the session reopens” (GV0806.2 H). 
Overall, absenteeism and dropping out of the school affect these children’s studies and 
add more responsibility on the shoulders of the teachers to bring these students back to 
the class and make sure they can continue to follow.  

Language barrier: The language of instruction is also a significant barrier reported by 
many teachers, especially the English language teachers. A teacher shared that the child 
does not have the environment at home to speak or practice English. She stated that the 
“child's exposure is only the teacher, […] specifically English; his less exposure is one of 
the most important barriers” (DW0809.7 H). This was reflected by another respondent 
who said, “as our students come from families with less English (speaking)” (RO812.2      

 
77 More on this in the earlier section on inclusion. 
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E). Unlike in private schools where children communicate in English, in government 
schools, students are disadvantaged. The teacher pointed out that it is not “how much an 
English teacher is putting in an effort. But also you need to check the medium of 
instruction of other teachers” (GV0806.1 H). One teacher shared that her class is a mix of 
English and Hindi (60% in English, and 40% in Hindi) speakers, and “it takes a lot of time 
to teach both of them together.” It creates challenges in her teaching methods, as children 
consider English “a foreign language” (GN0807.3 H).  

Further, a teacher shared that the fundamental challenge as an English teacher “is 
…speaking English” (NP0810.8 E) as the students do not understand the English 
language. A teacher stated that she thus has “to switch over to their mother tongue” 
(NP0810.8 E). Some English teachers also have to teach English grammar in Hindi. Due to 
the constraint of time and faculty, overcoming the language barrier is cumbersome.  

Increased PTR in Hindi medium post grade IX: One teacher shared that because of the 
language barrier, the class size in grade IX for Hindi medium increases and also that she 
has to put extra effort to teach in the Hindi section, using their “mother tongue” to make 
students understand (SV0801.5 E). A Teacher Development Coordinator (TDC) from the 
same school stated that in their school, they have only one or two sections of the Hindi 
medium (“75% sections are English medium only 20 to 25% sections are in the Hindi 
medium”). However, in grade IX, more than 50 students opt for Hindi medium in a class 
because of the language barrier. Since these students can’t be incorporated in the English 
medium sections because of their choice, and due to the constraint of limited teachers, the 
students have to be clubbed together. “Thus, the class size of the Hindi section increases” 
(SV0801.9 E).  

Disruptive behavioural issues with undisciplined students in the classroom: Teachers 
also reported inappropriate classroom behaviour as a barrier to their teaching. Teachers 
find it incredibly challenging to manage students who do not listen. This creates 
disciplinary issues that hinder the teaching in the class (SV0801.4 E). The teachers have to 
devote extra efforts to help these students read and write. A teacher shared that he has 
faces issues like these “shararti (mischievous)” students “they are not 'shararti' only, they 
bring a knife to school, it is not 'shararat,' it is something else with which we have to deal” 
(RO0812.11 H; RO0812.3 H). Another teacher shared that in his class, he “faced many 
challenges related to the discipline and abusive language...” (KK0803.6 E).  

Barriers to using the Child-Centric Approach (CCA): In order to implement the child or 
learner-centric methods, a high Pupil-Teacher Ratio (PTR) stands out as an issue. A 
teacher pointed out a big gap because of the teacher-student ratio (at least 45 to 50 students 
in every class). Thus, she shared when she tried “to implement activity-based learning, so 
it becomes very hard to implement it.” She also mentioned due to "so many classes [...] 
we have to teach four to five classes. So, if there are more teachers there and we are given 
a ratio of 1 to 25 students […] a small number of students, and less number of classes, like, 
one teacher is assigned two to three classes, then we can effectively use all these policies 
and strategies” (MW0813.5 E). Another teacher flagged that the main barrier is the class 
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strength in her attempt to “follow a Child-Centric Approach (CCA) and ask each and 
every student how much they have understood how much they have learned, I won’t be 
able to do it” (TP0802.B.7 H). She felt that“… the Child-Centric Approach is good in 
theory, but when we come to apply them practically in the class, it is very difficult. It 
sounds better in theory than in practicality” (TP0802.B.7 H).  Also, another teacher 
reported that it is challenging to teach with the CCA in the higher classes (grade IX 
onwards) as teachers have to become “teacher-centric” in comparison to lower grades, 
which are “activity-based” (TP0802.G.9 H). In her interview, she stated that “applying all 
the child-centric methods is an ideal situation, and there are challenges” (TP0802.G.9 H). 
She further emphasized that “if we become entirely child-centric, it becomes difficult, and 
students also don't take us seriously. I'm not talking about classes VI through VIII; I'm 
talking about senior classes from IX onwards, where we have to become teacher-centric. 
In classes VI to VIII, the teaching method is activity-based, so there is no other way” 
(TP0802.G.9 H). Thus, high-class size emerged as one of the primary barriers to the CCA 
implementation in the class, making it a theory more than a practice.  

7.1.2 Teachers’ views of student’s barriers in learning 

According to the teachers, students also face barriers that come in their way to study and 
learn effectively.  

Family and financial background of students: Studies suggest that demographic 
indicators such as education and family income are significant factors in school choice 
(Muralidharan et al., 2013). Family income remains a crucial issue in determining the 
spending pattern for education, particularly for low-income families. Almost all 
Sarvodaya schools have reported that they cater to the students from Economically 
Weaker Sections (EWS). A teacher reported that the “barriers are the economic 
background of the children.” (BP0805.1 H; RO0812.3 E). Another teacher further said that 
issues students could be “related to their financial situation at home… due to poverty. 
The students feel that they have to look after their homes to earn money...” (TP0802.G.9 
H). As already mentioned in the Inclusion section, a teacher reiterated that many students 
have economically challenging family situations. The teacher further stated that she has 
visited many students’ homes and found that their houses were so small, and there were 
so many family members in the same house that it made her “wonder, how can they find 
space to sleep at night also? […] The area is hardly six to eight feet by 10 feet, in which 
around ten people are living. The whole day their mothers are working outside, their 
fathers are working outside, and the children are left to their own, they have to do first of 
all they have to do all the household chores…” (MW0813.5 E). One teacher reported that 
“there are some children whose parents have a habit of drinking alcohol or have financial 
challenges” (DW0809.7 H). Another teacher further emphasised that “the problems or 
issues (students face) – are these economic issues, emotional issues or there is a problem 
from child’s end” (DW0809.8 H). This implies that students’ and parents' primary focus 
becomes earning a living over education while it also dictates their work over their 
homework. 
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A teacher stated that there are a “lot of first-generation students” (VN0804.B.4 E), and 
some of them do not get support at home. Another teacher reported that the children who 
come to her school, some of them are first-generation learners and they “face challenges 
from them” as she said she needs to “motivate children to learn as well as parents to 
understand the importance of education” (SV0801.1 H). The teacher further mentioned 
that these children needed extra support because sometimes they do not understand it, 
and “they cannot discuss things at home.” 

Parental engagement: In the literature review (earlier chapter in the report), it is 
mentioned that the core of the accountability structure in the government schooling 
system in India is the parents. Parents’ awareness and participation in their children's 
education are essential for their development as it can contribute to teaching-learning 
practices, improving school management, and enabling systemic reform. An article on 
parental involvement in their children's education (studying in government schools in 
Delhi) indicated that approximately 78 per cent of the parents did not know the name of 
their child's class teacher, and more than 90 per cent of them were unaware of the school 
principal's name (Choudhary, 2018). The teachers also stated that the parent’s role is 
significant if parents are not involved actively, then it is a problem (KK0803.1 H; 
VN0804.G.6 H). Due to parents’ economically challenging conditions, the main focus 
becomes earning for their living and survival. A teacher reported that the students come 
from ‘illiterate’ backgrounds - their parents can’t even sign their name. She stated that 
“parents are not supportive of students’ education. We try to help with their education. 
We also motivate them to pursue their qualities. Since their parents are illiterate, it’s our 
job to teach them” (TP0802.G8 H).       

Another teacher elicited that the lack or low parental engagement affects the student’s 
performance. She stated that “feedback from the parent’s side is lacking. See in school if 
we have given our 200 % for a child but till the time parents are not going to help their 
children. But I think it is one of the main reasons for student performance” (KK0803.1      
H). Another teacher clarified that they deal with very different strata of societies in the 
school. She further mentioned that “the students we are dealing with are not from well to 
do families, and at their homes also there is no environment for studies. The first most 
important thing for them is to make their both ends meet. So the whole family is involved 
in that. So education is not so important for students as well as their parents also. So 
whatever has to be done, it has to be done by the teachers and the schools only.” 
(MW0813.5 E). The parents’ primary thing is to bring food on the table, which teachers 
often misconstrued as their lack of will or motivation to make their children study.  

Low motivation to study: A teacher reported that there are students in any class who 
have low motivation to study, and said that no matter how much teachers are willing to 
teach and put effort, these students are not ready to study, saying that “you can take a 
person to a well, but you cannot make that person forcefully drink water” (DW0809.7      
H). Hence, she stated that “that’s what we have to do, we have to make them drink water. 
So, these are among some of the barriers” (DW0809.7 H). Another teacher shared a similar 
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issue wherein every class; she shared that one will find some students who do not want 
to focus on their studies, and to make these students attentive is a significant challenge. 
She explained with an example, “there was a girl in grade IX […], but she was not focusing 
on her work […] every time I have to chase her for the work…” (YV0808.2      H). Few 
teachers also reported that some students in the school do not show interest in studying 
subjects like science and mathematics. They attributed this to their low motivation to 
study science due to lack of facilities of infrastructure like labs in the school, as science is 
learning by doing, practical and not theoretical. A teacher pointed out that students’ 
interests in science in Delhi government schools are low, because “we could not do 
anything practical in the class. Only theoretical, and the subject was taught only from the 
books. Science is completely based on practical, unless we do it, (they) will not learn…” 
(BP0805.1 H). One teacher also mentioned that some students lack the motivation to study 
computer science and shared that “computer science is an optional subject, so students 
are not taking it seriously […] the government is also saying it is an optional subject. They 
are attending all their core subjects, but computer science is optional to them” (BP0805.6 
E). Thus, teachers pointed out that some students show a lower preference for STEM 
(science, technology, engineering, and mathematics) subjects in government schools. 

7.1.3 Barriers at the government and school level 

State versus Centre dissonance  

A teacher flagged a dissonance in the activities (“badly”) planned by the state and the 
centre, which increases the work and documentation tasks and leads to confusion 
amongst the teachers and students, hampering both teaching and learning. Along with 
standard non-academic duties (as mentioned in the previous section), a teacher also 
reported overburden due to the dissonance between the State and Centre plans. She 
explained with an example of the Fit India Movement78; there were “lots and lots of 
problems. We needed a Fit India certificate, (and) had to fill out the ten different forms for 
physical education teachers (as they) do not understand those forms” (LN0811.2 E) and 
the Delhi government had another set of different forms which the district office needed 
for the records when the teachers had already sent their reports to the central government. 
The teacher further emphasised that the centre and the state planned certain activities 
differently: “the state came up with one circular (and) the centre came up with (another) 
circular for three months.” The teacher also further mentioned that the ‘Poshan Maah79’ 
was also organised by both the state and the centre, “so there was a lot of confusion. 
Students ended up participating in two similar competitions and two different ones…” 

 
78 Fit India Movement is a nation-wide movement in India to encourage people to remain healthy and fit by 
including physical activities and sports in their daily lives. 

79 Poshan Maah – In order to bring nutrition to the centre-stage of the National Development Agenda, the 
Government of India launched Poshan Abhiyaan, a multi-ministerial convergence mission with a vision to 
address malnutrition in a targeted approach. Retrieved from 
https://www.mygov.in/campaigns/poshanabhiyaan/ Accessed on September 19, 2020. 
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(LN0811.2 E). 

Sarvodaya vs. Pratibha 

As mentioned earlier, since the 1990s, two new categories of schools have been set up by 
the Government of Delhi – the Sarvodaya Schools and the Rashtriya Pratibha Vikas 
Vidyalayas (RPVV). A teacher, who had taught in both, stated that it was easy to 
implement whatever he learned during B.Ed. at the Pratibha school, however, while 
teaching in the Sarvodaya, he shared that he “had to modify it (training) because the issue 
of that (Sarvodaya) school was not the same, which we learned during B.Ed. The things 
which we learned during B.Ed was far from reality, quite different” (RO0812.11 H). One 
teacher who is currently teaching in a Sarvodaya school shared that during the in-service 
training, “the techniques shared in the training may be implemented (in RPVV) but not in 
our schools as the number of children is quite high” (TP0802.B.5 H). Another teacher 
shared that he shifted to a Pratibha school because the former used to get students from 
“slums” families, so he faced “some challenges” (TP0802.B.2 H) in teaching them. He 
further clarified that RPVV schools get good students “who want to do something, but in 
regular schools, this doesn’t happen” (TP0802.B.2 H). The teacher emphasized that 
students RPVV schools “prepare the better platform for such students, and they are given 
admission in VI, IX and XI” (TP0802.B.2 H). It was also noted that in a ‘normal government 
school,’ the students are more interested in ‘vocational training’ than to pursue academics 
(RO0812.10 H).  A teacher in RPVV (who previously taught in a Sarvodaya) mentioned 
that he now has to devise teaching methods for “intelligent students” and also that there 
are fewer students in the RPVV class (RO0812.10 H). He also mentioned that the CWSN 
students could not get admission in RPVV as “they could not get through the screening 
process” (RO0812.10 H; TP0802.B.5 H).  

The teachers in RPVV schools acknowledge that they “are number one” (DW0809.1 H) 
and “because our school is a RPVV school, teachers are more hardworking […] There are 
more opportunities, there are more facilities, we get good students […], but others do not 
get the same facility as us” for instance low PTR (RO0812.6 H). It is evident that not only 
in terms quality of students and family background is different in both the schools (where 
RPVV has entrance exams for admission, and Sarvodaya has Nishtha, Neo-Nishtha, and 
Pratibha sections with more students from economically weaker sections (RO0812.6 H; 
RO0812.10 H) but also that RPVVs are better equipped with infrastructure, appropriate 
PTR (LN0811.5), and high student agency (RO0811.2 E; DW0809.6 E). 

Budget and resources constraints 

As reported in the Delhi contextual background earlier, it should be noted that there have 
been lots of infrastructural improvements across Delhi government schools. However, 
due to resource constraints such as limited funding to buy teaching aids (TP0802.G.4 H), 
equip classrooms with smart boards (VN0804.G.5 H), and schools with lab facilities 
(BP0805.1 H), these deficiencies act as a barrier to teaching and policy implementation. A 
teacher from a Sarvodaya school mentioned that in his school, the only thing that bothers 
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him is that students who come from EWS have to travel 20-22 km on public transport to 
reach the school. Hence “when a student comes from such a distance, where 4-5 hours are 
spent traveling only, and when they reach school, they have no energy left […] how we 
can expect these students to study in school or at home as they get exhausted” (LN0811.3 
H). He recommended that the school should provide buses for these students. Another 
teacher mentioned that their school building was in construction, there were not enough 
classrooms, and there are “about 70 students in my classroom. We are fighting (for space)” 
(GV0806.6 H). It can be noted that despite being one of the top-performing Delhi 
government schools, there are still infrastructural challenges. 

There are also some challenges to practice inclusion, especially concerning children with 
special needs due to a lack of proper facilities. A teacher flagged that “building should be 
there, there should be a ramp and so many other activities there should be a separate 
room, and the teacher should give the time for this, especially students. Hmm. I’m 
teaching government school. So there are a lot of challenges.” (VN0804.B.4 E).  

Formulation of initiatives without considering teachers  

A few teachers shared their dissatisfaction that without consulting with or taking 
feedback from them, the government makes policies. The teachers are expected to 
implement it in school. A teacher said that “if you want to make something, then you have 
to consult the teachers, or there will be a problem in implementation” (RO0812.13 H). This 
is in line with studies that have also emphasised how the absence of teachers’ voices and 
agency in policymaking and implementation processes, inadequate appreciation from 
immediate stakeholders such as higher authorities and parents, and absence of 
meaningful peer-engagement forums for self-development have led to demotivation 
among government school teachers (Anand, 2019; Smail, 2014; Brinkmann, 2019; Batra, 
2005; Ramachandran, 2005; Mooij, 2008). Further, the teacher illustrated with an example 
that the government is planning to start the online classes for Sanskrit. He shared the 
issues that may come with senior or visually impaired teachers: “suppose a 55-year-old 
teacher has never used an android phone, how you expect him to use a tablet. There are 
few blind teachers how they are going to use it. But the use of tablets is compulsory” 
(RO0812.13 H). Another teacher complained that “why the policymakers are not 
concerned with the teachers, who are working on the ground” (TP0802.B.9 H).  

A few teachers said that if they can share what issues they are facing, only the teachers 
can implement new policies (SV0801.3 H; VN0804.B.3 H). This is also emphasised by a 
teacher who said, “these policymakers make policies for South Delhi, and they don’t know 
what is happening in East Delhi and North Delhi. It is important to see what children are 
coming from which background. In this manner, the policy does not reach to the bottom” 
(SV0801.3 H). The disconnect between the policymakers and the implementation agents, 
i.e., teachers, is observed, and several teachers demanded that there should be a portal for 
teachers’ feedback (SV0801.4 E). 

To summarise, almost all the teachers reported time constraints and large class sizes as 
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amongst the top barriers they face leading them to feel overburdened with work. Other 
challenges include basic literacy and numeracy, absenteeism, resource constraints, and so 
on, reported more frequently by the Sarvodaya School teachers. The data80 implied a gap 
between the Sarvodaya and RPVV schools in terms of the type of students and facilities – 
like infrastructure, lower PTR, opportunities for training, etc. The barriers identified call 
for introspection among all Delhi government schools’ stakeholders and imply that the 
report’s recommendations should be considered, as delineated in the next section.      

 
      

  

 
80 Research conducted on 12 Sarvodaya Schools and 3 RPVV schools 
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8 Conclusion and recommendations 
The aim of this study, titled “What works and why in Delhi government schools,” was to bring 
to light how teachers make sense of their classrooms and the practices they implement in 
their classrooms for engaging students. The following findings, recommendations and 
implications for policy can be drawn from the data of this study. 

8.1 Practices 
Teachers shared a large number of practices. It needs to be remembered that all teachers 
came from ordinary government schools. Though they had benefited from the reforms by 
the Delhi government, they still had to contend with large PTRs with children from EWS 
families, non-teaching duties, and other constraints, as described above. It is therefore 
remarkable that these teachers are managing to get their students to achieve well in 
comparison to many other ordinary schools. It is, consequently essential to learn from the 
practices they have developed. 

Personal connection: Building a personal connection with the students is essential for an 
active teacher-student relationship and student engagement in classrooms. Socio-
emotional bonds between teachers and their students need to be strengthened in the 
classrooms for better engagement.    

Happiness Curriculum fosters a fearless environment, mindfulness, and learning without 
burden in the classes from nursery to grade VIII. It should be for all classes.  

Peer learning, experiential learning, and activity-based learning: According to the 
teachers, these work best for engaging a diverse group of students in both Sarvodaya and 
Pratibha schools. Any of these work particularly well when stronger students help weaker 
students. The subject-specific examples used by teachers on a daily basis are elaborated 
in the study.  

Mission Buniyaad: A summer school programme, facilitates improved learning levels 
and skills in reading, writing, and arithmetic for weaker students. It allows these students 
to catch up with the rest of the class. This, however, only works when students remain 
near their schools during the holidays. Some teachers suggested that this kind of extra 
time needs to be planned into the regular school time in order to reach all.  

Pragati books are DoE publications for new readers in which subject books are simplified 
in language and the content, and are supported by visuals and diagrams, and should be 
made available for students at all grades. Teachers found these incredibly helpful for 
weaker students and used them in mixed ability classes as well. 

Most teachers were unhappy with being obliged to practice ability grouping and 
segregating students according to ability (Pratibha, Nishtha, and Neo-Nishtha). This 
segregation creates a social and psychological reality for students resulting in inferiority 
and superiority complexes among students. Teachers believed mostly that a class should 
have students of differential abilities where they could apply peer learning strategies, and 
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the students would learn from each other. 

8.2 Teacher training  
Teachers shared their views on all different forms of training and how this had 
contributed (or not) to the practices they applied in the classrooms. It seems that most 
teachers valued pre-service much less than in-service training, as the former was seen as 
not sufficiently relevant to their daily reality. It’s also clear that teachers learn most from 
each other. 

Pre-service training: should be more practical, and the duration of practice 
teaching/school experience programme should be increased for future trainee teachers. 
This will help them to experience the actual classroom settings.  

In-service training: should be organised in small groups for experienced teachers. This 
will help in individualised learning of teachers as they are able to share practices and help 
resolve each other’s issues.  

Teacher training for large pupil-teacher ratio: Training is for ideal situations, and some of 
the activities cannot be done with a large PTR. The training should incorporate innovative 
teaching practices that can be conducted with a large number of students. 

Mentor teachers and resource persons should be made aware of the socio-cultural realities 
of schools (such as Sarvodayas) situated in different localities in Delhi. Training materials 
cannot be generalised for all the schools of Delhi. They should also customise their 
training programmes to fulfil the needs of the teachers. This will help significantly in 
strengthening capacity.  

8.3 Inclusion  
As mentioned above, inclusive education is a crucial education policy. It goes beyond the 
inclusion of children with special needs (CWSN) and incorporates hard to reach children, 
especially those who have to work or who are from migrant families, as well as those from 
economically weaker sections of society and first-generation learners.  

Facilitating training for teaching CWSN: The report shows that teachers’ understanding 
of inclusion is confined to the education of CWSN in government schools. The teachers 
revealed that they have been trained (both in pre-service and in-service) about inclusion, 
only from the perspective of sensitisation and are not trained on how to teach these 
students along with the other students. Training for inclusion, such as capacity building 
workshops, should be incorporated and should include cross-disability (special educator 
for MR, specific learning disabilities, etc.) training for regular teachers and should not only 
be for special educators. This will help in constructing inclusive spaces within schools. 

Recruitment of special educators and increasing teaching time: The teachers shared that 
often there are only two special educators available for the whole school. More special 
educators are required in the schools to allow more time for special needs children to get 
specialised help.  
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Increased collaboration among special educators and teachers: Weekly meetings between 
special educators and teachers help in teaching children with special needs and should be 
promoted so that ordinary teachers can ask for advice and are better able to support 
children with special needs.  

Parent-teacher collaboration for hard-to-reach students: The teachers have reported that 
parental engagement of hard-to-reach students (e.g. from migrant families, child labour 
or those facing gender issues) is pertinent for active student engagement in classrooms. 
For effective parent-teacher collaboration, the needs of parents and families have to be 
taken into account, for example, by offering flexible meeting times or encouraging 
teachers to visit homes.  

Revision and extra time: Timely revision and extra time with teachers in smaller groups 
or one-on-one sessions are pertinent for gaining a conceptual understanding for 
academically weaker students. Peer learning with stronger students is incredibly helpful.   

8.4 Barriers  
Despite the excellent practices described in this report, teachers faced barriers applying 
some of what they said worked. The main reasons are listed below. 

Time constraints: The majority of the teachers highlighted that the non-academic duties 
assigned to the government school teachers impede the teaching-learning process and 
make it difficult for teachers to complete the syllabus. Many teachers shared that they 
missed essential sessions during the exam time due to the non-academic duties they were 
required to do. Tablets provided to the teachers can be used for record-keeping as 
compared to handwritten records. Therefore it is recommended to hire more 
administrative staff. Non-academic duties - i.e. anything not linked to student’s 
education such as teaching and student teacher engagement - should be delegated to 
administrative staff. This will allow teachers to focus on teaching, balance some staffing 
issues in schools and help with some of Delhi’s unemployment issues. 

Funding for infrastructure (both physical and academic facilities) should be promoted for 
school facilities, including special facilities for CWSN students (like ramps, extra classes, 
and assistive devices), smart board, transportation facilities, and lab facilities. 

Teacher accountability should be enhanced for students’ advancement and acquisition of 
numeracy and literacy skills up to grade IX due to the No Detention Policy.  

Exams and critical thinking: The examination focus should shift from just scoring good 
marks to developing the children’s critical thinking in the class. This way, teachers will 
focus on applying methods such as dialogic teaching, debates, discussions, symposiums, 
and presentations by students, rather than ending up cramming for the exam at the end 
of the school year.  

Parental engagement can be enhanced through PTMs and SMCs: Parental volunteering 
should be encouraged in the school to build an active parent-teacher collaboration.  This 
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should include capacity building workshops for parents and teachers (including special 
educators). This will also help in reducing dropouts (especially for hard to reach children).  

 
The teachers’ voices show that what is needed at a macro level are clear goals, the skills 
to translate these goals into sound curriculum and pedagogy, and taking into account the 
experience of teachers to focus on supporting the creation of meaningful learning 
opportunities. In a nutshell, educational opportunity requires an effective system or the 
right ‘ecosystem’ to support quality learning, including organisations, resources, and 
policies. The last recommendation is therefore to engage with teachers’ voices for policy 
formulation. 
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10 Appendix  

10.1 Outlier schools in Delhi  
Below is the list of schools that were identified as ‘outlier’ schools based on UDISE data, 
as determined by the methodology described in the methods section of this report. 

S. 
No. School District 

1. 
Govt. Sarvodaya Kanya Vidyalaya No.1, Gandhi 
Nagar, Delhi 

East Delhi 

2. 
Govt. Sarvodaya Kanya Vidyalaya No.1, Yamuna 
Vihar, C-Block, Delhi 

North East Delhi 

3. 
Govt. Sarvodaya Kanya Vidyalaya, Surajmal Vihar, 
Delhi 

East Delhi 

4. Govt. Sarvodaya Bal Vidyalaya, Braham Puri, Delhi North East Delhi 

5. 
Govt. Sarvodaya Bal Vidyalaya, Timar     Pur, Near 
Balak Ram Hospital, Delhi 

North Delhi 

6. Govt. Sarvodaya Bal Vidyalaya, Kakrola, New Delhi West Delhi 

7. 
Govt. Sarvodaya Kanya Vidyalaya, West Vinod 
Nagar, Delhi 

East Delhi 

8. Govt. Sarvodaya Vidyalaya, Ghevra, Delhi 
North West 
Delhi 

Table 10.1: List of schools identified through the methodology 

 

Below is the list of schools that were identified through the snowballing technique, as 
described in the methods section. 

S. No. School District 

1 Rajkiya PratibhaVikas Vidyalaya, Sector-10, 
Dwarka New Delhi 

South West Delhi 

2 Sarvodaya Co-Ed Senior Secondary School in 
Nanakpura 
 

South West Delhi 
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3 Rajkiya PratibhaVikasVidyalaya, Lajpat Nagar, 
New Delhi 

South Delhi 

4 Rajkiya Pratibha Vikas Vidyalaya, Rohini, New 
Delhi 

North West Delhi 

5 Govt. Sarvodaya Kanya Vidyalaya, I.P. Extn 
Mandawali 

East Delhi 

6 Govt. Sarvodaya Bal Vidyalaya, West Vinod 
Nagar, Delhi 

East Delhi 

7 Govt. Sarvodaya Bal Vidyalaya, Timar     Pur, 
Near Balak Ram Hospital, Delhi 

North Delhi 

Table 10.2: List of recommended schools 

10.2 Data analysis with NVivo - example 
 

 

 

10.3 NGOs involved in Delhi government schools 
Akshay Patra Foundation – Promoted in 2000, is the world’s largest not-for-profit non-
government provider of mid-day meals serving to 1.5 million children in 11,360 
government and aided primary schools in ten states. 

ASPIRE – it aims to make education inclusive, socially relevant, and meaningful with an 
overall approach to demonstrate a sustainable and scalable model of school reforms and 
achieve a critical mass to initiate systemic change in the education landscape of India. 

Central Square Foundation – Founded in 2012, providing equal and quality education to 
children by dispensing grants to support early-stage organisations through capital and 
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capacity building; developing collaborative platforms for knowledge-building and 
sharing, and engaging with the Central and state governments to strengthen policy 
formulation and implementation. 

Chetna – Established in 2002, focuses on child empowerment, i.e., “Childhood 
Enhancement through Training and Action” (CHETNA). 

Child Rights and You (CRY) – Promoted in 1979, a funding agency for downstream 
NGOs to enable them to implement on-the-field education/child-centric projects. 

Deepalaya – Established in 1979, providing education and vocational training to the 
children from economically weaker section of the society 

Goonj – Founded in 1999, offers a sustainable economic model for eliminating poverty 
and related issues like addressing educational needs in remote areas. 

Hope Foundation – Established in 1991, works for children, young people, and vulnerable 
individuals by providing education, healthcare, safe home for women and the aged; and 
train young people for a living. 

Katha – Started in 1988, works from to provide quality education to underprivileged 
children. 

Oxfam India – Established in 2008, primarily works to fight the discrimination against 
the marginalized section of the society, mostly Adivasis, Dalits, Muslims, and women and 
girls, to have safe-violence free lives, equal opportunities to realize their rights, and a 
discrimination-free future. 

Pratham Education Foundation – Established in 1994 to work on the scale to improve the 
basic literacy and numeracy skills of children. 

Room to Read – Established in 1999, focuses on developing the reading skills of 
government primary school children in seven states countrywide, girl’s education, 
established over 7,000 libraries across India. 

Saajha – founded in 2014, is working with Municipal schools of Delhi to impact the 
members of the SMC, especially the mothers of the children, to work towards building 
platforms for them to participate in the learning of their children. 

Save the Children - Bal Raksha Bharat, commonly known as Save the Children India, is 
a non-profit organization working to improve the lives of marginalized children in India 
since 2008. 

Simple Education Foundation – established in 2013 work to design & implement holistic 
school transformation programs that aim to strengthen government schools from within. 

Smile Foundation – Established in 2002, to empower underprivileged children, youth and 
women through education, innovative healthcare and market-focused livelihood 
programmes. 

STIR Education - Established in 2012, is a London-based NGO committed to improving 
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the learning outcomes of children in India and abroad through teacher-led initiatives. 

Teach for India – Founded in 2007; it recruits top-ranked, idealistic college graduates and 
professionals to teach for two years in under-served, low-income schools to reduce 
inequity in education. 

Vidya – Established in 1985, its main objective is educating and empowering 
underprivileged children through integrated pedagogies and initiating progressive social 
change. 
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developed the IRDSE Ethics Manifesto. She has recently published a blog on the 
challenges of ethics in social research in India. 

Dr. Samta Jain, former Research Associate at IRDSE, completed her Ph.D. in finance from 
the Department of Management Studies, Indian Institute of Technology Delhi, India. She 
is a dual postgraduate (MBA and M. Com) in the area of finance. She completed her 
B.Com (Honors) from Delhi University. She has several publications in journals of 
national and international repute, including 'Emerging Markets Review,’ ‘Journal of 
Business Strategy’ as well as several book chapters. Her research focuses on Cross-Border 
Mergers and Acquisitions, Corporate Finance, and Post-acquisition Integration Practices. 
Currently she is an Assistant Professor at FORE School of Management in New Delhi. 

Dr. Feroz Khan, Research Associate at the IRDSE, did his Ph.D. in Interdisciplinary and 
Trans-disciplinary Studies from IGNOU on ‘Employment and Labour Issues in the 
Organised Retail Sector.' 

Dr. Anviti Singh, Research Associate at IRDSE, is a former school teacher and lecturer. 
She has worked extensively in the field of teacher education and language teaching. With 
a Ph.D. in Special Education, her research interests include Specific Learning Disabilities, 
Multilingualism, and Teacher Education. 
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10.5 About IRDSE 
There is a huge variance in the quality of education across institutions, regions and 
regimes. Although private education is mostly preferred in the urban regions, public 
education remains the more affordable option for the great majority of the Indian masses. 
To date, no pan India research has been conducted on successful government schools. 

Due to this reason, we have developed the idea of creating a facility for primary and 
secondary research on local and global educational practices where urgent and 
contemporary issues in education can be studied and used to empower and inform 
teachers, policymakers, thought leaders and parents. This leads to the establishment of 
“IRDSE”. 

October 2020 marks Modern School’s 100th anniversary. To commemorate this, The 
Modern School Society has decided to set-up a premier Institute for Research and 
Development in School Education (IRDSE) within their campus in New Delhi. 

  

 


